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' Park¢'r%., ..:i ' . - 
i ; The.'iLiberals would capture 
3.9 per.:cent while ~)ne per cent 
of deeded voters wOUld clioose 
an0th~r:party. Of those people 
i contac'ted, 18.1 percent said 
' they were undecided. 
:: Earlier polls were based on 
• between:;~300 and 360 people 
c0ntacted in each of the ridings. 
i The laterl ones have a sample 
',:, •size or. between 130 to 300. 
Educompsays the error fac- 
tor in the earlier polls is 5,8 per 
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: cent, 19 times out of 20. In the Nass Valley and Stewart. '" 
:, Page A2 latest pc!IV because, of the. ' More thanhalf of those con- 
Smaller.number of people con- tatted, 52.:t per cent, said they 
tacted, the~fror factor is 8.7 per would vote for ,the NDP'com- 
cent, 19:fiines out of 20. ' pared to the 39;3 per ~nf'who. 
An Educomp spokesman said Said they would voie fo r  the 
the large swinglisnlt:out o f the : Social: Credit. p~ty  and: ~can-. 
oroinarygiven meuifferencesin dldate LindaM~shalbLutz. 
other polls done b~,-othe/Com- . Inthe Bulkley Valley:Stikine 
panies '~,.. . ri in . . . . . . .  ' • • + ::+:. ~;'. d g,  the NDP and candidate 
Those polls either hard'the Jackie Pement have 49.3 per 
NDP wayont in front across the cent ofthevote compared to the 
province or  give the Social 
Credit party a slight edge. 
The Sept. 16-18 Educomp 
poll continues to give the NDP 
and candidate Dan Miller a 
Comfortable lead in the North 
Coast ridlng, which includes the 
43;8 per cent forS0cial Credit. 
and candidate JackKempf. 
• That  riding includes Smithers 
and the Hazeltons which were in 
Skeena before, the" riding b0un- 
daries were changed:two.years 
ago. ' ' " ' :~' ' 
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TERRACE.-- Crack is starting of break.ins downtown as a 
to appear on the city drug s~e~ne, symptom of the city's drug pro- 
The smokeable free;~se blem. 
form of cocaine had so fa/'7~n Most of those break-ins - -  46 
limited to larger centres, ~ i'/~/~ys in the last two and ¢ half mon- 
RCMP Cpl. Don Woodh0hse, ths -- are carried out by 
but that's changing. : ' " '  juveniles looking for quick cash 
"We have heard that the~e is to: buy drugs and liquor, he 
crack in town," he said. ~We said. 
haven't madeanycracksei~res The youths involved often 
so far, but we believe it's h~ii:." pass np more expensive and 
Marijuan a £emains the <i~iost valuable items and instead steal 
• common drug':in Terrace,~but smaller amounts of readily 
police continue'to consider co-: available "loose change" from 
caine a serionsproblem as!+~'ell, cash boxes of downtown 
"There's a lot of coc~e in businesses, Woodhouse explain- 
town -- that's not a big s~t , "  ed, 
Woodhouse.saidZ: :, ~'  "it,s strictly to buy drugs, i
....... Mb+6++i6ie.'~ce :is- ~so+i~ted :. he Said: ,+~he B"&E'S (brmk- 
with:trafflckii~;~n cpcaine,and and-enters) are a ,problem 
crack than.mfiriJii'ami,:h¢ add- because the :drugs are a pro- 
ed, because.of the, higher price blem. It's all intertwined+ Hal 
of the drug. "lt's~more.addi~. the B & E's  in ' this iowii:: 
tive and there's a!!ot more at wouldn't happen if the drugs 
stake for the dealer." weren't such a problem." 
Coke sells for $160-180 a "Our plan is to continue on 
gram in Terrace, he explained, our drug enforcement work and 
compared to about $5 a joint~ to get out and do a lot of foot 
for marijuana, p~trols on the streets," he add- 
He also points to tile high rate ed. 
ROMP say crack- 
appears on scene 
• , ., ~ • 
Nisga'a honour 
'Gosnell name 
NEW A IYANSH-  The 
medical clinic in this Nass 
Valley village.takes on a new 
name in a ceremony being held 
today. • 
It'll become the James 
Samuel Gosneli Memorial 
Health Centre, named after the 
~+ J.lkes ~ii."Fof more ( l~ '~ . ~nthe mtri+ahdthe ~Pl+:~ho~voPk;~++i :~+~5: :~ ' l  former, head of the Nisga'a 
~+~..%,',;:: ,: ;< :..:, ?.~ .?:',< -,e. ~ '7 ~ :~ " ,:', :~:, :.:::,+,,+.~.+ +:,+f,',~, ,;:+ ~(~i .++:~:~-~, :~,~. Tribal Council who passed 
" ' -  . ,' ..... ; , '  ,+, " , , ' ,  , ,  :~ . . . . . . . . . .  ,+':i,, ....... : ...... ~ ...... '~" '""1 away in1988, : : . ? , '  :JO:tch bob remains He'screditedwithputiingthe Nisga'aof itheNasa Valley in .  
• ' " the forefront of.:land claims 
. negotiations in the¢ountry.. ' 
'"' ;":'" ' ' . . . .  , '  , . , '.,<,.':~ • ; TodaY's:cerem0ny f~tures a • , . . , • . +  , , . ,  
':~'::D~pite.asliglit :.. five.!days fi~hing (the, Copl)er . '  :.suggesting ithat !'elsewhere7 traditionalV Nisga,a change of 
~nt:.;;i.in ~steelhead' .River,: Booton. said' "That,s 'was the c0mmerciai net fishery, name cel'em0ny with par- 
,v~r:the last half of desperate. That's a.serious icon. Ho0ton' pointed out Americans ticipants from all:!he villages in 
iroVincial fisheries of- servation issue •,,: + , . • .: .. an.4 u---__,  . . . . .  : . . . .  the Nass, th'e anv<eiling of a pla- 
' i  " ' , ,  : . . . . . .  ' : : u ~mul lc l ln l in l l v  e consistent, 
fie 'curren/ 'c.at¢~h .and . .: -.+ While 'the !pOor result, might' :,,iy warned B,C. not tbirepeat the que, speec]les, a/ibl)on cutting 
strictions' will remain : not  be unex~ted".~ith:.Si3me, : mistakes made .in their. own ceremony and abanquet. 
~i: i:': : '  !. : ~ i" i :: , ~itourisi ~nglers; H0ot0~ p0ifited :Countryand allow commercial The health clinic is One of the 
s .  o hint oftherebe- out this crew had.the:adVantage .exploitation 'to endanger fish newest in' the province and is 
~:flih, i.'out'therei:~'sald of:V ~ .. 'able•: guide~'::'an¢]: L had ,ruds? : . . ,  : governed by a. board that in. 
; , ':+~: '11~1 i i~ : : " i~ i i l l  : ' , i~ , i l~ ' , ,  
7:1:; 
in'iesjh6wedju.~t howbad the': ':' 
iitulifii)fi:ihad, be¢6nle; ,he add-. 
,+,iiTheir experience also strongly: 
....... esied! the ;commercial, neti : ,  )uggest.mi 3n , ¢ 
fish~,+il./a!ma~or'cgiitributor :
:~:i+ihe:+. decline, , in ,'steelhead: 
,+ , . ,~+,?++t ly ,? ,+ i - l+  ' ~  : .=  : , . . l l i u .u  |11¢11 |no  IMp lanauon . lo t  ,o .¢ f l l l l ;  ~ ~  
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Police 
seize 
plants 
TERRACE - -  More than 
$1.5 million worth of  
cultivated marijuana was 
seized last week in a remote 
area northof  Kitwanga by 
New Hazelton ROMP, 
Police said, the Sept. 18 
raid.qetted 1,500 plants,-and 
• followed a lengthy investiga- 
tion+: ,:, ,. : :  . 
.: +: The i previous 'day RCMP 
-there also raided two.homes 
i f i the  Hazelton area, and 
seized 60 pounds .of mad- 
juana worth $72,000 on the 
street. Charges are pending 
against two men .and a 
woman from Hazelton. 
And the Terrace RCMP's 
drug unit shut down two 
hydroponic 8reenbouses in 
the Copper River area three 
weeks ago. 
Cpl. Don Woodhouse said 
170 high quality marijuana 
plants were seized. Two local 
men and a woman face 
cultivation and possession 
charges; he.said. , .. 
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Ca didates :h,t" elect'on. ,t-. a : 
TE~CE The tWO front chances, said: "You're ;,4y debate "the issues with him, • . . . .  " 
runners in the provincial elec- never confident. But the edge I Giesbrecht suggested these 
tion here began their search for 
votes Saturday afternoon by 
opening their campaign offices 
at the same time. 
" I  don't believe in dwelling 
on  negatives," said Skeena 
MLA and Social Credit incum- 
bent Dave Parker at the Official 
opening of his campaign head- 
~luarters. 
."Most people are positive. 
I 'd like to try to keep things that 
i way," he said. 
• Parker pointed to what he 
called "the blatant lies" Cir- 
culated by New Democrats in 
have is some 500 people who 
have been working very hard 
behind the scenes waiting for, 
the premier ' s  call. The 
organization is tight." 
However, New Democrat 
challenger Helmut Giesbrecht 
told thc nearly 50 people who 
turned out for his campaign 
launch Skeena riding doesn't 
need an MLA whose "greatest 
achievement is as a postal car- 
rier for GO B.C.". 
Although Giesbrecht concen- 
trated most of his remarks on 
the record of the Social Credit 
should be,held in all major cen- 
tres in theriding. "We'll meet 
him anyplace, a.t any time." 
As: for the rest of the cam- 
paign, he said the early part 
would focus on the "shady part 
of  the Socred record'  while the 
later stages would concentrate 
on the policies being put for- 
ward by the NDP. 
"We have policies, we don't 
sit on the fence," Giesbrecht 
emphasized, contrasting that to 
the Socredsapproach of simply 
promising more of the same, 
~ ,k ,k ,k .k ,k 
the Ontario provincial election, government --  "plagued by A third party has entered the 
' ,They  were prepared to use scandal after scandal" - -  he Skeena race. 
anything to win," he said. took time out for several swipes Juanita Ha,ton said last week 
"They figured the ends justified at-incumbent. Parker. ,. she'll represent he provincial 
the means. I 'd be very disap- Recounting his experiences Liberal party. 
pointed if the NDP here in on recent door-to-door can- " I t  seems to me people are Dave Parker HelmutGriesbr~t,, ~ :::.: . Jua~ita H~n 
Skeena resorted to those sorts vases, he claimed numerous looking for something. There ~ ,~,  , ,;.~. : ,',: .... ...~,:~ 
of:tactics. We certainlywon't." people had complained about are two extremes in  the pro- !.*~.:~.:;: ;!!~: " " : '  . . . .  :':.!!".;' 
• Parker said the main issue in Parker's failure to return their vince," Hatton said, 
Sk'eena wil lbe jobs and the phone calls, to respond to their "People know I'm honest, I ~ CAF~E~T:  
economic health of the region, concerns and his general at- know a lot of people and [ 
~: Parkerdefended his record of titude to hisconstituents, thought [would try," she said. 
:bringing.GO B.C.: and other. He also reminded those pre- Ha,ton, who celebrated her 
government grants to the consti- sent o f  the decision, taken when 77th birthday Sept; 22, said she 
' -  _ , ,  ight 
tuency. Parker was forests minister, to received a clean bill o f  health I~I 
award thecuttingrightsforthe from her doctor before com- F 'Ve lv  Friday " I f  an MLA isn't in there dig- 
ging' for his people, they lose Sustut-Takla timber to Prince miting herselfto run. 
out," he said, noting more than George companies. That deci- Hatto.n's best known in Ter- Jo i  I~lF1 !1~:,.,o .,.,,[=f~r 
$7 million in government grants sign had thrown 100 of Parker's race for the Golden Rule Socie- . ,.  . . . . .  ~ , .. • . 
Pa ily:Night Su came to the constituency during own constituents out of work, ty, which each Christmas col- [I ::~:~ : his term in offi~:e, he added, leers donations of food and :,; ~' I ~; i 
Asked how he feels about his Challenging Parker to public-money for'needy people. ,~" ..; ~...,. ~-p ,m,  . / :~P .m~ :::i ' ~ i ~ : ~ ,  :~:~: , ~ : . , .  ~, ::i. i. .,.,: ,.::i:~!,, :i,~.: " '  
Important voting note . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
TERRACE - -  Don't expect o Hwyl6 West and at Copperside registered as v o t e r s . . -  • : '  , :~' . ~-: ' ~ ~ ~ , ' 
• , . . . .  ~ . . ,  , ,  : . ~ .  • , . . .  . . +.+~. , .  
provincial election i f  you be able to vot  in the Oct. 17 Foods in Thornhil,. The government agent's of- off the hook the morning after "T  phone began ringing SENIORS w N e ""1"" A "R-E  " ' - ' - ' i i :  ; 
haven't registered beforehand, rice is open normal business the premier calledtheelection," | • i ,! :'~".'i :
That's because there's a hours up to this Friday and will he.said. Just enter every Friday between 5 p:m;-7 p,m., Winner will enjoy mealonus!the followin~l~ida~i , 
change in the way the voting list be open 9 a.m.-9 p.m. this Although this voter registra- . . :, ,.~.: = . . . . :. -,.~, :,, .~ ~.~, 
. . . . .  We lOOk fo rw ' rv ing  . . . .  : ....... "~"'  is being handled this time corn- Saturday, says government tion period ends this Saturday, /: ard to  se  vou :~.: ~'~ pared to other provincial elec- agent and registrar of voters there'U be another one beginn- . ., , . .:::::; •-,,~ 
tions. Randy Trombley. ing Oct. 8 until Oct. 15 at the : . . . . .  OPEN EVERY SUNDAY 11 ~00 am - 4 :00  pm ;:::~:+,~ .+,? :,~..,~r. ~...:,r,:,_ .~ .~:.~ 
In those other elections, peg- For those who want to provincial government agent's • ......... ~,..~ . . .  : . : ~!,~ 
pie not on a voter's list could register at the two Copperside office. ~ ,  ~, . ,, ~ . ,  ....... :,:.:~j, ~ 
register onvotingdaysimplyby locations, the procedure is easy This periodisforpeoplewho Ter race  Co op ' 
going to a polling station, and convenient given that the are not on a voter's list ii ~ -- • , ' .. ..... '.; 
surprise tea  large number of day, he says. Registration is only permitted " 4 6 1 5 Greig Ave :: ,S~ORE:HOURS:  
people in the Skeena ~iding. "All you have to do is check within the riding where the : M<~nl, Wed. 9 a.m.. ~ p'.r,. 
• ~hUrs: ~& Fri. 9 a.rn..- 9 p+.m. In the last provincial election the voter's list that is ,hero to voter lives. 6 3 5 6 3 4 7 :':~!~:~' -Saturday. ~ 9 a.m."-"' p.m. 
in.1986, 10 per cent or 1,700 of see if the information iscorrect. To register during this period, ' == .._, 
the people who voted did so by If you have moved, for exam- a person must have two pieces . ,' -Sunday.. 11 a.m. • 5 p.m. 
~ registering on election ~lay. This time, people ~l~ w~t  
to vote Oct. 17 must a~i"~e.~dy'~e. 
,~; on the voter s hst or take advan- 
tage of two registration periods..., 
One of those periods began as 
soon as the election was called 
last week and continues up to 
'" and including this Saturday. 
In  this area,-there are three 
places where people can register 
-- at the provincial government 
agent's office in the access cen- 
tre at the corner of Eby and 
Lazelle, at Copperside lI on 
pie, simply go to the clerk at the 
s to r~b~ a card, fill it out and 
put it ~" t l lE  registration box," 
Tron~bley!said. " ~ 
Those boxes are checked dai- 
ly, the cards collected, checked 
and the people listed according 
to the polling division at which 
they'll be casting their ballot. 
"You are then registered to 
vote and you'll get a card telling 
you where your polling division 
is," said Trombley. 
As of last week, Trombley 
and his staff had 15,500 people 
of  id~Mtfi~ton Jisting the 
name and current residence. 
One piece •must have the 
person% 'signature. 
-.~A person is given a certificate 
to vote which must be produced 
at the assigned polling station 
on election day. 
To vote in this province, a 
person must be 19 or older on 
election day, be a Canadian 
citizen and have been a B.C. 
resident six months prior to 
registration. 
• The .BuckStoDs "": 
" 2000 
.~.....1992 - 
SUBARU LEGAl 
Full Ume 4 wheel 
brakes, automatic, cn 
steering, power brakes 
~0we~ wi~0ws, rear, 
I I  '."!::i ~he0~s, 
• .~ . :~ 
i ~, 
• ~.-Tant .ock  brakes, ar cruse AIWFM~"- . . . . .  • : :  ,:~:~. 
: / cassette..complete power package, decor~ ~:"  ' : : .  
!'!! 
brakes, m~,o~, f~ks, widows. " , I~'. : ' ]~  AW_FM ~dlo,.h,I h~or cp,tcn, power ml~..__ ! 
I SUBARU,  
If  you  think about  it, you'l l  dr ive one,  ' 
...... SUBARU 
. . . .  ~ , 
I :   THORNHILL, : 
.::. ; " O l ,~O | OUU • I : I  .: : :  i : 3026  Hwy. i6  East, Terrace, B.C. ' ' ~: : "  I 
4644 LAZELLE  AVENUE TERRACE,  B ,C  I 1 :~635:7 '286  " ' '  o ' '  I ' : "  ' ' " ', '  li:: i " ' ' '  " .... l i  ealerNo, 7041. I
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No bid 
,,.from 
• , .  . .  
road 
,::firm . 
".,TERRACE - -  One of. four 
bompanies asked by the provin- 
Cial government to submit a 
idetailed proposal for road,and 
bridge maintenance in the areiz 
has pulled out. 
"We':just couldn't make the 
nunibe~s" fit," Said Mike" Zylicz 
from:Nu-Rbads, a subsidiary of 
Northern Roads based in 
Kamloops. 
He  said Nu-Roads has also 
withdrawn from ~J~titihg :~ih' 
other contract areas in which it 
was interested. 
"Our maintenance plans.~e 
on hold. We're evaluatinj~ our 
position," said Zylicz. Up until 
this winter he was 'the g~ rai: 
manager for North •Coast Road 
Maintenance, the company now 
doing the work in this area. 
:North Coast did submit a 
detailed bid as did Don Hull 
and Sons, another local firm, 
!and Nechako-Northcoast Con- 
"struction Services, the company 
with the Smithers area contract. 
North Coast's current three- 
year contract runs out the end 
of October and is worth approx- 
imately $12 million. 
Those detailed bids are now 
being examined by highways of. 
ficials and it'll soon choose a 
preferred contractor. 
| 
Soc y 
elects 
a new 
board 
Howd), there 
THE THEME was-music and food and hospitality were on tap this past weekend as delegates 
from Bet Sigma Phi came to the city. Audrie Cox, left, and Anne Malo, from the organization's 
local Xi Beta MU chapter were among those who played host to their guests. 
TERRACE - -  Alex Houlden is 
" the new chairman of the Terrace 
Regional Health Care Society. 
Houlden was elected at the 
society's annual general meeting 
Thursday night, replacing 
outgoing board chair David 
Lane. Rob Wood was elected 
vice-chairperson. 
There are also several new 
faces on the society's board. 
Sandy Bullock is  the new 
hospital auxilliary appointee, 
replacing Audrey Green, whose 
term was up. 
And the six candidates 
recruited for seats on the board 
by the society's nominating 
committee were acclaimed at 
the meeting. 
Wilma Costain was re-elected 
to a three-year tei'm. Northern 
Native Broadcasting general 
manager Ray Jones and B.C. 
Ambulance Service district 
superintendent Kelly Murphy 
were also elected for three-year 
terms. 
Williams Moving and Storage 
manager Glenn Thomsen was 
elected to a two-year term, and 
Bob Waich of the Federal 
Business Development Bank 
and Lael McKeown were elected 
to one-year terms. 
A motion was passed to 
• change the society's by-laws so 
that a board member from the 
James Samuel Gosnel l  
Memorial Health Centre can sit 
on the regional society'§ board. 
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Abortion 
probe 
continues 
TERRACE-  Friends and 
relatives of a 19-year-old 
Wet'suwet'en woman who died 
after having an abortion here 
Sept. 1 ! gathered in Hagwilget 
on the weekend for a memorial 
service and funeral. 
Myrna George suffered inter- 
nal bleeding for three days at 
Mills Memorial Hospital before 
she was transferred to Van- 
couver Sept. 14. She wentinto a
coma and died that night in St.  
Paul's Hospital. 
Dr. Gordon Boyd, who per- 
formed the abortion, has refus- 
ed comment. 
John Wolsley, the Prince 
George regional coroner, is in- 
vestigating the death, and says 
he hasn't yet decided whether 
an inquest will be held. 
The majority of deaths are in- 
vestigated and dealt with in the 
form of an inquiry. The coroner 
investigates and compiles a 
report on how the death occur- 
red and whether anything can . .possible with any inquiry or in- 
be done to prevent similar quest by the coroner's office," 
deaths in the future. Leisinger added. 
VIA here for now 
The more infrequent 
coroner's inquest is a public 
hearing carried out in a court 
room. The coroner can sub- 
poena witnesses and question 
them under oath. 
Meanwhile, hospital ad- 
ministrator Michael Leisinger 
said a committee of hospital 
staff is carrying out an internal 
investigation - -  known as a 
chart review - -  into George's 
death. 
"Every single death is sub- 
jected to a chart review," Leis- 
inger explained. "This is stan- 
dard procedure." 
That review is supposed to 
determine if Mills Memorial did 
everything po~ible to prevent 
the death, he said, and to root 
out any flaws in the hospital's 
basic policies and procedures. 
All deaths at the hospital are 
also discussed once a month by 
a larger group, he said. 
"We will cooperate as fully as 
TERRACE-  VIA Rail has 
published its fall schedule 
despite it not knowing if its 
Skeena train service in the nor- 
thwest will continue. 
The gkeena run from Prince 
Rupert to Jasper is one of eight 
remote passenger train routes 
across the country are study by 
the federal government which 
controls VIA Rail. 
Those routes were protected 
from the last round of VIA 
passenger service cuts in 1990. 
VIA spokesman Carla Whip- 
py said last week the results of 
the study and any decision 
about the Skeena had been ex- 
peeted by now. 
"We haven't heard anything 
yet," said Whippy. 
But VIA Rail has published a
fail schedule that replaces its 
summer one which runs out 
Sept. 27. 
The train leaves Terrace 
heading east Monday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 2 p.m. and ar- 
rives from the east heading west 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday at 1:15 p.m. 
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. . . .  Cure  needed 
: Mills Memorial Hospital has receive~ 
a cash transfusion for what ails it. But is 
it acute? Not really. 
To  be sure, consultant Malcolm 
Walker's report was welcome. It pointed 
out something the hospital had been say- 
ingall along - -  that it's level of  service to 
the city and to the region deserved more 
money from the provincial government 
than it was getting. 
Mr. Walker found that for its Size, the 
hospital is one of the busiest in terms of 
what is offered in the country. Physi- 
cians using the hospital provide treat, 
merit and services not normally found in 
facilities of similar sizes. 
These  kinds of  services weren't 
recognized by the government and ex- 
penditures outstripped what money it 
gave the hospital. That translated into 
deficits and the announcement - -  since 
called of f  as a result of Mr. Walker's 
report - -  of  bed closures and layoffs 
earlier this year. 
Mr .  Walker's report recommends the 
hospital charge the Medical Services 
Plan for services it now provides but for 
which it hasn't been billing. And he says 
the province should increase the 
hospital's budget. At the same time, Mr. 
Walker says the hospital should watch 
more closely what it spends. 
i MI this is fine as far as it goes. Mr. 
" W~ke~',s~ manda~;~.aS, to~ cletermine:,i£ 
the hospital Was recei~!ing enough morley 
for what it does. 
But all that money, an estimated 
$250,000, has to come from someplace 
and that someplace is the taxpayers' 
pocket in some form or another. The 
$100,000 Mr. Walker says should come 
from the Medical Services Plan will con- 
tribute to higher premiums paid by 
citizens. The $150,000 Mr. Walker says 
should come from the province means 
higher taxes. 
b. 
,-. Every time technology lifts 
:our  burden, another skill 
" withers. Sheep shearing is the 
- latest rade to shrivel. 
Australian scientists have in- 
vented a hormone which, when 
~- injected into a sheep, causes the 
wool strands to weaken. Ten 
days after the hormone injec- 
: tion, the entire fleece can be 
': peeled off like aweek-old ban- 
dald, leaving the disconcerted .~ 
¢ animal naked as a Moscow meat 
." counter. 
'.?' Fleecing by hormone saves 25 
per cent of the cost of raising 
I wool. However, it has some 
'.' costly drawbacks. Pregnant 
ewes tend to abort. In addition, 
bald animals risk sunburn and 
injury. 
Consequently) at the time of 
injection, each sheep is fitted 
with a jacket o be worn for six 
i weeks. By then, wool under the 
i garment has grown long enough 
I to protect the beast from 
ultraviolet rays and wounding 
I -- and to offer a modicum of 
', modesty. 
In shearing, the lead sheep is 
! pushed up a ramp into a long 
I chute and penned there, to be 
sheared last. The rest of the 
flock naturally line up in the 
i chute to await their turn. 
' From a side opening in the 
I chute, one at a time sheep are 
grabbed by the neck and gently 
twisted~on tothe shearihgfloor, 
1 
Those additional Medical Sere, ices 
Plan billings are kind of ironic. Another 
way of looking at this is that what the 
hospital had been doing for all these 
years is saving the plan that money. In- 
stead of being rewarded or recognized 
for that, the hospital was instead 
penalized. 
The extra money to cover services the 
hospital provides goes against something 
• the government has been arguing about 
for years. It has been saying that the 
more doctors there are, the more money 
it costs. This in no way suggests that peo- 
ple shouldn't receive services to which 
they are entitled. It simply points out 
that demand will follow supply and that 
the demand carries with it a price tag. 
In some ways it is too bad Mr. Walker 
stopped short. Although he hints at it in- 
directly in his last recommendation -- 
that being the need for a regional patient 
referral system -~ what is lacking up here 
is a regional health care system with its 
own budget. 
What such a system would do is stop 
treating northwest hospitals and clinics 
in isolation. A bit of money here and a 
bit of money there only acts as a ban- 
daid. Does it make sense to have such a 
large hospital in Kitimat? Does Stewart 
need a new hospital or would a state of 
the art clinic - -  such as the one in New 
,Alyansh--- ~make more sense?, -.. .... 
"' :'And;finallY, ~vfftd'wi:ll'~he~b~nt 
in the south'; formed"by the"party that 
wins the election, recognize the recom- 
mendations of a northwest health care 
report released last year. 
That report, which cost more than 
$60,000, said the northwest has special 
needs and that those needs deserve a 
broader structure in which to provide 
health care. This structure would also be 
more efficient and sensible -- both of 
which ultimately could serve to reduce 
overall costs. 
Sheer delight 
Through 
Bifocals I 
Though shearing is 
traumatic, few of the docile 
creatures resist, unless a metal 
ear tag catches in' the shears. 
When the clippers jerk and pull, 
even the most relaxed sheep gets 
agitated into a frenzy. 
Experienced shearers are pro- 
ud to do about 120 animals a 
Rains while the animal is 
jacketed ought o produce w0ol 
that's pre-shrunk. 
Does the hormone process 
have applications in other tricky 
areas? Suppose geese and all 
Thanksgiving fowl could be in- 
jected, releasing all feathers in 
one tidy cluster? Or think how 
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rty :: Down and di 
in this election 
VICTORIA-- The opening 
round goes to Mike Harcourt. 
He was cool, confident and 
statesman-like in his first cam- 
• palgn speech in the Parfiament 
Buildings press theatre, carried 
live on TV. 
Rita JohnsOn, by com- 
parison, was nervous, sweating 
profusely, as she told British 
Columbians he will stand on 
From the 
oapita l  F i| J r  
power, interfered in tbe per- But it'll get a lot dirtier than 
. :... The f, )hat a '. ' `  Workers ' in 0n-! 
protester, who had managed to  right:and wrong., . . . .  ' " " tario, blaiidng their plight on 
get past the guards, quite rude- 
ly interrupted her speech, also 
didn't help Johnston get off to 
a good start. Nor did Bill 
Vander Zalm's apearance~in 
court on a criminal breach-of- 
trust just a few hours before 
she called the election. 
The performance of the two 
party leaders truck me as an 
almost perverse replay of the 
1986 campaign opener. Only 
this time, the roles were revers- 
ed. 
In 1986, a beaming and con- ~ 
fident Bill Vander Zalm kicked 
off the eleeti6n i  the same 
room. Minutes after he left, 
then NDP leader Bob Skelly 
took his place at the podium. 
Looking like a nervous 
wreck, hands shaking, voice 
breaking, Skelly began stumbl- 
ing over his words and finally 
froze in mid-sentence asking 
reporters whether he could 
start over again, a bit of a dif- 
ficult task on live television. 
Johnston gave us a taste of 
what's to come in terms of 
negative campaigning when she 
warned British Columbians 
that and NDP government 
would "experiment with our 
economy." 
The choice, she said, was "a 
future of optimism and securi- 
Rita Johnston and Social 
Credit, Harcourt said, would 
take a yes-vote as "a vote of 
confidence in the last five 
years and as as blank cheque 
to anything they want in the 
future," 
Johnston listed a number of 
issues he beleives are on the 
voters' minds, including jobs, 
taxes, and the environment." 
She didn't mention ethics or 
integrity, issues, I'm sure, Hat= 
court and the NDP will mew 
tion v;ith great frequency in
the coming weeks. 
• While speeches at personal : 
appearances will probably 
observe the. bounds of good 
taste, there are strong indica- 
tions that both parties will 
wage a down and dirty war on 
the advertising front. 
In fact, you should be 
prepared-for the dirtiest else. 
tion campaign British Colum- 
bia has ever seen. It'll be sewer 
city between now and voting 
day, Oct. 17. 
The Socreds will go back as . 
far as 1972, the year Dave Bar- 
rett took the NDP to its only 
victory in British Columbia, to 
scare the hell out of the voters. 
The NDP / on the other hand, 
will probably dig up a few Bill 
Bennett skeletons such as the 
Bob Rae's NDP government, 
asking British Columbians 
whether they really want to 
suffer the same fate. 
Be prepared for vicom NDP 
ads dredging up evey scandal 
the Social Credit government 
has been hit with these past 
five years. They'll do 
everything to paint Rita 
Johnston with the Vander 
Zalm brush of corruption, 
patronage and incompetence. 
In this campaign, the past 
will feature as prominently as 
the issues of the day, if not 
more so. And by the time it's 
all over, you may be excused 
for believing that it was a race 
between Bob Raeand Bill 
Vander Zalm. 
day. With this high tech hor- 
mone procedure, a swift stab in 
the rump, and the deed will be 
done, The sheep won't even be 
invited to sit a spell. But would 
any needle-pusher brag about 
puncturing the backside of 120 
sheep in a day? He wouldn't 
dare if there are kids of SPCA 
representatives within earshot. 
Injections may make sheep 
shearing passe, but stimulate 
new jobs. Insensitive people can 
learn to administer the Shots, 
Seamstresses can sew the com- 
fort jackets. Movie moguls can 
make movies about range wars 
where the good guy is thrown 
into bankruptcy when the bad 
guy raids the flock at night 
stealillg all their designer 
jackets. 
No doubt sciel~tists will 
their backs propped against he develop refinements. They'll' 
shearer's knees. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  figure a way to add dye to the 
~nearmg ts accomp,sned~ in hormone, to dye sheep in the 
three minut~ with 38 to 45  woul.:A~sh~,s ~:610ur won't 
strokes of the electric Up~rs, L,/fade alth0~gli it;mighi still run." 
we could protect elephants and ty with Social Credit or a 
rhinos by shooting them with a future with concern and worry 
hormone dart which would with the NDP." British Col- 
loosen their tusks --  Plink, 
P l ink -  .like teeth in theTV 
gum disease commercial. 
Fleecing sheep by injections 
means no more school field 
trips to sheep farms, no more 
umbians, she mid, want a 
government that will "manage 
the economy so that it'will 
continue to provide good, 
secure jobs." 
Harcourt, too, did some 
Coqulhalla Highway cost over- 
tuns. 
The Socreds will • paint Har- 
court as an indecisi~,e f nce- 
sitter, and  soul brother of  Bob 
Rae who Will squander the 
province's fortunes with aban- 
don. The NDP will highlight 
Johnston's enthusiastic support 
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blindfolded shearing competi- hard.ball playing, A vote for for Yander Zalm rlghtup to 
tions, nor any more itinerant Johnston, he said, is a.vote for .: the moment he was forced out 
shearers. Some progress . . . .  a govemment that has "abused o f  office.- , . " .... ...:... one. . 
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Patrick Kinsella, the 
Socred's chief spin doctor, has 
already warned the more 
squeamish Social Credit sup- < 
porters that they may not like 
what they will see, but that it 
has to be done. And Mike 
Harcourt's NDP will have no 
choice but to retaliat& 
The campaign will also be a 
pollsters dream. It appears that 
the rather dramatic lead the 
NDP had over the Socreds a
few months ago has been nat. 
rowed down to anYWhere from 
five to 10 percentage points, 
which makes weekly polling a 
fascinating game.. - 
And lest I he accused of not 
knowing that other parties are 
." alsoin the race, let. me saythat 
Liberal Leader Gordon Wilson 
acquitted himself very well .... 
Voters, he said, had a chan~, :i 
this time, to get rid of both the 
old parties and get the govern- 
ment hey deserve - -a  Liberal 
/ 
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:A  MILE inside Snip- Terrace Standard reporter Jeff Nagel recently visiter Cominco mntain, the daylight at  
of : the  dead-straight Metals' Snip 8old mine on the Iskut River. 
ess tunnel:is little more ' 
dntl : .. says miner Rob 'I)usseaelt. " I f  centrate, which is shipped out to 
ghts stab through .the there's a speck of  gold on  the Japan for smelting. 
~, as Dick: Lofstrom .wall, he'll findit. He can almost The mill processes 16 tonnes 
' sm " " ' • ,. ,, . . ell~t,..,, . , ...- of an hour, recovering 92 
epi¢~?;ran~; t~e gonul: ' The0re  rein in them0untain ore per cent o f  the gold in each 
'! .side ~or]~ vanishes behind us. .... ho!d.s+an~ver~e.0 f 20gramslbf tonne.. " . 
":+:we're.u~eror.o'tin~j ."  + .' gore perXon.:rnat senough,for , "Thisis one of the most suc- 
!!+: ~,.HF-,ffo~]~s~he~¢~ :lO'hours a the. company to recover about a eessful smaller operations that 
' da'y,:-f0~.'~e~ksi~tafime 1ooi~: ciuarter:ofits'golddirec'tlyinits I 've seen, ' , '  says. Kieran 
~+ mg'f~rgbld for Commco And . . . . . .  i ¢ ' - ,  : . . . . .  , Loughran,  general mill 
" ~: they%e ~U~F~leniy.:+,,." He s a real 801d foreman.. ' 
• : :Sin@: the Snip +++mine on the hound+lfthere'~a speck The 140 men and women 
!!kutRiver  iwent into produc-:i :of go/d'on the Wall, he'// employed here work four wee'~s 
- zion m::Janu,.a~,T, it ha+ Shipped + :i find?q++!/4,,' ,,=,,, =},~,-,o:+ on, two weeks off in one of the 
• moie than + ,52;0oo olJnces: +of +'"'~+:':+: . ' \ "  "+': '  " :" '"°" most remote mine .locations in 
: gold --+13,000. in+bullion+and .`  .,S----fKm~, ~. . .  " ." + the province., But with annual 
salaries for.some miners ap- : the rest in ore concentrate mill through gravity separation, proaching $85,000, few seem to 
, valued at,about $22million, . ' + Ore is crushed down to sand 
object. : 
• ,  Lo fs t rom,  - - . the l  mine's in, the mill and gold particles are :The company flies spouses up 
;r underground shlft boss and:a separated on a vibrating table 
(31-year:vete~anwith Cam/nee" with sluice box-style riffles in it. for visits, and flies each 
i ~ " hasla"r'epu.tation among the , What can't be recovered by employee home --  anywhere in 
: miners for h~s sharp instincts gravity is broken down finer" B.C. ---when they're on days 
~ undergrm~ndl ' + and separated in flotation cells, off. 
"I like it here," says 28-year- "He's a real gold hound," That process producesore con- old Maria Gagnon, a former 
: ' Terrace logger who now drives 
heavy equipment at Snip. "It's 
A-I." . 
.... Kit/mat miner Jerry Danis is 
running a backfill pump on one 
of the lower levels. 
He worked for-Skyline's 
nearby Johnny I~Iountain gold 
mine three and. a half years 
before coming to  Cominco. 
"Camp is exeellent here," he 
says. "Better than Skyline~ The 
food's good andthey've got 
good recreational facilities." 
Workers have their choice of 
everything from satellite "IN 
and a games r.oom to the weight 
room or baseball diamond. 
"It's hard being away from 
the family," adds Danis. "But 
it's something, you got to live 
with." 
Not everyone can handle the 
isolation of the camp and the 
several hours of work 
underground each day, he says. 
"When you first start work- 
ing underground, you find out 
~ v~'tl~ii~kly~.if y*~i~Oiit~to 
like it or not," he say~.;~.'B~tbe 
h~d~e9'~'~ lot 1~ft~Ithi~ any 
town job." : "++" .......... '~ 
The mine has a .  gain-share 
system for all employees based 
on overall productivity. Some 
says that's better than older 
bonus SYstems at some mines 
that spur miners beyond safe 
limits. 
"It makes the guys work a lit. 
tMIIM,=,I MINER Jerry Danis works four weeks straight at the Snip tie safer, I think," says Rob 
gold mine before getting his two weeks off. He likes working Dusseault. 
underground, The money is good, he says, and excellent camp Overall, the Cam/nee opera- 
facilities make after-hours life more enjoyable ~or the workers, t/on is probably safer than 
Hovercraft use a first 
WRANGELL - -  Challenging. the l l5km trip upstream from in the fog," adds Machin. "The 
That's how Steve Champion the cargo wharf at Wrangell. Stikine you can navigate in fog 
describes maneuvering Corn/n- The weather is clear, With fight by slowing down. But the lskut 
co's cargo hovercraft up the headwinds - -  near perfect by can be a lot trickier --  because 
Stikine and Iskut Rivers from Champion's standards, of all the roots and snags." 
the Alaskan Panhandle town of We pass 15-mile Island, A true amphibian, the hover- 
Wrangell to the company's Snip ~mise past an area of sand craft can travel over both land 
.gold mine in' the Iskut Valley. dunes called The Desert, and and sea. Champion and Maehin 
Thehovercraft--a converted catch views of Kate's Needle skip the craft across the occa- 
~passeager, model - -  is the com- towering above the iceflelds to siena/sand bar, aiming for the 
pa~ y's pflm e means of hauling the north. , shallow water that helps them 
ore,,..conCentrate, out of and. sup.. "That's what makes this job keep the speed up; 
plies rote the remote mine szte. so-unique," says co-pilot Keith And on arrival at the mine 
,It"s really experimental,". Machin. "It's a pretty:big site, the hovercraft isn't moored 
chaml~i0~ says, "Nobody's run backyard we've got to look at at the water's edge. They drive 
a nythin~'.iike this before in this area.'; ' . here." it nearly 100 metres ashore, up a 
Champion eyes tl~e river for gentle, gravel embankment to 
Four .  525-horsepower  hazards that dot the river-- the the hangar where it's parked. 
12-cylindeFDeutz turbocharged rocks, Shags and log-jams of the When the rivers freeze, the 
diesel engines :power the fans ~Iskut, and bends and twists like craft can travel on ice. But last 
that raise the l craft four feet Wake-Up Corner, atreacherous winter the company had to stop 
above the ~ater surface. ~Two spot ~ five minutes downstream hovercraft .runs when the lskut 
nine-foot Hoffman propellers from the mine. became ~blocked by an ira. 
mounted aftthrusts it forward An errant log could rip the passable ice-jam. 
at a normal- cruising speed of  40 craft's kirt - -  a sausage.shaped Champion says they'll 'try'it 
knots'..:,,-:~more than 70 rubber-coated fabric tube sur- againthis year. "I'm do'ubtful 
• kilometfe~.per hour. rounding it. myself, but we're going to give 
It takes us twohours to make "The lskut can be a problem 
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If you ar,enot on the 
list, you can rill •OUt  a 
card. • 
YOU must go on the 
list by thiS Saturday.  
To V.ote;+Youimust be
19years old;:You must 
be a Canadian •citizen. 
Yon:m'ust~ ~ave ~ rived in 
B,C~i~or ~i~Onths. 
Help out 
You can help 
children. 'Become a 
Block Parent. 
Children may be lost 
or scared. A Block 
Parent offers a safe 
place. " " ~-~ 
A Block Parent puts a 
sign in tlie .'window. 
Children go ::to homes 
that have thelsign. 
There aremany Block 
Parentsi. ~dy .  / But 
~ i.+t.,(,i. 
more are needed. 
Also needed are peo- 
ple to talk to Children 
about Block Parents. 
Norma Bohle. is in .  
charge of  B ioek.  
Parents. Her phone 
number is 635-4845., 
You can :ialso cal l /  
Constable PraC.ti~t~  a t /  
the police statl0n:~.ii::The 
phone number!/i:is;'- - 
638-0333. "~:~i~ ~:~! i~:~i~!~, i : :  .... 
I I I+1 +' "+ +" " " "  " '% ' " "11" '  
. .  • : , : . j  . . " 
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:it:anOther shot." ;.;, ..... +~ ,,!+:+ : ;:. around 70 kilometres per hour, 
A UNIQUE mode of transport in B.C., Corn/nee uses its large cargo hovercraft o haul supplies up the 
Stikine and Iskut rivers to its Snip mine site. The craft carries out asmuch as 50,000 pounds of gold 
ore concentrate a day. It operates out of Wrangell,. Alaska, making up to two trips daily. A converted 
passenger model, its four 525-horsepower engines drive the hovercraft upriver at a cruising speed of 
he says. "There should be 
more. "  
Snip is a smaller operation by 
B.C. standards. 
Mine manager Merlyn Royea 
says Snip has 900,000 tonnes of 
Originally from Telegraph 
Creek, the 22-year-old Smithers 
miner has worked underground 
three years now, coming to 
Cominco from Homestake's 
Golden Bear mine west of Pease 
Alaska, or to connect with 
another road from Hwy37 
already under construction has 
been discounted as too expen- 
sive. 
"There's a lot of mineral 
potential up here," says Royea. 
"But everyone's at different 
stages of exploration and no 
single mining company can af- 
ford to put in all the necessary 
infrastructure." 
Tahltannati,~eCharlesCraig "For some ::ason there 
also likes life at the mine. aren't hat many natives here," 
i 
"It's hard being away from the family. But it's 
something you got to live with." 
most, simply because it's a new Lake. proven or~: reserves. 
mine, he says. " I  prefer  to be "That's about an eight-year 
"Cominco's got money and underground." he says. "It's operation at our current rate," 
they 've•s~tz~ J j , t~z jgbt  • go_pd I/lq.mI~." + ,. he said.."We're hopeful we'll 
tile .equipment, s new~ so'it's hi#e/"llfi-e¢i asmany Tahltan~asothef~, "~he-possibjl i~ b~ld~ a %. , :  ; . , ,  .~ . . ,  "%, ' ,  • , , : . , .~  -: ~ ~ . . : - . ~, + . : +, . ,  . . , . .~  . ~ 
to work~ith., area mines, road to e~ther W~angel], 
AN EYE FOR GOLD: Underground shift b0ss Dick Lofstrom examines a sample at the end of a cut-and- 
fill stope deep inside the Snip mine. ,4 veteran of the mining business, Lofstrom's been working 
underground for 33 years, 
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ttered dreams 
:~. Man3r. events have happen- 
ed'in theworld since I wrote 
my;iast:report from victoria; 
however ,  no  other ~has 
Shakemthe conf idenceof the 
bminess:::community (both 
" 'larg~(~(nd ismall) more than 
' the  :May judgement broOght 
• ,i doWn i by. the: Federal Court 
" 'o6 fcanada  bY: Justice Walsh 
• i Whichi!overturned~ the agree-• 
"~.:,i"'ment between the federal and 
'{:: ~)~inciai  g6vernments,'and 
:' 'nidfiO~!Prb]ect.(KcP) which 
:~Wbuia~*- ;  -" !h~ave; cost a :"billion 
:;:d611~.~i (Fiftyper ceiit of  this 
-~' sui~f:h'as already beeff spent0 
:,~>i~Without going :into: the 
'. i'i:.,~e'rJt Sio fithe, program+:as to  
-: ~whether. i twas good or. bad;. 
.r' ~fie :fact remains .that.'it: was :. 
approved by both levels of 
government. Up to now, the 
sanctity of  contracts has been 
the cornerstone of our socie- 
ty; 
This matter should con- 
cern all of  us because if an 
agreement with governments 
does :not  mean anything; ~ 
then, n0thing'we do is secure 
- -  .whether it's a major 
development :like KCP; or a 
smalli agreement o bui ld '  a 
feed lot, dai!3/farm or pro- 
. ~es~ing plant of  any deserip- 
t ion . , : ; , ' : : . - : :  " 
: We -should ask. ourselves 
bow We would like it if. hav- 
ing received a building per- 
mit for a house and spending 
$50,000, we were to have the 
building, permit,cancelled or 
put on ~hol d,  I cannot ira- 
agine anyone putting any 
dollars into any development 
project in Canada until a lit- 
tle common sense comes 
back into:,the security, of 
agreements. 
.With the  rapidly changing 
events on!w6rld trading pat- 
terns, Canada ~ is already fac- 
• ing extremely difficult.times 
. '.'ahead. With Free Trade and 
other,: issues, there is little 
reason for companies to 
develop in .Canada when they 
can gO elsewhere aild' Ship 
products back into canada.  
This court decision will 
have a lasting, detrimental 
• effect on. all development, 
large and small, until it is 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  so that an 
agreement means something 
once.it has been signed. 
Ru n n ing a clu b takes cash 
Dear Sir: 
I would like to answer a 
letter in the last issue (Sept, 
11/91) on behalf of the 
Totem Saddle club and the 
Timberland Horseshow. 
It is true that we don't buy 
our  ribbons and trophies 
locally, but it is the only 
thing our club purchases out- 
side of Terrace; Our canteen 
uses local distributers for its 
b'read, :'.:.hamburgers, coffee 
.and.:~ o ther  food  and 
bewi;ages sold there. The 
luitiber.'and supplies needed 
to~'i'epair and  build fences 
aiid b~ns  is bought locally, 
:~: oilr~graridstands, replaced 
in tia~ past three years, were 
builtby a localshop and cost 
approx. $1,500 - 2,000 each, 
The equipment used to 
spread hogfuel in the riding 
rings and to haul debris and 
manure away came from 
local companies who we paid 
to do the work, 
Yes, :,ve do ask for dona- 
tions from the businesses of 
Terrace, but, this spring we, 
asked once, in the_f6rm of  a 
letter, and have raised other . 
funds needed ..ourselves. 
We've had two horse shows, 
one of them the Timberland, 
several riding clinics, a 
garage sale, andrun our can- 
teen at sh0w.~ -and  
gymkhanas to make money. 
.We have one big trophy 
order -per  year ~)t'~"the 
Timberland horsesh6w, dur- 
ing Riverboat Days. When 
we used a local business three 
years ag0, it was so much 
more than-'what we  usually 
paid. We decided to go back 
out of town. we  did buy  
• trophies locally for our an- 
nual gymkhana, on the fall 
fair weekend though. 
Our club is always short of 
money and workers. Our 
membership is small and 
~nsists of mainly kids and 
Disappointed 
Dear Sir: 
I was disappointed to see 
that one of our local business 
men found it necessary to 
complain publicly in your 
Sept, 11, 1991 issue about a 
lack of  support for his store. 
He gave the impression that 
the 4-H-club has  asked for 
donations from him and then 
did not  pat ron ize  his 
business, 
If he would check his 
r'ecords he would note that  
the 4-H council buys all their 
medallions from his store. As 
president :,of ~ a non-prof it  
youth:. 0rganization Whose 
operational budget is raised 
by petting zoos, bake 'sales 
and, our muffin booth at the 
fall fair, I find it petty to be 
singled out in such a manner. 
The trophies and ribbons 
given out to 4-H members at 
the  Skeena Valley Fall. Fair 
are purchased and paid for 
by the fall fair Associ~ition. 
You may ask them whether 
they find the local trophy 
shop competitive in prices or 
service when approached for 
a quote. 
The Boots N Saddles 4-H 
horseclub did check prices 
locally for their fall fair 
weekend horseshow and 
found that the price dif- 
ference was impossible to 
manage. 
The 4-H Council ap- 
preciates the local businesses 
who donate to our organiza- 
tion and we will conti.nue to 
patronize their stores and 
buy locally as we have always 
done.- 
- Sincerely yours, 
Kathy Tycho, 
President, 
• Skeena District 
4-H Council 
teens, There are eight of  us 
who plan out events and 
keep the club going. 
Next :yeara l l  our fences 
-need replacing. If we can 
save $200 On trophies by buy- 
ing out of town, I think most 
people Can. understand. 
We will make sure, in the 
future, 'that we check our 
prices more :closely and give 
local businesses a chance to 
compete. 
'- I just wanted to write and 
let people know that our club 
'does.  support local business 
and we are proud to be part 
o f  this commun!ty. 
Yours truly, 
Cathy Jackson, Director, 
Totem Saddle Club 
I sympathize with the600 ' :  
people, who/os t ' the i r " jobs ' :  
and the 400 other'snot direct- i , 
ly employed' by th e company 
who also., lost :. ' their -"jobs. 
Many {also lost ~ the homes 
they had worked'so h~d for, 
due to the decision.": This .. 
might not-sound,:muCh" to
some people, bUt '  if it-was 
you  i t  would be>a ;real 
disaster, "- 
As I see it, this is'only the 
start, o.f a multitutde of  shat - ,  
tered dreams when. We,think 
about all the young people 
coming th roughour  schools 
and universities who will find - 
it twice as difficult to~,find 
work and build their dreams 
due to lack of faith in 
agreements. 
This whole structure of  
society is at stake, and all we 
hem" is silence from those, we - 
elected and in whom we plac- 
ed our trust. In my opinion, 
both the federal and:the pro- 
vincial, governments hould 
hold an immediate con- 
ference to draft firm, legisla- 
tion that will show clearly the 
steps that companies:and in- 
dividuals must take.in order 
to obtain approval;' once that 
happens, it is final. 
The ~deeision-making pro- 
cess. has crumbled and must 
be restored as quickly as 
possible; or else Canada will 
go back to being.,a third 
world power drifting in lim- 
bo through lack of a decisive 
decision-making process. 
Cyril M. Shelford, 
Victoria, B.C. 
CHILL PROOF 
WATERPROOF 
WIND PRQOE, 
F,.:-.:...;....:.:. .il RE-ROe 
BEFORE 
WINTER! 
• ' Asphalt Shingles .. . .  
• Metal Roofs ; :, 
() Repairs • Re-roofing 
REASONABLE R.~'TES iKOoual l ty  Producte " 
"'When Quality Counts" 
. . . .  >: i f  fective octoberl,i99i  . . . .  ' : " r ' ' ' >~' ' ' [~[ " 
, The  Landfill SitO Will Be O'pi )1:,i 
. r ,  Q ,  • . " .  
From- ' ' - .  , ' . . . .  
Noon to 5 :00  p.m. Daily : 
• • I "  I 
CFNR RADIO 
BINGO 
Rayed eve,-/Friday at 9:30 a.m. on 9.90 AM Radio in 
Terrace and 96.1 FM Radio in the Hass Valley 
2 games for , " 4 games for $1,000 i 
[ MULTIPLE GAME FORMAT-TIOKETS ONLY $1.00 i 
$1,000 each week • . every other week . . ] 
: Tickets Available At: . 
House. of Slmdghets, Benson OpUc~, Norlhern Drugs, Sheffield & Son,.Nmthem Health 
• gale, West End Ch0v~, East End Cllevron; .AW Red & Wldte, B & G Groeely.W~/sl~ 
Grecety, Terrace Shell'& CR/,' HiHt® Gro¢~y, AdimrWllson,Uopper~me !.,, 
,~ymoor, Kitselas; Gloria M0nten, NN6i.Riv0~..- e 6m¢~, T~'!; 6!lla~!x~ .o~_. 
Groop. New Alyansh; Roberta Clayton, NeW a~ansn; eon ~npare; ~e .nv,),e. n~ 
-Tadt Gresn~411e and Merci Moore, Canyon taty. :' • - . '  "-?" ' .,-: .,'2-.,~ .' ": -' ":, .. 
:::: Call 638-8137  for more :into; ?,!, 
Congratulationsto Ruth Bahi', the winner of The Sensitive 
Man contest. Her entry Of WhY husba~ J~on.is the most sen-., 
sitive fit the bill exactly. Thai prize is .b~h~.  ets.,totomerro~s!i! 
• Vancouver Symphony OrcSestra,performance at the,R,E.M) 
Lee Theatre. Below you'll find Ruth's winning entry, 
A Tribute To Ron 
How is this man sensitive? It's hard to count the 
ways. Through tfiree children he's never complained 
about the extra pounds, the dirty diapers, the un- 
done house work, the tired wife. 
Instead, he's always called me "Beautiful". He's 
never shirked dirty diapers or the diaper pall. He's 
washed tons of dishes and vacuumed many floors. 
This tired wife has had countless dates and breakfast 
made on Saturday mornings. 
In 10 years together I know I can't fill one hand 
with. negative comments. This sensitive man has 
seen me throughmany crazy flings. He's never put 
me down, but praised and encouraged me through 
each one• 
Today he turned down a fishlng date, because "He 
couldn't do that to me twice in one week." 
What more can I say? God cut this man from an ex- 
clusive mold and so I've been blessed. 
• . -  - - - -  - -=  - -  LTD 
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p Ind fence . . . .  esh.e28o I Thanks t° the Terrace C°ncert S°cletY": " 
DearSir: . us human. Helping each ... : : '  ~ " ,~/~e~[)l~b~tr(~L~p~.L.iil;i:.:, 
l am amazed at the indif- other solve our problems W'mdUp A .... ~ s  ;:" :,,>i> 
ference to life of people .like (not necessarily ,eliminate " ' 
Sophia Reade :of Kitimat them) is what makes us -. 
who rebuked/Tom Brophy divine creatures in God's ira- " . . . .  - -  4 .  ~ , .~  " 4 -whee l  d r ive .ATV, ,  andii.,:~.i..i,i,.; - :II::I:I:S~:I: 
.recently in ;The Standard : fo r  age. -,,- .,- ;'<,!,i., , ." . . '~U.~,~r l  a ~ '  i,-. '•~".,,•..,~i:'i!i.:i;iii';i~!i:! 
his moral concern about the Instead of killing people..- ';i!:!j~:i:i!!, ~,...,,>,.
unborn, for any possible problems . . ,  .:-,:~;,:,.::-!., ! - i , • - "~ ~ 1500]b"~~: i : i : : i ! i i~ '~ i i :~ i i  :,i~,ii~il 
- :: -' ", - .  ~y  . ,  ' .  ... ;~.~of ~! ,~i~-i~i: 
I am also amazed that peo- they might later be inflicted ,~. . .  : . . .,. .. ,. ,, ::.. !. ':~:',.'~,,!i~:~;::~,c~ ~ ~:,~; ,~;f.~ :~.f~ 
-pie seem to think iris all right with in life let us learn to love : .,: ,~-;-i~<.:>-~:.~, ::~ :,.//i./. , . • ' ,,.. ' '. , : ::i,~ ;; !:i~;~;:i~i~ii !/~::0:~!~:~:;~i!i 
to pass out the " death one another as Christ loved ii..':Tl~e .legendary Big Bear feamres:a reliab[e~!~!~ ~ 
sentence to the unborn simp- us on the cross when he was : 55,.~(: f6ur ,~ke  power pl,3nt ahda . fu~ ~iii~;!i!i:: 
ly because r they might have crucified• - 4-wh~e!,.drive sy~em, that u~,~.Yan~,~r~,,is.~:~':~i~'~/,! 
~.human problems later.in life. Brian Gregg :. "'<~-: ~'!. ~0si~,e'Torque Control Differential; :( ,'?~ :~:; .:,:~/.i~ .................. 
Problems are what make Terrace, B.C. : .Throw ina free Warn Winch and ~i s ~ '}  ii:i?i~i. ", 
.... ; c : ~s, UmtOpl:)ab I .. . .. , q , . . ..;::: ~:::, 
Try Sta ley Park 
Dear Sir: If anyone in Terrace is :,: .::;~,(i,!:.;f~/,!": ~': ~'i"~i~ <~..i~' ! 'i  : '~~dealer f°r dem°f fer i :~ 'p i res .  ( =tober  , .... -- ., ~,,:,~" i~:;:i 
The representative for unaware of the effects of a :,'i.':,i~:: ,>'/~.~ 
"Orenda Forest Products pulp mill, just take adrive to ~ '•'": . . . .  "" ' J U A " '  '~''" 
claims that the proposed Prince Rupert, You won't .~:i,~.~;~ .<~,; :.,::,, .:,,_~:i~!= . . . . .  ,:~ 
ImmnHm - ..... pulp mill at Lakelse L'ake will have to drive all the way ' : ,c.  ~,~. ~.~:~ ~,~ rM . ~. :~ ~,~_ <~,~ 
unconvinced;.:be pollution-fr e,, . but - I .am andth°ugh'smellbecausethe pollution, you'llin theSee, .:, ~,i,,:"', ;.~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~' . . . .  ::":~"".:::,. " . . . . .  " ' " ' ; / ~ ~ h  . . . . . . . . . . .  " '- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '  " '"*"~;' ,,, ' ,. . . . .  ."".,'~  iT lakc  ~ le  d i f fe re l '~ ,e . . -  " ' . "". ,,,'" ............... '~i,,,,- . .  ; , - " ; '  " -<',  ..-" 
i have heard tiais: 'Self. air at least 20 mtles before ar- .:-,;,.i, ;~ ' ~' ' '"";"' i'.':'-::;.'~'..!..:':;,;::; ,;;.~.:.,~.,~m,,.,~,~.,~_-~..=v~..m~. ~,, ,~=~ ':.;~:!.;':,:.,i~:,:, 
serving, fb0t~in-th~':[loor riving at the mill site. ' <; ~:'~' ":' '~'  " 
speech before. " : ~'~'-.~ ':":~. " :: ' ~"~i~!°~i~: : " : ~ ~  ' ' !  " .... - "~"  ~ ~ '~""~' ~ " '=~" ~ "" ~"~'  ~:: ~::~ :':";~: ~'' 
Although • ' in its bid for a pulp mill at "-""'.~;':•' ;~:" :.. ' . . . .  ~ . ~  ~ =  ~ ~ ~ .  ~ ~ =  :' '  ,~'~.~... ~ • 
.some economic.beneflt-J ~ " Lakelse Lake, perhaps it ,,,.,....~.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ > . . . . . .  =~i,a,~'_~=,~.~,,t~)-,~..,~,~,,,a~ .. ~'. ,,,.-: ... 
a pulp mill..it,will be..al . . . . .  ~..-,~'-, .',~' ~'..;,, • :'-- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~*,~, ' ,~ '~ '~"~""~ .... ' , ' .... " :.";~ ' " "  ..... 
expense, of  the,,ei:b~i ~ could make an applicati0n~.:,i>! I ~, .-,,.,, . .: .: .,, : ., , . . . .  ..~,~,", . . . .  
i " '°  . . . . . . .  . . . .  RiNE .... i . .  ......... benefits ' ieidgli '~ ..::: for a pulp mill at >:stanley:,,,..~ ........... , ...... ~,, . . . . . .  • " '. --- ,~ ... ;.. :. . . .  , . ; . . - : ,  i......~,-., ..;~:.:;...,~j .-,..:,i ~: '.,~ .....:-. 
" KEN S MA now e Park inVancouver . .  ~ , "~';~"~'~' "  I) th r°ugh '  recreafloi l  <" ~'~'•;"~<'~"~ ""~"~' <' ' :~)*~': ' "  '>'"" " " " ............ 3~ . . . . . .  i"'>I . . . . . . . . . . .  tourism created.~'bY) . . . .  ,, , '':<'" . . . . ' r Charles Wood, ' " ;• . ' " ' • "  ., .. . . . . .  , ,  . . . . . . . . .  <6  21109,  , , , . ' : ,o. ,  ..... : 
natura l  quality o:fthe',T~i : ' ~.> r' e Rupertii~-:.~:~;.-~<~ ["r :"~":~i! '~". ,  :f ~!,!~,~ii!~i.!;~" . . .  . . . . .  , . . . .  ? , . . . . . . . . .  .';. ,. '-'. ":,-.2 " .  . . . . . . .  
and Lake lse ;Lake :a~;  ~ ' ;':'?'` ':'I :ii ~".~V:;~:~'~';~".', ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ": . . . . .  ' " "  ' .............. '~:~' ,"< ~ ' " ' , :~" 
'~ :~ ~'~ ' - " " ' " : "" 1 
+ • ¢ :•. 
+ +i;! • 
School++ board ,  notes  ,:-+ ,..+., :.~, . ~: ~,:. 
+:+++++++nde r +ki+d+s •++ N U r:ur:n zA L 
rein Grade 1 
• TERRACE - -  Most of the want to take possession of i~e" 
:~hildren left in the lurch here addition until the contractor: 
~when! Victoria killed the dual- completes the work... :~i~ 
• entry kindergarten system last The quality of. thework lt~ 
i.~pring- ha~,e .+gone directly into. been very good, he added~, !:i~ : 
Grade 1. .... . . Tri-City ' Contracting : b f :  
:)- Assistant schools superinten,, Kamloops.was warded the cqn- '+ 
dent Skip Bergsma said parehts tract lastyeari'with a :$607; '+~0 '
~bf ch i ldren who : s ta r ted  bid.  The constmcti0n project 
kin~lergar~te'n last JanUary. were ~as the/murce 0f ¢0dtro,;'ersy 
given the option = of  attending when local b uildm$ ',t~ddeS'i 
i~indergarten-;fei-::another fu l l  unibnorganizers attacked: itfie.. 
'.year or.•~going directly into ~ awardingofthe contract.:, i !  
Grade ,l i /now known as Year 2. The B.C. and Yukoi~ Bulling 
'.;, "UpWa/ds of 90 per cent of and Construction Trades Cotin- 
th0~e' parehts have .chosen to ~ oil said TrbCity's wo[kers, are 
put thetr ktds~in the:full.dity ' orgamzed :+under a.+.umon tt 
grogram," he said . . . .  ~ ..... doesn't reco$iiize;~ Threats of 
• About 90 loca l  Children p icket ing /  boycotLs~and 
started school in January, under blockades of the project failed 
the now-abandoned dual entry to materialize. 
isyst¢,m.,,That system.-- criticiz- * * * * *. . 
ed b~/ both teachers and pare/its School • trustees approved a 
:2~. allowed' children born bet- plan tobuy more than $10,000 
~ween November and the end o f  worth of playground equipment 
April to start in January instead for the Meziadin Elementary 
of September. ~ .... : School. ~ 
Bergsma: told school board " : 
.trustees at-the board's Sept. I0 ,. 
public meeting that enrolment is
right on target S0:.far. J Ip~ ~ l m l m m l  +~ "~;:/:i~ '+ ,i/:::%~ ~ • 
" So far the district has the " 
:equivalent i:0f 5,157 full-time • : :.~ :L~:~-:.+%:i~::::~.~ ::i :+% - 
.students --  kindergarten 
students whol attend half-days 
count only as halffor money 
:purposes. Bergsma anticipates 
as many as 80 more, bringing 
;the district above the 5,200pro- 
~ected by the ministry of educa- 
tiom: 
That's close enough that 
'there will be no significant dif- 
ference in government~grants 
from what the~ district has 
'budgeted, Bergsma said. 
: * *** 'k  
Trustees ..appointed Elaine 
Johnson xeturning officer for 
school board byelections slated 
for,November. 
Three vacancies are to be fill- 
ed, because trustees Terry 
Brown, Mary Spooner and Stew 
Christensen were appointed by 
-i Victoria for one-year terms last 
~winter. Not enough candidates 
• ran to fill all the seats a 
- ,. %: i  
./L 
: JMEET ING + 
:i Terrace Youth Soccer 
i.ii.:- ' ,:Ass0cmtion ... : - 
'/;:+ i+:++  Wednesday i++ 
+October 2, 1991 
7:30 p.m. 
another opportunity to run this 
year for the three seats in Ter- 
race, Hazelton and Gitsegucla 
• and area native reserves. 
: , k**  "k "k 
School District 88 came out 
of the.1990-91 schoolLyearwith 
a surplus of more than $1.8 
million, thanks tos0me unex. 
i~ted revende~ +.~'~+~: • " 
: Thedebt servicingsideofthe 
budget! ended Up:with "+~1 -extra. 
L $ 8671 ~ 0 0'01" said:.. Secretary- 
.treasurer Barry  Piersdorff, :
largelyi:beeause:of a delay in. 
!' debt~ scheduling for construe- +- 
tion. Of-the newHazelton Secon- 
:~ dary;School. 
ii;! .!.That money can't be used by 
:i~the school +board, but it may. be - 
'~able to make use~ of .  an  
~:o~rating bridget surplus of. 
:.;.$9~ 1,000, 
'.( .+!~he xtra cash didn't result 
~ffem:  any Wild fluctuations in 
+::d~peliditures ---expenses were 
• ~ 6itfiln$1,O00 of budget.- 
:!:/+~.~R~,ited'ue,. :however. "was • up. 
: ~ Theldidt/ict got ab0ut:$285.000 
:~i~6i.~'~i++thdri" bu geted .~from in- 
i~+ ter~tii:-,ific0me, :andProvincial 
:i~government i grants: to: 'the i 
i~i~!dci': i~" 'such :.as:;the; extra 
• i:~!~it+~,i:Vi~ioHa-kicked in after ! ' ~i!i~!:i!i;ixed!~;~ithe +!.'d ua l-e nt ry 
~:!i;ikilldei'km~t,~ :~.::iy/fem - - '  Was 
+ . = •  . 
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Publ ic Library 
:~A Matrix perm, of~courm. 
The perm that's full of 
bouncy, springy, resili- 
ent curls and waves. 
That's the perm for your 
hair. And so gentle... 
moisturizers and condi- 
tionerspamper your ha r, 
Give your hair the perm 
that itcraves, then maintain that look with a Matrix 
borne'hair care plan. We'll show 
tlow. Call today for a free Mmatr [x '  you 
consultation. HAIR AND SKIN CARE 
I~ l ;~~When You Purchase Any 
[" -  , 2 Matrix Products Receive A 
I Vavoom Sport Bag for only$12.g5 
!at( tc~,ttg~ :-: i 
Rered in i the .~  
h ~ 'provides• :~./..i / 
. 
You're all set tor serious 21" colour viewing 
with 3%function remote Linytron Plus TM, flat,: 
square picture, full stereo and your favourite.':. 
flus,/::, iS : " 
,ago,~and~allpro~l~Ctfv.e,:cand! l t / i tes the s ats tliat~W re.have 6[.: .- ~: ..,:. , 
picture is double c 
muted, programming, at last, a breeze 
and full r 
t q . 
Point .the random access remote, flip on 
the huge 26" Linytron Plus TM picture 
then ease back and enjoy the full stereo 
• ~ fromfront mounted speakers, 
+ .;':7 ' 
. ,%y,  
   -FROM SHARP MINDS 
a l l  
E SHARP PRODUCTS+ 
. , : , .~ : -~ ~ 
 UT.OmZE  smgP ¢~.~ 
2 Hwy i6 West :?i 
ac~35.4511. 
! ~i. ~iome mode~ 
I 
77. 
~:~i: 4645 Lakelse :~ 
:,, Terrace :'::.i: 
~: (604)635,533 
ladle at all Iocadons.~;~,:~i~ 
/ 
= 
:+;..: • ~+.  
:(-?It 
! 
Model VLL33OC/; 
Shoot and edit like a pro with 
this 12 times Je~oom Camcorder, 
l-Lux Cat's Eye for low light 
recording, the intelligence or. ::,: 
Auto Iris, and Flying Erase_Heao~ , ¢;i.i 
® 
~., fL :  
- . 
~ E 2V  
Door Prize: • . . -• i 
i $5°G i f tCer t i f ! ca te  : t0Bavar ian I 
~HE~.pERM ~. :/-/- 
,~OUR.HAIR : :., 
LONGS FOR 
Regular Price $23.95  
Featur ing  Es thet i¢e  by  Jan  
i 
male highways lab work, paving - -  those areas 
:i~i~!idstry employees have a[ that had been labelled non- 
:~l~ter opportunity to expend traditional," says  ministry 
:':!~i ithei~ areas of work. employee Gall McFadden. + 
!~: ~l'he effort'comes:from a pro- McFadden, this highway 
/ii ~ca i led  Opportunity 90s in . region's representative on a 
):; ~hi~h~//w0men Spend a l~rovince-wide'women's oppor- 
/ ~iglz'ated period 'at jobs out- funit ies commit tee ,  said 
~de*their t ad~:'onal rea of in- resp0nse has Varied between the 
' "  ~l~enlent.~. • " " regions. 
i: :.'"If women are interested in a In this region this year, one 
-,:i ~r':.path-.chdnge: away from person from Terrace has just 
finemciai/i:lerica! occupations, finished two months away from 
they): i~ in  get experience in a .clerical/stenography ' job in 
:'i.~urv~g,.geotechnicai work, the ministry:s geotechnical sec: 
+ ++!+  + + *+ +++  Su rveyh e l p +  +:'   .... s sharp  e n 
/ : ' ; :  : . - . . . 3  , , : • 
',i)ca I ,to U rJsrn sea rch 
;';;+"~:'i:;J~ .'*E"~ The futUre 0fthe 
, . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  + + +  +++++++++++ . . . . .  + . . . .  ++: 
ways minlstPY' ++ i i + : : , • / ! + o ~ e ~ i :  s +  , +; :, . + ..... t• 
. omen's, opportun=z Y , 
tion. male employees working in 
"The idea is that people not financial/administrative pos:~ 
only can get some experience, tions. 
but to find out what kind of . . *  .k'.k ~~"* - ;  ' 
education they might need to Another n~l~stry/progiam 
continue on," McFadden said. has set aside jobs for which only 
"I personally feel Opportuni- womencanapply. It received an 
ty 9os is almost oo, perfect to be exemiffion:/to do so  under the 
true. A person can get ex- B.C, Human Rights Act. :/ i/ 
"Last. week/~ the ministry perience in a totally different ~• 
field yet still have their other advertised, six posit ions 
'job You don't have t~ quit t'o throughout.theprovince to train 
• ~ecome r0e¢ 'go to another'posit ioh," she woi~en :~tb': ' l~ ' " l :  
said. . maintenance managers. They're 
The program is also open to the'pe0pl~thatmonhOr the pro:. 
• " ~.2 . : . . ' :  :&t " . i . l , , ,~  ~ , h , o t ~  ' r ,nmnctn |o~. . ,  
",,. ,.- 
ie~l:t6i ~ist:industrx could lie in' 
!i~ttractir ~ more people from the 
/zo/~thw~ ,t,;indicate preliminary 
• ~tatisti, S:gathered by  the . 
dl~=int~ Of commerce. 
And there'sgreat potential in 
1marketing the area to the rest of 
B.C. 
"Regional attractions figure 
greatly. The regional, 0he-day 
tourist is something that's been 
talked about and this backs it 
up," '  says ci ty  economic 
development officer Peter 
Monteith who helped organize 
the survey for the chamber, 
The survey Shows that more 
than half of the tourL~ts visiting 
!the area this summer came from 
• B.C, and that nearly half of 
people/talked to listed. Terrace 
as amain destination.- 
: "Given; the large number 
• ,from B:c.,  I'd say we're only 
scratching the surface in terms 
of  what we can do to market he 
area,, said Monteith. 
At the same time, the high 
number of c~ople travelling by 
Peter Monteith 
marketing efforts. 
The survey found that one- 
third of people travelling spent 
up to $15 night on accommoda- 
KIEG - -~¢ l&v;$  tv  U .  
400 people is part o f  a bigger 
One being conducted by other 
Chambers of commerce 
throughout the northwest. 
It's expected to not only give 
information on what kind of 
tourists visit the northwest, but 
~vhere the tourism industry 
should concentrate its 
-.CLUB- 
• "::: : CURL CANADA .... t I 
: 4 ' ~ 'q. ~ L r ~, :q" OctoberlS& e .  : '- ,,:,,, l, 
!i::: REG|sTRATIONFOR:~ 
!! !:]!~:: ~.:~::~•:'~::i/'.LadlegLeague: W~needay :.:: :., 
! i f  Commemlal League, Saturday : • 
• . .::,:~:.,. : .C~eeLeaguea: TueSday  . . . , .  
.:PUBLICCURLING.; 
ADVER1181N6 IS AN ] "ff"""Z~e:,'t~=-e~z~o'~" , _~__  ~. _~z3~_._"~_ .,~g. • Real 4 te~ t,mmmo a,v , 
: . INVEI~HENT AND :7:;t' 'k; z, ma~ tt curt're aty ,  :.;~.... . .  , ,:~,_.,.,,  8keena ~ - Every l~ la7  mgn~ ~ ~- , - - s  
~00U E ~ c ~ E  L ' 1:' ': * " C O ~  C adi=n 
ADVmTIS~ mES~r PROJECT OF 
HAVE TO BE . :~  ~ .I Net proceeds  to 'Tl"te Caxmdlan ~m~-l~.e~ 
EXRNIWE. " I 'q~'/IrmULtiiT~e for me Bl t r td  prov~~" lX~r ,  
• r,~]' 'tl"le' bl ind, deaf  bl.tnd, euad ~xq~,u~.~.~a" ~ 
FOR ADVt:RTI$1NG~:). " I ~ i :  cZ-maren mad adtOt=' m your , :o , ,~ ,  -,, • 
I 
my:job is to enl~ance "~ Thursday, October:lO,~!991 
your: sales ~ andprofit "~ TERRACE ARENA 
position as well as link "~" . . . p~ 
your. business to -k  ~ Sh~)w$ f4:SO P~ ~8:0~ 
customers " ' "with . ,~,,,= - / '" " 
Creative, eyecatching "~" T ickets :  $X5 .00-~.00 .  gEE;O( ((;sT lael,~aed) , ' 
ads . - i ,  :~.,, ~ .  Avai lableat .... " '-'":' Ct 
~(~lean'z North - 8keen~ ~ - Kermome lr~oz~ 
Terrace 
Min0r :. 
HoCkey; :. 
::. -MIh0r:_:,~.; 
>::Hockef: 
I:.: : '.:?. : 
.. :.Teirace 
. Minor,., 
'::.'Hockey .) 
i 
': Assoc. ., [ "! Baseball 
Terrace I : . "Te~e I [ " I 
C01~mnU;ity [ Minor l I 
/:Sat.. AITerfi0"Od ~ams~.a. Oq  L,!.~ ~ ~ IFa.m,. 
Evenlfig Dames ."-. .0DOn 4:30 p.m. 
Fd(L- Sat[ Late night Games . Doors 9:30 p.m.- 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL 
o ,  
~J . , s,I, : ~ 747 t v '  Bmtlters . . Terrace" . 
Kermode ~ Terrace Air Cadet , [ ' - Soccer 
Friendship ~ Peaks Terrace ~ N,T.C. Flgore' . 
Society / Gymnastics AntiPoverty "i Terrace Local skating 
Kermode. : Terrace Pu~te t Assoclatlo~ Paten=for t [  
Fdendshil)." BIueback • Tenace . ! .  N,T.C, ' . .  shames / I  
Society " Swim Club " AntiPoverty j .Terrace Local. I' Ski Club .. J |  
/17,::: ~ 18 9 a, . .  Softball l . is . '7, ,  I "  P=ap~ t .  
. ,  , '  • .. ! f - :  
Kerm~e ; 1 Ter race  ~oAI rCmr  ASsoc~Uon. 
:rlendship:.- Peaks: : Terrace 'II . ~ . N.T.C, ~ : ' ' Figure ~i!~:;:." Gymna, stics .~Pover ly  ~ : '  .'Slating 
Kerm~le::!:!:: /:. Terrace .p,q~e modaUm. ..~n~nen 
Frlendstiip ."Blueback " - -  Terrace "~ 
SOCiety i, ;. SWim Club . : AntiPoverty ] ,naceLocal. Rescue i ~.T.C.. Search 
. . . f -  , . " , . 
-,'~d m 0ames :12.;45 ~i ;.!: ~; : :; 
" Games 6:15. 
Games 10:00 p,m, 
• .AISLE CONCESSION 
! 
BEHIND THE BINGO PALACE 
MONDAY - FRIDAY ...... ,............................ NOON - 4 PM 
SATURDAY ................................................ 10 AM" 4 PM 
24 HOUR DROP OFF AVAILABLE IN THE 8945 OUTSIDE 
REALIZE qws, W o', Co,rune to Tow-Z 
YOUR Presents 
: PROFIT HOT "O1 
POTENTIAL S~3rring 
ROSALYNI I SUMNERS 
M,~,= ~ ~ . a cast of 
f~.~ \ \ ~ ~  Seventeen 
~.,p~o. , ~ '~Super Skaters! 
and - .~ i~ Fift iesl 
I n t roduc ing  ~ " Jazz l  
~r :,SEEMORElll -,,.I.~_ Comedy l  
,~, a Wi l l y  B ie tak  P roduct ion .  
• ' sAM COLL IER ~ Tuesday, October 8, 1991 
AsH Ton'aceStandard ~ TAMIT IK  KITIMAT ARENA 
Advertising" Consultant " :  " 
cle users. " 
Overall,  tourists 
satisfied with r sery ice ! ~  
amenities in the Terrace area. 
Approximately 40 per cent of " ' 
those males surveyed were bet- 
wean the ages of 25 and 44 while 
the number of females in the |1 :/'.'.Terrace 
same category mounted to just iii : Athletic 
over 30 per cenL 
This indicates the attraction 
of northwest fisE!,ing to males, .' 7. 
said Monteith.:-. !.Terrace 
Most ofT. those •travelling ' Athletic 
reported household incomes of . b~c;0c, 
more than $40,000 a year while ] ~ 
60 per cent of those surveyed 
said this was not their: first trip '. Terrace 
to Terrace.. - Athletic 
While fishingwas one of the :. Assoc, : 
northwest .!ures,.. comments on 
questionnaires reported some 
complaints,/Said' Survey taker : ,Terrace 
David Ralston. " :;'Athletic,. 
"I heard about the licensing 
fees and no fish," he said. 
  IDOLLAR BINGO, It ion_  a Statistic indicating [: ,EUC:K y there is a high number of ) .i campers and recreational,vehi- 
wereand " ISEPTEMBER:I:991, PA L ACE S~PTEMBER! '991 i 
rosa - -o  doing rinse wo~. :,..M I sition of this-7 q' k r " :  October 7 - 11 " " : Tli6i~cl~seR P°~ '1  r- • 
kihffifi:il~enorthwest to Terrace. :: i , _ | ~ -  1 pm-  9 pm . I 
is in Burns Lake. t ~ / ~  | 
' i  The jobs pay between $31,655 
- andi$36;458ayear: .': ""  "~'~. _ . . • . . 
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ace Court o • ~i~:,~. ; ~,: ~+,.~, .+, .~. ~ii ~ 
1- ' convicted ~)f p;ssessi0n ., of  ~i person, and was f infd $15D..H¢ for:one:y ~. . ' , I~,o '_ ;  , . : ;  ' . : ' . , l ~ '  , . . . . , _  _. ,_.__~/' .  , I I  
zt narcotic. He was : sentenced to- was fined an addition~l $1 +5~? for ~ Am or9 s: L.:bt ya ..:w.so~.: I I  ~ l l r n i  ~/m~xlon :~ [ ]  
1-: one day i l .  jai l  ~ a.-ld was t"Lvl~i . causing a.disbirbSn~:~.~,~ ,: ;,!~.~, :! " P l~ i l ;u l !  ~f0~.  !~..red dH~ ~ I i  ~ ~ i /  i I I  
" $300, ! " . . . '  ' - . : . . . . -  Robert Anthony,~.Cluett  ins i :w~n,was . .nm " ~ana"  i ~ ~  ~i g 
~:! ...... '..:.i i ~':~lune J8 ~:. . . . .  . , :..-" • ' ~ j . l y  2'."i ,: ~.i~.~. ~ .~=: pleaded guilty.to assault, and • is prohibited [romarivmg zor I I  ~ a  IU181[rlct "~. :~ II 
!~' Joh~nes, N lco l~!Ackerman ~. i' Leona.iF~th.~ Willie pieadcd !} was f..m_ed.$1$O.}' ~ :.)'i~:~i, ".i- / i  on. ~ ~-  o.A.  ~,~ -~,...,~., ... 
~as convlctcd.,0fimpaireddfi~.:./.~guilty,totwocouncs'OffaJilngto;: ! - :  a~.y~--  A nyamn...;:,; d t ~ ~o~oco~tso~s~au~t~Sand | ~ "" , ~  ,'.o ,o -  :",.1 
i l ig. He was.sentenced'~t6 three .cdmply,:wtth*a: condition:0f a:-,,, Glen ulake McMillan pleaae . Y . , 
i~ionths l f f jai land is"prbhibiti~l' '.rec0gnizance imd,two couiltS of,.,, guilty to obstructing,an officer twocounts ofassault causing !1 ~ ~. i  +.l.. 
~0nl  driving f0~: 18 .months: ~:'~-:" thdt:unde, $!,000. Shaw.  ~n-:, ' and . .  Cscapi~.8'~. -c~st ody;  poo~Uyhlz oof.i~n~e ~ee~:n~c]  ~1, 
~"~ . ; "P: ~ ' q~, r "~ L,  ed $|00~.an~d givena-.suslmB'ded :McMjllan+was.nnco~uN. :. ., .- , . J • 
i". Cliff0rd ..M..el~|n .':.Ruttan .. sentence, wi[h .four nionth~ on: ....... Ritchie George Gosnell plead- Wakefield Maxcus  Robinson 1 ~ a +ohnd0n ' l" 
i~!eaded guilZy~t6 ini~clii~f.i:H¢': piobafl0n~ ~ . " .... . .r. :.." "i'~ " '~I "guilty "to ,iml)aired.driving,.. p lead~ gidllytoa violation,0f [] ~ ~ , , : e , m , , : + ; :  a 
l~leaded guilty t6p0s.qessiohof a ' ' *: " : ' " " " ~ : ' ' 
n~cotic, ancl was~ki~n-a s~'  ' -  " . . . . . . .  ..I 
nionth conditi6hal~'dischaxge. 
• ~I-Ieather Agnes Hay pleaded el tlx  guilty" to refusing t0;,provide a ~. 
D~reathaly2er :s~Pl~): Hay was 
fined $600?and W-as'prohibited 
from driving for :one year. 
~~, Sharon Emma ~ Bolt0nplead- 
cd guilty to theft under $1,000. SALE She :,was;-given~,'a :.three-month 
conditional,discharge, ~. 
:; Francis. Alfred Lafcudo. 
l~lead~d, guiJty~tb ~thr, eatening a
pers6n;:I;af~d~.:was~ given a 
SUSl~en(Jed!~,~..sentence.,: a d  six 
months'on probation. . . ,, -...~ 
; Jerry Edward-Azak pleaded 
guilty to ,impaired driving, ~ He Sale starts.Monday, Sept. 23 to Saturday, Sept. 28/91 
was seniencedt~fo~rmont5s in :. , ' 
jail and is prohibited from:ddv . . . .  _,_ - - - - -_ " 
ing'for one Ye~.~"i=," " : '  : ,,..~'i *" 
R0nald PatrickArn01d-Smith ,,?; (i: i " Coupons must be presented el time of purchase '~ ~: 
Was convicted' of, impaired dfiv- " ' ' " 
ing. Hewasf lned  $400 and iS I . . :  _ ,~_~:~:~i~~:  . , _  . . . .  , . . . . . .  . . . " ']~'-:!'~.~. *:: ! ~'" "~ ': 
I I - ?~, '  . . . . . .  ;7~,~ r ,~ ,  . . . .  " - - - -  . . . .  ~,:,: :.~ :~ , ,~-~ 
i~rohibited from dH~ng for one :"ll-I~: ~"~'~"- !" i~ : ' ~ I II~) • "K~,~[ ]~k~) THIS COUPON IS WORTH • I 
• year.. , ,;;;.-"~;:~-'~::~+ " | I~  ' TH IS  COUPON IS WORTH "~ -~ Mark Eusene:Janzen ~,was I : . , , : t .  ~=:: .... , _ , - _ _  Tma.~st~M.~aA,~0~nM 1 ! TH I~ [ ; I /~  . . . - - . -~- - - ,  T , "~"~"m""xn° ' "m '~ J I  
-- :Y:i!:-:~!;: ~;: :~i. I t  • ~ dP IhO0 ' ov~$Zso.oon,e.wamev~, ~ ! . . . . .  I I i /  S~n l l l l  ov~s~so.oonq.wsmp*.~ 1-]  
' L 1 ~''':~ " '"~ ~ ! I '1 "  *~PoU .:'" VALIDSEPT. 23'L'28091! ; COUPON I' I I |  vO 'U ' ' - -  " VALIDSEPT'23":'28/91 " l ;  
I I I  - " "  ... : ................................. =: . ' ' " ' 
: wu ,nn  ~! i.L..-,~oot~w,t,.~o~cou~ ~. .............................................................. ~-,~; 
n d:: ' • '  ................................ : ... '2000 hi fi " A~ ~ Item ~i  $100. I ~  r '~, - - "  
TERRACE ~ A 22-year-old THIS COUPON IS WOR ,-.-,-~. , THIS COUPON IS WORTH I 1  ~ m ~ -," '.~ ~.TewlnllHmhn~haulolA~yOmlm VALIOSEPT. 23.26191 - -  ~ . . .  TmadstMFwclmomAnyOeellem i 
Terrace man:  convicted of I I  ~P 'd~"  ?":: VALID SEPt",'23- 20/01 ~" ..................................... ,~  ~a n o ::"~ . . . .  , . ,  ,,0." '~  - " " I J J  nn ~..oo0.,..,- I dangerous driving in a crash l . 'w i~ I " "  VALID SEPT. 23" 28191 ' 1  
that sent two people to.hospital i I - -  ' D.m ~o P~" ~" ............................. 
last year has  been f ined $2,000 "Umll 0ml COUp~ per Item noo, ' .............................................................. Umlt one Co@on per Item [ 'Limll one ¢o~o~ ~'  Item iq~ ~.~ ............................................................. I 
and  is.,banned from driving for I #L~oMay not be used with any olher coupon smPrtc .............................................................. ~ .MaY nOt l~ us~ with any l(~Maynotbeusedwilhany.otheT.coupon Sml~c~ ............................................................ 
I I .~ i three years. " ' ' I ,~  " • (t~M 
Pedro  Anton io  Cabra l  / ' , (~) ' -  .. \ .  ~ I  .- _ . . . . . . . . .  =_~_  . 
Demedeiros was trying to il I '~  . ' -  ............................... ~ ~ ' ~ - - : - ~  ;,~,~" 
~ve. inhis~9?8~ory, K!~at bet- I i { i i i~ :  !i:' TH IS  COUPON'.IS.~WOR~H ,~ ~ 
~h6ur on Sept. 2,1990, Judge I I ~ m nn  . o.,m..,,,..,-m. ~ .I ~ ~ + . . " . ~ ' " . . " ~ , ~ .  I 
Paul R. Lawrence found, I ! I, ql~lJ l  vv  : VALID SEPT. 23'- 26/91 i i ~ I D  :S~P'I. z~ "~'~U!  I 
I / " - l r  , , .- i ! I UUUI '~UN I I t I " ~. I 
' . Dcmcdeiros.didn't make it.. I , I. , .~  ~+' .... ::i ... :..~ ... : ........... ~ ' . i i : . . ° ~  I 
:His car spun out of  control  and I I , I "umlt One col~p~ per ilnm ~.  io~ ............. - ................................... ' i ~ r  uoon ~,~+~,r. . . . .  ~L  
I " - -  .................................................... i I YO".LH I i hit an oncomiiigpickup truck, . ~,  ~ . :injtiring his friend Randy Bod-. L~ . . . . . .  " .... ' . . . . . .  . I~ ~.I 
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V" ,UI I i p~lt'~ force's-"L:~k I t  or. ,vehicles are do 
~'i)ring, but still 
i o f l6  per cent 
~'iii thefts from 
by more than. 
]Lose I t"  nroaram aimed .'at ,, 30 percent ovei !~e'same'ttm¢'-"il thefts r-emindlngm'oto-riststolockup., rlaStyear,p'olice' ay.. : :,, 
: Pohce checked,l*,500,vehicltL :•' -Three •;,vehic .:theftg,~-.,were--" 
" ' ,  during i. t h e LL la test . ,  p~bii.¢,, :.zeported ur i _ng! . th~!r~~"  (.
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: Kemano rev iew ========================================================================== 
q l ~ V  • • • ~ '  ~1~ m m m m v , - - - -  ~F  - * :: q ~:::/'!~:i~:~-! !  ~' Bob'~alch'R the Federal Business Development Bank, 4641 
TERRACE - -  The init ial  reviewpanel, as set out in the these internal revie~;s and secret I'~!I::I::C LaZelle Avenue Terrace BE, V8G 158 for a conference brochure. 
assessment of  Alcan's billion- Environmental Assessment and . backroomdeals, and nothing . ;.:~.i.~: ~ . ' 
oilar Kemano Completion Review Process. short of a full public review' is ~Z'.'~II ..> - " : . ' " 
d . . . .  'r~,~ m,nv ,~nvlronmental ira- ~oing to satisfy the public con- i ~ ~ " Keynotespeaker:DianeWarfield 
Project unaer teueral en . . . . . . . . . .  ..v . . . . . .  W " ~;:':: 
vironmental review guidelines pacts Ofr the project must be cerns no . An enthusiastic communicator, 
likely won't be finished until compensated by company pro- She accused the Conservative . - ..... 
sometime next year. says a 
fisheries official: 
"We're go~ng to have to 
make sure we do a very exten- 
sive review o f  this project," 
Department of Fisheries and 
Oceans habitat management 
chief Dennis Deans said Friday. 
" I t  would be very optimistic to 
suggest it could be completed in 
this calendar year," 
They ' re  compi l ing  al l  
previous review information 
and public information--  4,500 
posals, he said, or else the pro- 
ject is automatically sent to the 
public review.. 
And after that, the proj¢~t 
could still be sent to public 
review on the basis of public 
concern, although that's a 
discretionary decision made by 
the federa l  env i ronment  
minister. ' "  
The chairman of the Rivers 
Defence Coalition - -  which 
won a federal court case May 16 
overturning the government's 
documents in a l l -  into one exemption of Kemano from the 
p~,.v=,,, he sald review process - -  says the 
Once the:;, initial: ,aSsessment: delays :- :,~, are. excessive..'~,~,l;'" " : '~ 
[ . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;~"2 "The 've been dora , ,mte~ sta e ts completed, the a~ency Y~ .~,, . -  >:. 
[w]ll~ decide whether.-fisheries reviews ,or 10 years," sale eat 
concerns warrant he project be- Moss. "This is nota totally new 
ing sent on toe  full public project. We've seen enough of 
A correction 
A May 8, 1991 story in The 
Terrace Standard about the ac- 
quittal of a man charged with 
:~exuaily assaulting a deaf 
woman in a remote northern 
wllage contained inaccuracies. 
':. The story said Supreme Court 
Justice Kenneth Lysyk on Apr, 
26 found Gordon Peter Dennis: 
• not guilty on the grounds the 
woman was unable to com- 
municate to him that she didn't 
want sex. 
In  fact,.that was an argument 
Of the accused man's defence 
lawyer, but was not part of 
Lysyk's ruling. 
In his written ruling, Lysyk 
states that while testifying at the 
trial, the woman "did have con- 
s iderab le  d i f f i cu l ty  in 
understanding what she was 
asked or in conveying what she 
intended tosay or both." 
Lysyk goes on to  find that 
"she did not in fact consent." 
"The much more difficult 
question in this troubling case is 
whether the accused honestly 
believed that (she) consented to 
have sex with him," he states. 
"Having regard to the state 
of the evidence bearing on this 
issue, and after giving most any  
ious consideration to the whole 
of the testimony and the man- 
ner in which it was given, I con- 
clude that the defence of honest 
belief has not been negated 
beyond a reasonable doubt. Ac- 
cordingly, it is my duty to find' 
the accused not guilty." 
government of continuing to try 
to dodge the public review 
panel, because company and 
government officials could be 
subpoenaed and interrogated 
under oath.  
"We .could-ask some pretty 
penetrating questions," Moss 
said. "Obviously cabinet does 
not want this to go to public 
meetings because it would open 
everything up•". 
She said env i ronment  
minister Jean Charest could, i f  
he wanted to. save a lot of time 
and send the projec, t strm'ght tp 
: The re'assess'merit of he pro- 
ject by government agencies 
began this summer following 
the May 16 federal court ruling 
that overturned the exemption 
of Kemano from the en- 
vironmental review process. 
That decision also quashed a 
1987 water deal between the 
company and Ottawa on how 
much water would be left to 
flow in the Nechako River. 
Alcan laid off more than 600 
workers at Kemano following 
the court decision. The com- 
pany's appeal of that decision is 
expected to be heard starting 
Dec. 16. 
The hydroelectric generating 
pro ject  would add a 
540-megawatt second stage to 
the generators already at 
Kemano. Alcan wants to sell 
some of that power to B.C. 
Hydro which would then export 
it. 
THE HAIR HUT... 
is happy~t01nt roduce  Ruth  Fowler ,  and to give you 
an opp0r tun i ty - to  .meet  Ruth  we ' re  o f fedng a 
TWO WEEK SPECIAL 
Ruth  will honor  the fo l lowing coupon,  just  CL IP  & 
SAVEI !  
. ;  , _ _  m ", • 1 coupon pe[famlly 
• Not valid on retail items 
• Thurs., Frl. & Sat. only OFF • Offer good until Oct., 5191 
._J 
RUTH FOWLER 
.8on lom Discounts 
. Porto Special 
Thum. Only 
$50,00  & Up 
L ~ Cut & Condttlon.lndudedl i 
¢~: i :  ' -  JOICO • FOCUS 21 MATRIX : *  
i~ Tues. - Sat. 8:30 - 5:00 dally 
f. 
. 7 .  
Diane is in demand throughout B.C. 
for her wit, practicalworkshops and 
keynote presentations. Captivating, 
motivating and inspiring her audi- 
ence, she fills her programs with 
ideas, techn~quesand strategiesthat 
can be of immediate benefitin the 
business community. 
) ' '  :.: 
Dus r~ess Success for Women is spons~'ed by the Ministry of Development, Trade and Toulism, 
and the Federal Business Development ~ank. 
- t l lG ( .  1 ' In  I I : I LF~ 9 , , .  ) , , :K l | t~: .~  , ,  '.~1t I i ' )~LtO J l ] / ; , '  : t i  J ; ] . ;~ .  t / _ , '  , , ' ,L ' )  1 / ~ - ~  
~ H.;;  - i 
'.., .i" ; 
• ', ~ i  ";'~ . 
soc ia l  c red i t  .... ' 1sn  t .... 
what  it used  to  - 
. Social Credit just isn't,he same .lt w~ the cabinet, it was dW'r', I 
an more Tlleyive been corrupted by caucus, ,,yeas theparty board and 
.,_.>.~ A~, . .~ .o ^ ¢, , . . . . .m,, , ted: '  a lot ~f par(y members who amp~ dllllUbL "IU ~O10 VL I~L||L/~LS~T~L&~AId ~ " * . . J " ~ '~"  " • t t  ' L :  
• ~ wenta long  (wtt/z vanaer~atm),, ~'.; 
power• 
Scandal after scandal. " - -- JIM NIELSEN, former Socred cabinot~ 
ntinistcr 
Resignation after resignation. "lTw once nroud and oRet! par~.g ,::: 
Millions of dollars Wasted on:: of the Bentwtt~ of Ke!o~na , v i~ , : . : ~j : 
fr iendsand frills. . . . .  ~e~ome ~ veeat~ myopic, 7ns~ilar i : 
Thev'vefor~:ottenwho tl!ey are. or£an~zatton, ~ ":~:'':~'r ~: , :  '~;~ ~. " 
^;. . t  ~ t;X ~l~,~',.J~i~,,~k.'ff~r ..... ~ "?  i . .  DAVID MITCHELL, BL. Itistbriairahd~ 
[ 'XI IUL,WIIU' t.|l~.,J~ vvy~:. . . . . . . . . .  . : . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,; ,.io_ra.qi,~r aUtll0r or w A ~ t3ctmcu ,~ u t~ v x 
?Bill*XtanderZalln never ': ' * • '" "' 
understood the ethical failures of l!is , Social creditdoesn;t'd~se~e~a:,~i],,] 
governlnelat: " vote Of confidence. They:haven'C. i
.:And his hand-picked SuCceSsor, earmd IL 
Rite iohnston, doesn't either. . . . . . . . .  : .' it's tiaie f 
. .~ . - .o -~ ~.~ .~.~, ,  ~ . , .~ .~**~ ~,~ . . . . . .  w - . .  4~. .~,~,  ;~ ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  r . , , -  ~ ,k -~,@~.  'y~ t ~ ; ~ "  ~~'  '~  - "  * ~ " ~ ' ~  ~ ~"  ' • 
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REVIE  
WATCH IT next time you step on the new wooden floor of 
Darlene's Country Antiques, You'll want to see the efforts of 
local artist Marlene Stokkeland In this Europeantole painting 
style which, in this case, has the German name of Bauern- 
malerei. 
impressed 
at Shames 
TERRACE - -  An international 
investment company is con- 
sidering buying into the Shames 
Mountain ski development. 
Representatives of Nova Ban- 
Corp Group Ltd. Were in the ci- 
ty and on the mountain last 
week. 
"It  was a preliminary visit tO 
look at the feasibility of an in- 
vestment," said company cor- 
porate finance vice president 
Peter Grosskopf last week. 
"We were impressed with the 
facility and with the community 
involvement," he said. , 
Grosskopf' wouldn't discuss 
the kind of investment Nova 
Ban is ~:onsidering but did say it 
has a number of options. 
Nova Ban, formed in 1980, 
has offices in Vancouver, Paris 
and Berlin. Chairman Harry 
Knutson lives in Vancouver. 
It's in the Process of selling 
an •investment i has in the 
Cypress Bowl ski development 
on the lower mainland, has in- 
vested in salmon aquaculture 
and owns a company together 
with a large French concern. 
Up until now, Shames Moan- 
taln Ski Corporation has raised 
capital by selling shares to local 
investors. It also received alow- 
interest government loan. 
As well, a separate company 
has been formed to invest in the 
ski corporation. It attracts ven- 
ture capital which in turn gives 
the investor a 30 per cent deduc- 
tion from taxable income. 
TERRACE --  New to Totem 
Furniture and to the northwest 
is the gallery concept. 
Store owner Ed Moldenhauer 
describes it as placing furniture 
and fixtures in living room, 
family room and den settings. 
"it's to give you an idea of 
the visual impact of what you 
can do in your own home --  to 
show you what is available," he 
said. 
All this meant redoing the in- 
p UT 
She learned to upholste r by 
taking correspondence courses. 
There is a confirmed speaker 
for the Terrace District 
Chamber of Commerce's Oct. 
terior of the:,store in what 10 luncheon. 
Moldenauer described as one of Roslyn Kunin is an economist 
the more extemive projects in with Employment and Immigra- 
tion Canada in Vancouver. The ~ m Furniture's 281year time is 11:45 a.m;~andthe place 
Alcan Pipe, a subsidiary of 
..AltOn Aluminium Ltd., is dos -  
ing its pipe and heavy trucl~ fuel 
tank plant in Vernon later this 
year. 
• A decline in business, shrink- 
ing markets and mounting 
losses contributed to the deci- 
sion. 
Affected are nine staff and27 
unionized workers in Vernon 
and three people in a Calgary 
sales office and warehouse. 
******  
A resource company wants to 
do some diamond drilling this 
month on property optioned 
from Skyline Gold Corporation 
in the Iskut Valley. 
Adrian Resources plans to 
evaluate earlier findings and can 
earn a 51 per cent interest in the 
property by spending $1.6 
million over a three year period. 
Skyline Gold operated the 
~, There's going to be a new 
convenience store in!he city.. ~= 
John ~ Groot.  ~'f ---~q'ayside 
Groceryhas leased what was 
Pine's Grocery on Munroe, 
across the street ~from Skeena 
Junior Secondary School, and 
has renamedit John's Grocery: 
" It 's a big neighbourhood 
and there's nothing close by," 
said Groot in explaining his 
plans for the store. 
He's ordered equipment and 
expects to be open in mid- 
October. 
******  
Terrace Standard columnist 
Claudette Sandecki has been 
mentioned in an American 
women's magazine. 
Sandecki who runs Pioneer 
Upholstery was included in a 
issue of Woman's Day as an ex- 
ample of the kinds of things 
women can do to earn a living at 
home. 
 Company,. union 
gather today on 
 contract search 
Johnny Mountain gold mine in 
the area until poor reserves 
caused it to close last year. 
******  
The provincial goyernment is 
allowing liquor companies to do 
more advertising on fields and 
in rinks used primarily by pro- 
fessional sports teams. 
It comes in the form of pain- 
ting brand names on.fle!d:!evel 
bd~ds and rink boards encircl- 
ing playing areas. 
*** . ***  
Places that sell alcohol are be- 
ing allowed to increase the 
number of seats they have in 
return fo r  establishing 
designated driver programs. 
They'll be permitted a seat in- 
Crease of up to 10 per cent, to be 
set aside for designated drivers, 
as long as that boost meets fire 
safety regulations., 
Designated drivers may not 
be served alcoholic drinks and 
will have non.alcoholic drinks 
and food available to them. 
my=, ,= A l lan Banner  
- -  P u i  
CARPET CLEAHIH6 
"TERRACE-  Skeena Broad- NABET wants a two-year 
casters and the union represen- deal with wage increases of five 
tiag the majority of its workers per cent in each year. The corn- 
are to meet today with a federal pany has responded with a 
labour conciliator in an attempt 28.month offer for wage -in- 
to reach'a contract settlement, creases of three per cent after 
~:: ; : ! each 12 month period~ : 
~ Negotiations between the The union also wants the 
company and Local 827 of the company to carry more of the 
Nati0nel Association of Broad- cost of abenefits package while 
east Employees and?rechnicians Skeena Broadcasters wants to 
(NABET) broke down this sum- reduce starting wages for new 
~er. The,-local ,, subsequently employees . . . . .  ~ ,,. 
~6ted 80 pe~" cent In favour: of a This is the sec0nd time the 
Strike. . . company and the union have 
~!'~i cohciliator Bill Lewis ;~i has entered into negotiations..The 
~:hedolcdlthree days of talk~ en- first contract, for three years, 
ding this Friday herein Terrace. ran out the end of July. 
THE THWD ANNUAL 
-TODD GIESELMAN MEMORIAL 
. . . .  HOC YTOURNAMENT' • .: 
THE SKEENAHOTEL  HOCKEY CLUB " : 
• WOULD ALSO LIKE TO THANK ' i 
ALL THE LOCAL BUSINESSES THAT CONTRIBUTED' 
SKEENA BEVERAGES 
SPEE-DEE PRINTERS. ; 
ROSE'S SHOP 
DAIRY QUEEN 
ALL SEASONSSPORTS ~ 
KELLY'S STEREO MART 
KALUM TIRE SERVICES " 
PREMIER PROPANE 
TERRACE MOTORSTOYOTA 
CEDARLAND TIRE 
SKEENA HOTEL 
'NORTHERN COMPUTER , 
PARAGON INSURANCE 
GRACE FELL FLORISTS 
McEWAN MOTORS 
WEBB REFRIGERATION 
TERRACE TOTEM FORD 
WEST POINT RENTAI~ - 
BURDET~ DISTRIBUTORS 
TOTEM PRESS 
RIVER INDUSTRIES 
CANADA SAFEWAY 
~ : ;~.  . . . .  " ~ . ~- " i 
. \  
FROZEN 
.~ "t J 
IUnii  
UTILITY GRADE 9 - 11 kg (Umlt 1) $2.09/kg 
4 
' i I P :  
CASE 
LOT 
SALEI 
. ' . , I  l ~ ) 
PER 
LB 
Thurs., Sept. 26 to 
Sat., Oct. 5 
• • / :•  • . i • •• 
. .  ,~-,.*-,L ~ ~a~ e l t  E i%~.~ L~Yt* t  ~'~i~ t ~ ' -  ~ 0V~*m'~ ~*~ , f ' t t ,~ ,~qtLrT  ,~ ' -~ 
J 
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TERRACE - -  Council has 
thrown its.support behind a de- 
inand the Department of 
Fisheries and Oceam (DFO) 
change its management prac- 
tices for fish entering the 
Skeena River. 
The move came in response to 
a • North by Northwest tourism 
associationproposal which sug- 
gested both the commercial nd 
recreational fishery would 
benefit if the DFO moved the 
commercial fishery out of the 
mouth of the Skeena, introduc- 
ed year-by-year reductions on 
the number of days its boats 
could fish and created a no- 
fishing corridor ,all the way to 
the open sea". 
As well as calling for a review 
of DFO's current management 
practices, council also agreed to 
again raise the issue of out-of- 
province anglers having to pur- 
chase additional licences if they • 
want to fish many Of.the local 
rivers. 
Aldermen planned to, meet 
with provincial Environment 
ministry officials last week to. 
tell them the $10 and $20 per 
day "special waters" licences 
were are driving tourists away 
from the area, 
~ ,k ,k ,k ,k 
The city will wait for a report 
from its engineering department 
before deciding whether to sell 
off part of one of its streets. 
David Bartley has asked that 
he and the owners of three other 
h find 
properties bordering on the 
alley between Graham and 
Goulet Ayes. be allowed to 
either lease orpurchase the.alley 
from the City. 
Although the alley is 
nominally part of South Sparks 
St.. Bartley said the city did 
nothing to maintain it and of. 
ficials had :told him there were 
no plans to upgrade it in the 
future. 
Meanwhile. he and his 
neighbours were facing pro- 
blems with litter and vandalism 
caused by passersby. The police 
had also been called on, several 
occasions tO ~ deal with people 
using it as adrinking spot. 
However, before making a 
decision on Bartley, s request, 
council wants to find oui what 
effect giving up the land would 
have on city• water and sewer 
services inthe area. 
• k ~' 'A" "A- ~- 
Council has turned down a 
similar request o purchase the 
right-of-way extension of Mor- 
ris St. 
Pointing out the right.of-way 
was gr~sed at the moment and 
maintained by himself and a 
neighbour, Peter Menser said he 
needed the extra land to build a 
garage adjacent to his home. He 
also noted the extension only 
led to the escarpment above 
Skeenaview Drive and therefore 
"can never go anywhere". 
Ho~wever;, t01d  :'i!by its 
engin~;in~ide~tmefit' the ic i ty 
might~have a futute reqnirement' 
for the :land,: Council declined 
Meus}k,',S:ieqU¢it~",:: ":.:.717:. ,i:.;-; .., 
Collndl i :ha~ :~sppr0ved the 
follo~ving sta:ff travel plans: 
• C¢i~stl;uciion foreman Del 
Robertson to take part in a B.C. 
Water/and Waste .association 
seminar on disinfection of water 
distribution systems held :yester- 
day in Richmond. Estimated 
cost iS $550. 
• Claude Mercerean to at. 
tend r~:'the :Water~:emd Waste 
association's 'chlorine ~course in
Kelowna; Oct. 21;25 at a cost of 
$1,300; . 
Area ca lied wilderness; 
TERRACE: -  B.C.. Parks is ter ior :  cedar-hemlock zone 
designating as a wilderness area within the Nass basin, the nor- 
a 19,000haregion northwest of the.astern limits of amabilis fir, 
Hazelton. and old-growth emlock. 
Swan Lake Wilderness Area It's also noted for prime 
is located 80kin northwest of grizzly bear and salmon habitat, 
Hazelton in the Nass River Canoeists can explore a uni- 
basin, que chain of lakes in the 
Parks ministry spokesmen wilderness area accessed 
said there had been strong sup- through Brown Bear Lake. 
port to preserve the area for a Forests ministry spokesmen 
number of years because of its said area natives will play an ira- 
wilderness values, por tant  role in developing a 
The area represents the in- ._ 
wilderness management p lan  
for the area to ensure tradi- 
tional interests and nses are 
recognized. 
Under the 'wilderness area' 
designation, commercial timber 
harvesting will not be permit- 
ted, but traditional uses - -  such 
as hunting, fishing, trapping 
and guiding - -  will be allowed. 
Mineral and petroleum explora- 
tion will also be permitted under 
close regulation. 
': , MINI~I H¥ UP IPUHP.I 
~!,::~:Jl, ;:~i /:;~ , .-presents 
'~ : i!): :i !E$1DUE: !ANDWASTEME.~ 
:: ),.!:',I!i!~PERMANENT CERTIFl l  
:: : •  :;::~:i:i/':;::): • TRAIN ING :•~: ~+• ;G :  ::,,'::: 
In: ~o:  ~r~ilon :Nodl~weet community Coilege lind B.C. Mi~i~tl~ elf'S' 
fol;ist i re offering a serlas of Residue and Waste Miesule~m~nt *:' 
Certifi0 ilion courses. < . ' , " " ~ ' ' " ' . i "  " "  . . ' 1 "~ ' 
O~)URSE DESORIPTION ' ~ * ' ' ' ""*" :~ 
This isa~f0ul"day:~urse followed by one day Of testing. P~t:~lp.anis': I 
Will worl~ihr00gh the Legging Residue and Waste Measuriimant .~ :"1 
Proced6ree and Field Gulde,.Upon successful completlonbf the; " I 
course and i:artif cation partlclpants will 10~ able t0 daslgn and" : . Y I 
conductYresidue and waste surveysaecordlngto MlnistryofForeSts! I 
polcy. . . .  
TOPICS INCLUDE: • 
Overvisw 
Adminlstrati~/e and P ann n 
BI0ckSurvey Plan- ~ '
Plot Establishment ,:
Introducllon to Scaring and 
Fleld Mapping and Stratlflc 
Complation of FS444 and 
0ompllatlon and Collation 
PREREQUISrrEs FOR C! 
- ntinimum 2 years practic= 
cruising, residue and was,,, =,,, . . . . .  e ,,,, .-. ........ . ... | 
- a forestry technlcai school diploma ..... : "::~-: . : 
I LOCATION: • Prince Rupert- Sept. 30 to Oct. 4, 1991, Rrst Aid Room, NWCO,.. Pdnce Rupert Campus . . . .  _ . . . . .  Terrace - Oct. 7 to 11, 1991. Room 2002, NWOC, Terrace Campus. • REGISTRATION: 
Register at your local Northwest Community College Campus. . | 
: NOTE: registration is limited ' l 
FEE: $350 (Does not Included $50 exam fee) . | 
For further information contact Dave Botten, Ministry of Forssts, | 
Smithors, 847-7500 or Peter Haigh, Northwest Community College, | 
Terrace, 635-6511. I 
1 
I in 5 CANADIANS 
CAR'T BREATHE PROPERLY 
r -  l " : 
- f f . ,  
THE NDP SAID IT WAS 
I 
i TIME FOR A CHANGE IN ONTARIO. 
I 1" "r'f-~T'~l--l lf '~ 1" • 71" T A r ' r l  T T A "r~'~'~ll-~'lN~ " r '~ .T '~ 
Bravo  .............. 
=. ,  
As local corporate sponsor of the Vancouver 
Symphony Orchestra, we would like to 'con- 
gratulate the Terrace Concert Society and the Ter- 
race & District Arts Council for continuing to make 
quality entertainment available to us in the Terrace 
area. 
We are happy to be a part of that endeavour and: 
sincerely hope the community enjoys the concert. 
. / I t  t~. 
1 EKKALt :5  
/~t4RGO HOZOSKO. HAS woe,~ AT CENTRAL 
FLOWERS FOR TWO. YEARS AND ENJOYS BEING 
. THEIR ASSISTANTFLORIST. HA PING MOVED FROM 
TORONTO TO TERRACE, MARCO REALLY THINKS 
:OUR C ITY  HAS EVERY'I'HING A PERSON NEEDS.: 
MARGO F_~PECIALL Y ENJOYS ALL OF THE RECRE.4- 
TION FACILITIES AND PROGRAMS SHE'S ABLE TO 
BE INVOLVED WITH. 
3e/D. . . . .  . . . . .  l i b  
Bill Stratas, Photographer, Toronto 
til lthink the NDP isresuliing In: ! ~ '  
higher taxes:,lt s outrageous! :,7~,i7 : , ~  
and they don t seem to Want'to~Yit7 
do anything about i t J t '  .! : : I 1 ~  
Phyllis Kotzer, Working Motlier; ~ ~ / .  
Richmond Hill ' ; L ' '  ~ ~ ~  
i 
.~::~i~7~i ~ii~i iiiii:,/~:~ 
; i : : .  ,'J,. ,~,t{. ~ ', • ,~,~, , :~.x  
i i . . . the NDP govei'nment have: 
be~n to date an unmitigated : 
disaster. Every piece of NDP 
legislation Will justdrive 'i. i 
business out of Ontario.i| 
Gerry Meinzer, Businessman 
Ontario 
l i The  NDP with this 9.7 billion 
dollar deficit Is going to seriously 
effect the future of our young . 
people, Free enterprise.creates 
jobs, not governments.ll 
Jack, McGee, Businessman 
Peterb0rouch 
ml l  ,retail ~BIIIIB 
||After the election, I was 
surprised. They became very ~ 
radical.i I . . . .  , 
Leslie McMillan : . . . . .  
Unemployed : :: 
Bailieborough, Ontario ; 
i 
I II feel the NDP government :; ::;,;;::::<::: ': 
only wants to represent certainl,: ,-i :' i 
; abour group,s and unlons.~l,;ii'na :~ ;~' ::!: : 
! most of my friends whoare : l,>.i -';'>! 
students, feel like we've beeri "~ ~ 
shafted by the NDP! I I  . . . . . .  
Tim Evans, Ontario Student , 
|IT~ 
be o~ 
are ~. 
debt 
Mar' 
GOV  JOHNSTON :. 
t • :;:i:i:!:~:i • / , ~ i)aldforbylheB.¢.SodalCrediIParly. 
:%i•i~•/~..~ ~i ,,SUI:~RTII) SY! i l I I~OFTi I ImCE . . . . . .  * *"~m~*"~ ~'!~'~""•: *~~-~'-~:~"t~~ '*'~ L ,!>. . . . . .  '~ 
. . . .  : ' 3%: , ,  ' '  • . ~ :<::}'(-":- {7: . : ;>'::< {!d ' .Y t i~: '+ '  { ' :  ~+7 i . ; :7<V.  t :  : ~:~'~ ' ; 
L 
I 
: i i Ii!i ii 
~••"  " .... : •~:~•~:' :•""  . . . .  ~•: . . . .  . . . . .  : "  : " :  •~ • : i ' L  :I:::: ¸ ¸ : : I  
i . . . . . . . .  UNICEF :- ,; 
. " ~' !1~"' ::!i.:.i •l/'604.657-OO96. . . . .  "" :.. ~ ," ".~.L: ~'i' ' . . . . .  • • 
: '  on i ,ne c rossers  " ' 
v~t~S, ; . . . .  : - MacCormac told the rally the crease in the first year and three I 
. . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  " ~ . . . .  " ' " "  C :" ch0f, e m.~:~o I : ".-"At. the same t,me,:..,PSAC~i~s..:..-.stnke hulled them to e ther~,:.=~:,.,:,~L~.~£~.~a,..~.~.f.~:.}~,,~,,~ ~:i .'.: . .. 'i' " "~ - "," ' "'~'~: . . . . . . . .  " ' :'~'" ' ' '~  "~ . . . .  .. '"~"~":' ""~  '! 
,.,._: ,.~-: . . . . .  . ~" . . . : :  _.~., ___ . • 
,\ 
~ERRACE - -  Canada Employ- In this week'o '112 Pdce Sale' flyer the 
ment Centre workers will •soon following errors have occurred: 
• The wide width Comfort Shoes featured 
liold a"meeting to  discuss What on page 8 are not available with leathei 
to do about union members uppers as indicated on the illustration; 
- who crossed picket lines during *, The Pi~tachl~ shown.with the peanuts 
this month's trike here. 
i." Six 'people not 'designated as onin thePageillustrat10n.12 ShOUld not havebeen Included 
essential Crossed Public Service w, mqlz= fw .~/l=Nml~m t  
Alliance of Canada (PSAC) mlt ~ e.m~L 
p icket  li~es tO work at the K.MARTCANAOALIMITED 
em~)loy n(~nt centre. . 
':: The me~tin8 will be of  people 
Who belong to the PSAC corn- I 
ponent hat represents employ- I ment centre workers in Kitimat, Terrace and Smithers, aid John 
IMacCormac who was the PSAC 
strike co-ordinator in •the nor- 
thwest. 
" :  "My position is that each and .. :i ..., . 
every• one of those (workers) "~ '~- - - - - 'X  
should be drummed out of  the 
union,"  said MacCormac who 
isemployed as a counsellor at 
the Kitimat employment centre. 
;I i,l think personal greed took 
precedence over common 
sense," he said. 
;i A PSAC spokesman from 
Vancouver Said the number of 
l~eople crossing the picket line 
herewas the highest in terms of 
a percentage of a workforce in 
theprovin~:e. 
"We had a situation in Van- 
couver where 10 people crossed, 
but that was in a building where 
there were 300 6r 400 workers," 
said Regina Brennan. 
The employment centre here 
employs approximately 40. peo- OVER FOR now is the•federal civil service strike. That's area strike 
pie. •Hal f  o f  them were co-ordinator John MacCormac•collecting picket signs as people 
designated employees who had headed back into work at the employment centre last week. He's 
to work during the strike. 
The constitution governing keeping them in storage, just in case. 
PSAC and i ts  varioqs com- 
ponents does  : allow union workers at ~ievance or other is all about," he said. 
members to be.~uspended forup kind of hearings. , .~ , ,  ~ "k 
to five years . . . .  - Local PSAC members and 
The local -union in wh;ch people from other unions held a The return to work Sept. 18 
those people, a re :  members rally at the employment centre of PSAC workers foll0~ved an 
.:strikes a committee that listens offices Sept, 16. ,, .. agreement between the union ~ ~  
to the,t" explanati()ns. A vote is There was also a-~=mall rally at and the federal government to t then held. Those who are suspended still the offices Sept. 18, the day begin negotiating once again. PSAC workers returned to their PSAC struck after the federal pay dues to the union" but can't jobs. government refused to negotiate 
take part in i t s  meetings or PSAC strike co-ordinator a three-year wage offer of no in- 
TJERRACE , - -  The Kitim.at- 
Silkine. regional district last 
.~ek  ieceived the Second, one- 
tbkd:portion of its $1 million 
GO B,C. grant for the MK Bay 
marina expansion project. 
And that's good news as far 
as plans to provide electrical "
service to marina berths are 
:,,M~. DIAMOND SOLITARES 
,~~-y ,~"~:~. . ,  1/2 carat,  Reg. $2995.9  
" "1499 ' 
tl i  ~I 
ir( l;porl i, 
.G . , g 
i na ~ p 
., , 'A. l ,  Z~ 
I 'a  id  
'" '  rv:ce t l )  
concerned. 
Although the district had put 
the electrical out to tender with 
bids set to close this week, it 
did not have the money to pay 14 karat gold 
for the work.  
A federal grant of $1 •million, 
the first $333,333 instalment of. 
the provincial grant and the 
$500,000 borrowed by the 
district-- the maximum allow- 
ed -2.- had already been swallow- 
~1 up by the $3 million plus pro- 
ject. 
CAFETERIA 
Great Home Cooked 
Meals in a 
Friendly Atmosphere 
. -  . ,  . - , 
I I  • , , .  
"LUNCHEON SPECIALS  EVERYDAY"  
FROM 1 1 -:2 (Hot meals from our steam table) 
::WIN A FREE SOUP: & :SANDWICH 
Draw made daily at lunch time. Enter daily using y0ui" membership number, 
:." " , ~ ' ,~ ' i  
~,~,~ 
% ~,, 
~ ,+all 5 Greig.Avenu 
6347 
We forwar¢ yO u ~'" look  " 
~.,,, " ::33PEN EVERY SUNDA'~ )i 
l r race  - -  . . . . . . . .  :. ,. ~.• !6XOREHOURS: 
I ¢ : t  ' : I :MOn:;Wed; 9a .m. .6  p.m, 
I~..~ ~- ~.ii.~,~!::.[~urs;&:Fd; . 9 l l .m..  9 p.m, 
"%i ;~ :~;~;.-ilil ~ ~ :  :,.o o.m. p.~, 
' . .  ":!: ;~:'.!":-::'l,~8dndav ", ., 11  -a .m.  • 5 p.m, 
..-..~.).~;.,~.,: .. , ,  .. 
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NEXT RACES ARE. 
" TER RACE SPEEDW A Y 
Awards Banquet 
and Dance 
September 28191 
. . -  ~ • 
• ,_ - ___~__  :__- -_ 
CLASS IDEAS 
TELEVISIONS THAT .PLAY AS HARD AS YOU DO 
If you're looking for the  name In Televi- 
sions that you can depend on to work as 
hard and play as hard as you do - -  
you're looking for Hitachi. Hitachi 
Televisions are built for those of you 
who demand nothing less than excep- 
tional performance every time. 
The amazingly clear, high-resolution 
picture with MTS stereo and surround 
sound,  along with every oneof the many 
advanced features, will tell you - -  this Is 
theTe lev is lon  to strive for. 
HITACHI  
$449. 1 
/ 
T e F F a c e ~  Greig Avenue 
Phone 635-6347 
Dave ) 
0 
~0nal/i-amlly 1U% I ravel q0,ou-/o bonst l tUUnuy , 'u-auTo vau . ,~t  
!ibu bet he does! 
dl~ 
- , !  • , ) , .  
...... ...... " VA'L' UE SA,FE Wavl ' 
I uraK ing  ..~., i 
ALL BULK FOODS 
• : . . , .  _ • . 
GREEN 
GRAPES 
Thompson.Seedless.  
1:52/kg 
It 
0 CHICKEN 
LEGS 
FreSh. 
BaCk Attached. 
2.~6/kg 
i 0 q 
. . . .  
At 8afeway We Honor All Competitors Coupons 
~n items We, CarrylnrStock ~ . . . . . . . . .  ;" _ , . . ,  . . . . .  - -  - '~ '~.  ~. t " , ;~-~""  " r "  
LUCERNE 
YOGURT 
Selected Flavors.175 g.~ 
ROMAN 
MEAL  
BREAD 
Hearty Oatmeal,  
Sun Harvest o r  
Harvest Recipe, 570 g.  
i l l |  Oi l  
' ~ HERITAGE ' r  "~ BATHROOM ~' MULT IGRAIN  
BUNS • ; ~ :  ~::~'~ ' T ISSUE ~ i ~  HAM ~ .... • : . ' :  , .  ' "  , : . . . .%,  , '  . , , .  , 
• ;" ' " ' ~;~'~ . . . .  Purex. 2 ply. 8 r011. Limit 2 per family purchase. .: . ,  . . ..: ~. ; , . .  . . . . .  . -.;;!~i;;. Honey , o lympic  . i  i~! !ji: .... 
.'~' i!~ ~, over limit price 2.98 ' '~ ' ~ " :~ ' : , "  i,, ~ ', : , ~, 
. . . . .  Aj F ! EWA " 
i " 
STORE HOURS] 
Sunday 10  a.m. - 6p .m.  
Mon. - -  Fri. 9 a l to , '  9p .m.  " 
Saturday9  a ;m, -6p ,m.  , , r , , , ,  ,,,, . , ~ ri, 
' Todav 's  Sale prices ~ffetUve W~ne~Y,  ~,pt, 2e to S.t.rd,,y; ~,pt, 28  
.' , • Terrace Standard, Wednesday, September 25, 1991 - Page B1 
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i' lnteeration cuts both ways '_. " , ~ . . 
~ : it isn t,just ihe mentallyhan- such insti~l~on~tt~ r in  socie- 
':~ ~:  ebp~rz:~i°rt~a d t~:siitteedrta~°: Its mazNnOrfumncatzoCnOIwliaesrto lob majoJrtlp~a~t y o fathl~eeorrgSanllllt~thzon's i rg~i~t i  n~eded to run the  
more caring and co-operative by goyernment to change ex- effort was directed to helping In existence for the past 3;/ I 
attitude :gtmongst manynon- I 
~5 
isting services or introduce new 
h~mdicapped students, ones which properly reflected 
.ii; Collier. 'and Judy~ Carter- the : needs Of the: people the 
Smith; executive director of association served; she added. 
BCACL; Were in Terrace Satur- In some'cases, that effort was 
day to attend the fall meeting of backed up  by  pilot projects 
the:  a~sociati~>n~s northwest developed:and paid fo rby  the 
region~ ' : BCACL. If itwere able to point 
Collier explained the BCACL to a working, successful exam- 
represents not only individuals. pie, she pointed out, it had a 
with a mental handicap, but better chance of convincing 
also their families and the non- government of the need for and 
profit organization~ which pro- benefits of a given service. 
vide services for both. Carter-Smith said another 
those people Coming out of in- 
stitutions to safely adapt ;to 
their new:lives within the larger 
community. 
• Pointing out 300 individuals 
would effected by the planned 
closure of existing facilities, she 
emphasized .i t was important to 
ensure health care supports in 
particuiar" were in place for 
them. i: 
The association had long ad- 
vocated allowing, those living in 
years, the:group was originally 
known as: British Columbians 
for MentallyHandicapped P o- 
ple. 'The name was changed two 
years ago in response to re- 
quests from the mentally han- 
dicapped who "didn't want to 
be labelled,,' Collier explained. 
She al~o suggested the new 
name better represented the 
organization's goal that all 
mentally: handicapped people 
"be full members of the com- 
munity." 
YOURS FOR A LOONIE. Happy Gangers Mildred Wood (left) and Age Pensioners Organization raffle. Tickets are just one dollar each 
Alida Vanden Hende ho!d up two of the prizes in the local B.C. Old and can be purchased at the Happy Gang Centre on Kalum St. 
Pensioners ready for bazaar event 
The leaves turning colour not holding. Residents also have a chance 
only confirm fall is here. It's First prize in the raffle is a to become the owners of a 
also a reminder the local B.C. large needlepoint picture, the beautiful queen-size quilt. 
Old Age Pensioners Organiza- eye-catching result of many That's being sold by silent auc- 
tion branch Fall Bazaar is only hours of artistic endeavour, tionwhich means bidders write 
just around the corner, similar skilled handiwork isevi- down their offer, put it in box 
The bazaar takes place atthe dent in" the second and third provided and, just as in the 
Happy Gang Centre0nSatur. prizes -- a white, round noisier version, the high bidder 
day, Nov. 16. That will also be crocheted tablecloth and a pair takes home the quilt. 
thetime'and place for the draw of blankets pillows, respective- All these items are on display 
in a raffle the seniors! group is ly. at the Happy Gang Centre so 
why not drop in, buy a ticket --  
they're only $1 each -- and put 
in a bid on the quilt. 
You can also help the 
O.A.P.'s money raising efforts 
in another way, by donating an 
article to be sold at the bazaar. 
Just take it into the centreand 
your support will be  much ap- 
preciated. 
I-II~¢llgl li, itl~lrfl I M,~ I n#~ ~,n#lwl i 
The Skeena Valley Fall Fair association is holding another 
of its popular barn dances Saturday, Oct. 5. 
Apart from being a good time, the event:will also raise 
money to construct a bandstand at the Thornhili community 
grounds, said treasurer Janny Wassink. 
An'd although it's the association raising the money, she 
emphasized the bandstand would be there for anyone to use. 
The dance runs from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. with live music ~ 
There will also be a midnight lunch. 
Tickets are $9 per person and are available at sight and 
Sound, the Co-op or Thornhill Motors. But you'd better: 
hurry if you want one --  the popularity of the dances means 
• tickets go quickly. 
For more information about the dance or the Fall Fair 
association, phone 635-7402 or 635-7582. 
In a class of their own 
Northwest Community 
College graduate Dave An- 
drews is now the proud 
possessor of a Governor- 
General's Collegiate bronze 
medal. 
A Business Administration 
diploma student at the col- 
lege last year, Andrews 
achieved the highest marks 
of anyNWCC enrolee taking 
an diplomalevel program. 
In making the presenta- 
tion, college vice president of 
educational services Michael 
Hill said Andrews had 
achieved a grade-point 
average of 3.83 out of a 
possible four. "Translated, Dave Andrews 
that means he got a lot of As," he explained. 
He also pointed out NWCC had been so impressed by An- 
drews work, it had hired him as a staff member. 
Another major award winner was Kitimat student Rolf 
Mullins. A student in the heavy duty mechanic program at the 
Terrace campus, he scored 91 per cent overall in his exams to 
earn the Lieutenant Governor's silver medal. 
Coming to the screen 
Local residents should get their first opportunity to watch 
the new Evergreen Community Television ext month, says 
one of its board members. 
NorbertHartig said the non:ioroflt society plans to air its.' 
first production at the'end of October. The as yet unnamed 
program will be a review of recent events in the community 
and the first in a regular monthly series. 
"There's a lot of enthusiasm," he said, following 
Evergreen's initial community meetings. People had come 
forward in response to newspaper coverage of the proposed 
addition to local television offering to act as writers, techni- 
cians or project managers. 
The society had signed up its first members and was now 
looking at a couple of other ideas for productions. 
Although things were off to a good start, Hartig emphasiz- 
ed Evergreen was always ready to welcome new members. For 
more information on the society, its aims and the different 
ways to assist it, contact Tony Jones at 638-4288. 
Workshop is a first 
Pre-school educators and primary school teachers will hold 
a joint workshop this Friday, the first time the two groups 
have got together for such a session. 
Multicultural early childhood education will be the subject 
of this all-dayevent tobe held at Northwest Community Col- 
lege. 
The workshop will be guided by Ruth Fahlman whohas 
worked in the field for the past 13 years and is currently pro- 
gram director for early childhood multiculturai services in 
Vancouver. 
The content is directed at anyone working in child care, 
community or school settings with children between the ages 
of three and seven years. 
The workshop takes place Friday, Sept. 27, I0 a.m.- 3 p.m. 
in room 2001-2002 of the college's cafeteria building. 
Registration is 9-10 a.m. and there is a $25 fee. 
For more information, contact Joan Turecki (635-6511, 
local 337) or Cathy Morgan (635-493 l, local 232). 
,,Hope for future despite troubled past 
Bridget Moran and Mary John are sisters in white and native conununities i~.tbenorth. 
spirit if not in blood. That inquestwas turned into last year'sjudge- 
Althoughthey first met in 1978 Moran, a social ment at Stoney Creek by Moran. The story of 
worker turned auth0r, and John, a member of, the :MaryJohn~ als0 written by M0ran, appeared as 
Stoney Creek band south 0f Vandcrhoof, eel S!on,:Y;CreekWoman, published in 1988; 
they have known each other forever; i i~'i:i,:: ' : .  i: ~ :Milchlhaschang" edsince.the ev,ents of 15 years 
" i  would dr!ve onto the reserve in; the '1950s ago and th©.experienc~,s~relatedbyJohn.. 
and the.Women WoUld S~rbund my~autoinobile:, : " I  thinkwhi!e Pe0ple arebeing mote sensltt~ e 
looking for' heiP. Their. husbands 'were I kwaj/~ 
W0rking ~d~.ther'.w'omen had nothing;and 1
~tddn't.helpth~n;" SaidMoran in relating some -. 
0f" ilie .fr~i~'a¢16n,0fbein8 ~a soci~I, w0rke~with. " 
:: the provincial g0vernment while:natives weFethe '
i responsibility o f  the federal governmmt. ' :  " 
: : "ICan't he.lp b'ut fee|ing that Mary,was among 
thosewohi~n~".she added.. " " 
• It was the death of another woman 15 years ago 
wt ieh: ultimately IF'd to the relationship ..Moran 
m' mbe/',!~Of 'the:;St~neY Cr~k'" band["Slie" wa~:~' i
: struck ~d killed by a'car driven by awhite man' 
: from the Vanderhoof area. ~ - 
othing Came out of  the inquest anditheman 
w~ subsequently acquittedin court onacharge 
of criminal negligence, 
~ut~the inquest did bring intO the open the 
pe ildlar;.,klnd..oE ~on~:~d:  b+itiernessi,,~at 
hie tOdeally ",have ~ark~,.~lii ibi~,,:~eell,.the, 
rOURING VARIOUS parts of the northwest recently were Bridget Moran from Prince George, left, and 
Mary John from the Stoney Creek be nd near Vanderhoof. The latter's life story was turned into the 
book StOney.Greek Woman by Moran. She a Iso wrote a book on the death of a native woman from the 
Vanderhoof a~ea. 
I 
• . . . .  . . . .  . .  ' - . . ,  . . . . .  " " . 
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ready for t n + 
• ' ' OUR FALL LINE HAS NOW ARRIVED! Visitors from Taiwan, Beijing and . children or adolescents who have been they qualified for the va~cinati0n"or:fi0t+:+: '  L-' . ' ' . . . . . .  "), ,  ,.+...I . 
:panama re expected to be dropping in on treated forlong ~riodswith/~pirin; and could check by phoninglthe health ::unif ;. 
:many local homes this fall and Winter. • Residents and staff of  long, terih care (638-3310), she added.. ' : .:'-" . "  +'.+ ".  " 
However, these particular "tourists" are • facilities. Although the first clinic was held earlier: 
: not likely t0. be verywelcome - - they are Emphasizing the importance o f  such+ in- this week, Skinner said there are two more 
i .  : : the three strains of 'flu expected to be di~;iduals.be!ng.vacci~pet~o Sk n~fS~de - schedule d for-this coming Friday after- 
' revaienithis ear " • they woula De zes ' g " " "7 dnx ' ' *  " " • i /p  Y • . . . . .  noon, ~ept. z an e t Monoay morning, 
: .? . .The Skeena Health Unit is ready for ,virus, would be effectedlmore by it and Se-t 30 " ' : ' ;:~' ' " ' ~" ~:~ 
• , them though,'andwants to make sure those : were 'prone to developing', comphcattons . . _  ._ : -  : , -  .:L , "~ . .  ,,: .'. 
:. > : ; . . l a  +,~, ,.+h~,.,. ,k= v;,, --s ,,ose ,,at-'. later ' : 7 :  -. " LaSt year. tne .health uml+aominlstereo, 
• v~,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ " " ' • . " -- ' s mcludm those m Ion t . . . . .  :>"  ' . . . . . . . .  h 750 dose, g g-erm ; : ticular problems are also prepared. • Those compncauons res.u.n m the deat . ,.0,,, ro,.;t;tt,,~ &lth~uoh )h,t  =rmnd= tlk~ n . ~ 
~+ + . " Public health-nurse Christine Skinner of  more than 1,000 Canamans eacn year, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~. said the unitis holding a Series of three in- She • pointed. Out, adding "r ;bacterial lot, she said thef'~ures for.eertaJn groups 
fluenza .: vaccination clinics' ~where those pneumonia was the most commonkiller, are still lower than the •health authorities i i 1 1 
i'within one of the "risk groups" can get This year's vaccine is made up Of three would like to s~.  .; • " " ~.: " " 
; . the i r  + shotsat  no charge, 'flu strains - -  the Taiwan strain experienc- 
' ' She  said anyone falling within the ed in 1986, the Belling strain of.1989 and 
:/ following groups qualifies for.the free in- last year's Panama strain. Each year, Skin- 
~i'i oculations: her explained, health authorities Check to 
,.~:,~,++.Peopleover+the-age~f 65; ..... ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  determiM~which are the most common 
• Those with chronic conditions uch as strains going around. The selection of  the 
cancer, diabetes, anemia, immune deficien- above trio was based on that.process. 
c i teand kidney disease; Anyone who wfinted to know whether 
They are the over:65s, children'with Con:: 
• ditions such as asthma nd workers in long- 
term care facilities, Explaining that.last, 
Skinner said while'flu might not beserious 
for those workers, it can be for ,those+hey., 
are caring for. ,Influenza is one of  the 
most contagious virus~ around," she add- 
ed. • . 
+; :--:'" ' INTRODUCING: i , . :+ <, 
; :+K. "p ,m,  • • ae , .  , k in ,  '+~ 
• 8t r !~+lun lc  * Revereable,tOP 
and many other ne~v coordlnates In the new fall colors. Book 
a party now andtake advantage of our hostess 8peclal.. 
Thesb!.fabul0us+4ashions~and "more are. available(through 
. you'reBalance.representatives. .'~.: + i ~: +.: +' 
i: :; . , . .  :;: :B0nide:i Ruchotzke  635-7245 ..+ i["'.i 
.... i~. : . :. DeeDee O'Donnel l  636-0630 [ r " 
~[~]-+ " LARGE STOCK ON HAND " " ,.: 
, l%solwortlx 
COUPON SALE 
ON THIS WEEi( 
THIS  COUPON IS WORTH (~ 
' l l S l l l f f l l  ~ P I I~ ' l l l  I I I  'ldl, ON fll'l~ ¢.4 ~,nn , . , . . .+ . , , -  / !  Vl  ' l  i vv  VALID SEPT. 23-28191 | I  
! "L.ml omp COlO0~ p~ Ifem ~<1 "+-- . .  - 1 i 
+ +t  
SEE .PAGE A9 
For More Details 
College 
students 
cheque in 
Northwest Community 
College handed out scholar- 
ship cheques to 20 freshmen 
students (seen above) last 
week. 
Students qualified if they 
had graduated from a nor- 
thwest secondary school in 
the past 12 months with at 
least a B average, had 
satisfactory attendance and 
conduct records and were 
enrolled in full-time studies 
at the college. 
The scholarships cover 100 
per cent- o f  the first 
semester's tuition fees for A 
average students, 75 per cent 
for B plus and 50 per cent for 
B. 
Ex-Caied0m'a stud. ent.5. _o~ 
hand to receive thei.r~h~u..~.. 
Watch one of your crew fall 14 stories, and you'll probably want to 
throw up. Multiply that by the 1,065 accidents in B.C. that killed or 
rna!med construction workers last year, and you' I get an idea of the 
effect they had on those left behind. At theWorkers' Compensation 
Board,~ve Want to change that. But we need your help. Call us, write 
+, .  
us, m@,e full Use of all we can offer, in terms of safety planning, training, 
and m a'teriMs+Together, we On make your site a safer+ workplace. 
.... , : , . . . ! .  . :,,~" . -  
' ;,PILE4~E S[IqDMETH[SE-FReE. BROCHURES: i i~ii;:: L .... " . NAME 
..+ 'L " ~ .  "?i~ . " 
I~ StandardP~dlce$ for ~cava~ionWork I"I MechanicalTrades SafetyManud • COMPAN 
" : "~"  = ' ,"  ADDRESS 
n Electrical Sa'fety for Condrudion Machine and Equipme~tO~rators j-I ¥our~n~,0f~,:. . .: 
i ~ ~eariogatP~ C3SUn~Pr~d~esf0rTilt-UpC0nstruction [[~SafeHandling0f~.!Q,'~;~l~RO~/jN c 
WORKERS'• 
COI11PENSATION 
BOARD ~'P~ 
Safety. Let's Work On I t .  
::+" 
1;800--972-9972 
were Stacey Brown, Nicole 
Collison, Rick Glasspell, 
Sylvie Perreault, James Stein 
and Ryan Venema. Other 
Cat qualifiers were Irene 
Bretberwick, Nicole Fick, 
David Hamhuis ,  Troy 
Hansen, Kyla Palagian, 
Angela Parmar, Daniel Scar- 
borough,  Wade Steele, 
Kristine: Torgalson and.Ha ....
LOTTERY 
CENTRE 
'50 FREE GROCERIES 
END OF MONTH DRAW. 
SECOND CHANCE DRAW 
WEEKLY PRIZES FOR THE 
MONTH OF SEPTEMBER 
See Customer  Serv ice /Lot te ry  Cent re  
To  Enter  And For  Detai ler 
It's about time! 
~ a~bh 
,;lITot DII I ' ._ ,~ : ) i  j~ i l l i~ l )  
. . . , .  
] i  
SP rs [' 
Size No+,.O 
Reg. $1,45 ca. 
.ow S1.20 
Size No. 2 Size No, •4 .+,+ 
Reg. $1.25 ca. Reg. $1 .15  ca. +: 
.ow=1.10: .,+99, 
Size No. 6 
Reg. 99¢ ea, 
Now 90  ¢ 
LIL-CORKY'S Reg.  29¢-  Now . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
+Size,N~.8 • + +; +,7 
Rag " ! k ' ~ . m -. + ~ ; 
NoW 80' 
~..~ ca.: i 
34 Litre 
Coleman 
Cooler 
Reg. $34 .95  .................. ~ -  
$.40.OOmoo~ All Rods & Reels On Sale< 
Now • examples 
' . <~: :  ~ .  RODS • -REEL~. .  ii 
: ' '~ /  i": '+ , lO~wa ' ~ AmimssadorLevelwinds 
i. ' =~' ~"  ~:~=[ '~- +~i~, : -S~keForce  +"" [ .+! '  !N0 .?o00  ' : .~ ' , "  
. . . .  - , ~ I/I / ' ., Y+::. Reg, $139:95 , : ' ,11aR9£ ' .  
+~ ~. .~, ,~)_ ,~ / " +I:;;7,•9[+D~IWa + +, ..... :+[ ' ,  TNo ,  10CL + ,+ 
" '~  ~ ~ ~  "++'+"+ "+OO'+O r i174,95 + , 
"" '" - -  ~ , ,  ~.- - - '~+ + WHILE OiJAN'rI.E8 L~gT . . 
AGAR RED& WHITE; 
+__pJ~: ,. -, 
• AIIIIrRltW .'• L,=":~': , .1  
5008 Agar 638-1369 
Mon.-Sun. - 8:00 am - Midnight 
Locally Owned and Operated for 
"Tho Porsonel Touch" 
. . . . . .  • . .., :+ - • , . +,  , ~,~ 
J '~ . , t , f , ,  .+ , ~ .  ~ . ~  ~ ~'~.~ , , , ,  ~ ~ ~. . - , . t~ .~. ,~.  +.+t - -m~ .~,~.  +,  • . . . . . .  , .  + .  ~ " ~ +.~:~.  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ +  " " ~ ,~,~°~,~. ,~ . . . . . . .  
" Sky 
' igh 
= . ,  
,, 
,'~ .J + + '~ Under clear blue skies and 
i Y,~ the watchful eyes of three 
~;;, visiting acre-experts, 747 Air 
i Cadet Squadron's latest fly- 
, ing program got off the  
! ' ground earlier this month. 
~! i ~ ii Comm/inding, officer Ron 
ii Gowe;said the visitors were 
~ ~!~"Cdp~t:+~':'Al ' Welsh from :the 
~ +'+(~6~ib'~:" Canadian : Forces 
• " base,i:Air BC pilot Murray 
Balz6r:fr0m Nanaimo and 
Capt. Bob Lewis, a flight 
safetY' officer from' Ab- 
bqtsfoLd.. 
Welsh, who is supervisor +. 
for g~ider piograms in B.C., 
checked out the aircraft 
while Balzer and Lewis did 
the same with the squadron 
personnel who would be fly- 
ing the tow plane and glider. 
Gdwe'said 12 flights were 
made involving eight cadets. 
Noting it was the first time 
up for most of them, he said 
their eaction was ':thrilled". 
He anticipated the" 
squadt~ol~'wouid be able to 
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  Terrace Day Care Centre Society 
Has spaces available for children ages 3-5 
yrs. (Full or Part-Time) 
~~ --  Open 7:30 a.m. : - 6:30 p.m, --  Monday - Friday -- Morning pre-school ,. prograr~ . . . .  
ECE Qualified Staff 
3426 Kalum St. 
Phone 636.3424 
CUSTOMER 
APPRECIATION 
DAYS! 
FRIDAY, SEPT. get in two more flying ses- - ~  signs :before cold weather 
fbrced an end. "There's no GUIDING GLIDING. In Terrace earlier this month to help get the air cadets flying program air- ~ SATURDAYs  SEPT.28 ' 
~-+++:.:lieat in there (the glider)," he borne were Murray Balzer (left to right), Capt. AlWalsh and Capt. Bob Lewis. Weather permit. SAVE 
I:;~ explained, ting, the cadets will be going up again this weekend. PHOTO BY ERIC BRORUP. L ~  
Co'operation key conference message  +20 % OF 
Organizations offering pointed out there were dif- from increased co-operation F 
employment training programs ferences in terms of their client amongst themselves. 
might be able to achieve more base. Some assisted the hen- 
by working together than on dicapped, others offered skill If one organization was able Our Entire Inventory 
their own. upgrading through courses uch to use the expertise of another 
That, says 16-37 Community as Adult Basic Education and in a certain area, he explained, P lus  
Futures manager Reg Stowell, still others were operated by that would allow it to devote 
will be one thrust of a con- local native band councils, more time and money to its 
ference to be held here Oct. However, even though the clients' special needs. 
9-10. specific needs of clients might "You can give better service 
Stowell said representatives vary, he said there was some if you're doing just a couple of 
of 60 groups from across the common ground each group things than if you're trying to 
Canada Employment Centre had to cover in meeting those do a lot of things," Stowell 
northwest region -- the Queen needs, said. 
Charlottes to Houston and Given the groups might not The conference would also be 
north to Cassiar ~ had been in- recognize that common ground, a valuable opportunity for those 
vited to take part in the con- Stowell said the conference attending to meet and talk with 
ference, would be an opportunity to others working in a similar field 
~ . . ~ ~  .-R t~ I gOW-" ~ '1~ trainingAlth°ughin allsomeOffffedform, j b , identify it and determine how and learn from each other's ex- 
~ , ~ ' ~ , :  . . . . .  ,~r ,~ ' . ' :~ .~.~' . ,~ .~v.~,  . . . .  ~.:.~,,r~._~,~e  the organizations might.benefit . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  + ;::= ~ .  : " ~;ss :w i '~/~e Prices Effective ThursdaY, 
 !ii/"Here 'n ~ ~ r ~  ~ Br"" t  ,September 26, to Saturday, 
+!There" ~+ j September28, 1991. 
':+ 41 II I/gl  Quantities may be limited on some items. 
Seniors rack 
y Instore Specials 
And 
Door Prizes! . 
D°n" Miss It! x~ , .~  ~ ~ 
CARMENS KITCHEN 
4718 BLazelle 635-2352 [~ ~, 
59 ,++.7 
[]  In-line Roller Skates feature 
high-impact polyurethane shell 
& padded tongue. 6-11 
597  
[]  SAVE $10.00 Adult 
Roller Blade in unisex 
design. 6-11 A& ~T&r 47 2 
[] SAVE $~0.00 + 
Boys' Roller Blade, 
2-5 As. 4~I)P 39 2 
=__.,o. 
6iris' Cloth Roller 
Blade. 2-5 As.,m.~r 
OPEN:~ 
iM=,,'-T.-. ' 
I Wed. tO Fd, 0:30 NI. |~  IMII 
IS~mrday |m!01m 
e+ 
she "had a ball and kidded (70 on Sept. 30). 
" "shlYd only,lost because of part. Some residents boarded the 
i ner: ¥i~11~, rghauser. Tim Horton's bus .last week-for 
p Havlilg !~st lout by only one a day  trip to ,Smithers ,while 
I g n¢,,!.~thei;~lo:pltch ball:team another group took theltrain to 
c iilf dmplre ~ errors deprived Pdnce Rupert earlier this week. 
them ° f  ;'a bet ter  f in l sh  wh i le  " ''' ' * * * ' *  * ~ ~ " sovirLo 
~ Ted,.Arndy.~'gold in go l f ,  There was a full Ilbuse at the 
~,' mahi~tains,he ~would have had a Hal~py(;ang CentreSdp, t.'13 as 
~ ~ il ,~,ld:one~if a squirrel hadn't it markc d its '1 lth'tmliwersary 
.: d ~in the':WaY',,:.~i . ~ ' i~!,,i ..,, With a speclaidiimer ..... i:. ::% •:. 
~.:.:8 ~aLmc/+l'.~/++i6a m+.=lal Inlos, +:+; +: '+" ,.,v,,+,.:,~,v ?.+~:. :/.'~i'.~+ i :- - 
+ I 
T errace's most senior senior 
in tile ~c6~hp6iition was Mabel 
Hobenshi~|d,92.A crib player, 
month are Tony Panls (90 years 
Northwestern seniors who at- ing by one rock in floor curling. ~ [~] 
tended the recent B.C. Seniors Among the Kitimat con- ~+ 
Games in Coqnitlam returned tingent, Joe Smith won gold in . . . . .  ~ ~ ! 
l~ome very excited having had the 10km power walk and :. " 
both a good,time and won lots silvers in badminton went to 
of medals. Dorothy Cheyne and Ann .... : :~  
Zone 10-  it called itself the Kawa. 
"Biggest Little Zone in-B.C. -- Prince Rupert swimmer VI ~ -[ [ ]  
placed fourth of the. 12 zones in Walker picked up a silver and a 
the final points standings. The bronze while Doreen 
zone, which includes Terrace, Lindemann took silver in the i 
Prince Rupert and Kitimat, sent ladies high singles at the bowl- | 
79 athletes to the games, accom- /ing alley. 
1 g i~ied by 15 non-participants. The grand total for the zone [ ]  L ~!'oew member this year was was 9 golds, 9 silver and five !1 J J~ii~Mdndur who apparently I .... bronze, CongratulatiOns toall. bi~Ke' every record in the book Next year's games are in I iit,.v~vinning three swimming 
golds and one salver. 
II 
Dawson Creek and Zone 10 
already has rooms reserved. 
Bud Kirkaldy also picked up They're hoping to take 100 ~ 
thre~•gold and a.silver in track competitors to those games. ~ 
and field, famed bagpiper Jim In the meantime, Zone' 10 ~%~ 
Allen brought home two silvers, seniors want to thank 
Bill Benni~|ti0ok the gold in the everybody who generously Sup- 
5kmpower~ walk and Jim Mac- ported them in their efforts to . ..~,~, ~i~ 
Dougall w0n,a bronze in both raise money to cover the travel ~ d  
the 5kin a'nd 10km walks, costs to Coquitlam. Apparently - . . - - .a~~ k 
A couple, of "ringers" were the group raised more than any l ~  + . ~ . ~  ~ ~ + ~ : : ~ : . ~ : : ! ~ ~ ~   ~ " ~" 
l~ , ,~  ~,~ ~ ~ i ~ , ~ , ~ , ~ : ~ ~  Betty Demmltt and Joan other, l~+'~~:~ ~' !: ~:~'~'~ '~'~'~" '~ :~, , : . : - .~ . -~.  ~ .~ , ~ , :~; ,~,  ,,  
Zireldo .who took silver and * * * * * ;~:~,:~i~:':~i~,~,::~ ~ ~ -  
bronze reslgctively in horsehoes News from Terraceview / :~:~: :~:~+~:  
while Bob Bennett finished with LOdge: Birthday celebrants this i r lg~:~?:~L~: : :  
a bronzein darts, ~H~:~'~ 
old, Sept. I0), Them Dennis (72 
on Sept 12), Don Lentendre (65 
years, ~ ~p! 24) and 3oha Ohon 
up medals 
[]  Adjustable Roller 
Runners with straps & 
buckles. ABS plastic 
with foam ankle pad. 
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~7 L 
r " 
" "' I 
~F~SAW 10 )~ ON PARTS &LABOUR:  ~) !! ! + I I  SAVE =10.00  OFF \ <kll 
I II ToYOTA.  o,,oo+o..+,.+.,+.o,,..__.o+,o.,, ,., TOYOTA I I ANY LEGO OVER i40 .00  I I  ,,,,,,,,,,,,=,..,.,,+.-.i-.. . • ' . ~  I , , .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" ' ' ' ' ~ ' '  L TERRACEMoToRs TOYOTA I I ' . . . . . .  Enter our LEGO building contest, " .+ " " . 
I I II ~ o.,,=',Om, To~o= o~+r=,~ ~i .~-" - - -  I I , " see store fol: full details, il 
4912 Hv~, 16 West Terrace ' DLFI NO. 6957 635-6558 ~ l I I I It ' . . ~i,'X, Xl+ I Skeen_a Mall - -  OFFER +IRES+TOi lER  8, 1901 6SS'S=++ 
r ' -  - --OI-L SPENA-L  ' II W--HE-E-LA--U-GN-'MEN-T'SP-E-CIA--L -~  ]'--:"G.M. Fue, ,njec-~:io'n S~rvice-~l;~on~hec~- i I DUROGUARD PAINT PROTECTION I 
l . v . - , , -  ' ' NCLUDES " V L " Includes-Check andClean  Throttle Body & Air Cleaner E lement ,  E lec t ron ica l ly  Check  Ign i t ion  I .,,....-... .=,, Regular $19o,oo ! FREE ESTI"AT"" v ,.. 
i ' Includes -O  filter, 4 Iitres of oil, Labour to Change Oil Filter and Grease Vehicle. 39 Point I I I Front Wheel Drive I ~ . . , .  = .  ,--. ~ I Rear Wheel Drl e I I ~ii System and Spark Timing, Re-adjust' Base Idle Speed If necessary, Genuine G.M. parts, i I Ig :  n ir:'_ MOST I m ca  I l/,Jl 
Safety Check Genuine G M Parts (most G M vehicles) ' , $ PFIEI+ S I With coupon . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  only 26 .95  plustsx&meterials I I  I 19.951 39polntsafeiyoheok I 2 9 . 9 5  I t :  + ' ." " + $1~rt ir'l.~. . ' ' + ~ ~ VEHCLES I FOR ANY PAINT AND I U/ I~l With coupon . . . . .  . , only I l l  ~ .  l,~ t .  plus tax I materials + (additional parts & labour extra) I   PLUS TAXES I RAllY lll/llLilll[' I Ill/ 
~l  " ' ' .Offe' . ;q~S OCt. 31,91 '~w - -  I - - - - - - -  . . v . . . ,  ' ~L~ 
I --,ll ~ , I I  • Parts&Service Phone I I . ,  . I I  i) Parts ,Serv ice  hone I~ + xper i  cho ice . .+ .  ,+ " m.4,41 l i ke  exper t  ¢ho lme. .w , .  16 635"4941 1. 
I /ne  exper l  ChOiCe. Hwy 16 " 635-4941 , ,  i re  exper t  cnmce.  .+  +e 635"4941 n :.:- 
l---C.---.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~~----~uP +-~co~ ~'~- .v -7  ~ - ~  - -  - -  - -  . - - i  
• ~ n n n # nFp MnMTI41 Y G' l l~/o~,P,~ - COUPON - P, ommn_~ I I ! "rllll +IIIiIIIi)$ t+l d i 
! ,  ,ooo+o ,, +)ti+ 
I :F PURCHASE oOFe +oII~cNnATUplI,+AcL~eAS * cONVERSION ~. ;~":) I U  I I  B • 7m3+::sm(~l.tlt31:~ I " i I 
I =+ ..~+a,.s'a"/VN++ 635-6617 II RadioShaeii J,IIELECTRONICS I 
I ' 7~'~/ ' , -~  " c~U~°r~,°'oi~+s~rv~ce HWy 16 West AUTHORIZED SALES CENTRE 471eLazelleAvo. TolTace . 635-7767 I 
• + . . . . .  I I  ~ _ _  : . . . . . . . . . . .  
I li~ "+ SOLnD GOLD SERVICE ~ ,, 
~t~ I~ll t1~ SAvE lO% ON PARTS & LABOUR " ~(l l r (  I [ + 
ltlL ; it L 
• i ~ l t '  a') ~ O/  OFF ONTHLY + ofthe . . . . .  Se mas 
I i same uuy I UU grams o+ . / , L U /0  TONING PACKAGE i om l ~ ~ ~ " ~ '  ~ ' ' " . . . .  ~ GOURMET COFFEE BEANS Kitchen i 
I . :~ . J  ' . ' :~ ; '  i":'"*"+~+'i ',:'+  ; OfferexplreaNov.3O. l 91 '+ . '~  +'e ,~ l l nu  ncu ,qwl ;  SkeenaMall l 
: ' ~ ~ . +L ~1~ .~`.+ ~ : /(<L+J :i,,,_~l THE SAME 635-4086 I 
I ~ l ;~  +  ` 4652 Lazelle, Terrace ~ iF '~~l : ; .~  635;4997 ~/  I ~ ~ D ~ ~ Expires : I 
• : r -  n r_ . .  r l i  October e 1991 
I v-w+~~T~'--~O~---~R~MMOTI'-~N - l  
• ~'~'~; I Molorcrall Motorcrall I ., ++-+,  , . r , .  ..,,,r.... + ~  WINTERIZE  SPECIAL_  I + 
R/ Includes: Adjust coolant to -40 ° (4 ,tires antl-freeze Included), ,nspectcoollng system, , i , _':I 11 0/. I $ I~  95 
~/  • Belts, Hoses, Clean battery, Inspect heater operation. I = V V I t l .  I ~ 
I $ ' I I OFF RETAIL PRICE PER 4 UTRE JUG 
~lil~, 29,95  ,LUSTAX(Aclditlonall:)arts&labourextra) + I I ~ . T,--,. 
J'tJ w,, , . . _  o<,_=:.._ o--., ,., I / "~Fr 'e~~ 
[ . .  4916Hwy. 16WeSt DLFI. NO. 5958 635"7187 ' I I. 4631Kelth Ave,, ~ .6+35,4 ~ . I . I 
II _ _  ~ ~ ~  - - __ . .  l' 
t +'+ OFF  ~ I I  
l lr : +ALUEDp~6;Op+O+Ro+MPRE ~ ~  IPI_ I - - .~e  ~ u. r r " ,  ~_~7~G,;+++ ~- i J  I 
h ' i  F ~  lli~l~~l~ 45 ------ +'+------ * + ++ ~ :,:+ l ' l~  : SLUMBER LODGE+TERRACE I t+? l~ .+, .Z~: , :~~~. .799  ] f  l 
+ ~ = - - - ~  ==''~=~'i~'=-'- + l  i i i - -  ' MOUNTING HAIOWAIE &CLAMPS EXTRA__-  =_U.~_"~_____=__==u-~' . ,  + , A I L  OtillMFl:il:nS i" ,~I ' +' ~--.?<'++ ~ I I ~ |11  i , . ~  4iPO l azelleA enue ' I V ~ ~ ~ L ~ < O U ~ N . .  - ' '5=~'02 1 , 1~~.  ~ '  ' ' ~ _ _  i~  
• Belt Sand I I " " " ' ' Ii +n~+"~~~'+~ 1M:~"~..cP'=';nr°r~ i if+i,, ni~...~ =+ ~== - . - , , . . ,  iil~ll + : I SKI TUNE Slde Fe' d ~ I~ ~ 1 ~  Reg, Prloe . , - -  - -  lllil~il~i ..... .+:,(:.,+!'+i:,i+ __  
_~' ._ . . .~= ~, , FlatFIle 1 M V l l l  $2,5.00 ~ ~ J r~ '  l~,,~r"r" !111 
I iS.i~l~d~,.(:l , ~  ~ ~  ::++! : , r ' i l l  ] r - _ J~ .  o v r r  muz--mcEPeZ~. : I I : : !  ,~P I~( . ; IAL  -~p0.1w~, ) I I  ~ ~~r  I I  _q [ l l |+ /A  ~ / ~  +REGULAR PRICED ::++ .::+ : 
.  ilut,+  i.tltl :li<,+ll  llut.+ '2+ OFF ,.,,,,-.:0.-, .c 
i r : : i + i, + : I ' :  -,+ . : :  . . . i .+ , . i . 1 I k l l i l I U M l I A N £ 1 B  , , ~..o~,+,. ,+,,  . . :  u.~+ 
" : NO cash value. 1 coupon per order. Not available with any other: + .+, `1+ I l I ,  II NO cash value. 1 coupon per.order. _Not eve~.able:w_!th any other I i~ '  
: special offer or pair offer. Expires Nov. 30/91. " I;l! I I :111 special offer or pair offer.+++xplr.es NOV. ;sums. I I I  I 
( ~ • Dlnein, tske out only " 'L __ IT'+ ++;II +' O,lneln, talteoulon, iy - In! I 
~t 
L :, 
J 
. . . . .  ~+..+.~+),. ,+i,+ + ~p+~+..~ i  ~,~ i~ i ,+i . . i~++.~i .+. .~.+.~.~.~. . . .  . . . .  +..+, .~  ..~+, ~.+-i ~ ~. i  ~ i  ~ ~+~ '+i'.'+i ,* +'~,.It~"r+'. ~+~+.~+~ ~+' ' i  ,s~ li.-~,.+,+li+ . .  ~ '~.  ~ t~+.+~ ..  
"~o. 
i* 
t: 
• : . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . • ' , . . ,  , :  
• • . ,  , ' f i , " •"• - "  " " 
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:i'::: ... i.. '-YOU JUDGE THE DANGERS OF :: ' :':!:i!i: 
" " DRIMKIN6 AND DRIVING .., ':.. 
Leg ion  1 . - 
Notes  I m ,-.,....,,,= ,. 0..,.0 =..,.= .= ~.~' / 
Branch 13, Terrace , ~ ,000  ~ ' ~  I 
i 8,0N ). .t .  ,,, t,i.r,¢ ~, ~mu.0 ¢r~m ,=mini 
Pace picks up 
al'. :local bra nch """From TerraceGO:AWAY!To: 
:: By M.BURDETr and L. Don't forget the meat draws Vancouver $175 Toronto $474 
HUDSON " every Friday and the steak night Victoria $190 Halifax $739 ' 
• ; With summer about over, ac- the first Friday of each month. Winnipeg $444 Montreal $514 
fivities at the Legion are beginn- The best steak cooked to your Calgary $313 Edmonton.. . $340 
.~ ing to pick up again. Regular preference this side of each )dust book by Sept. 30/91. Some reslrlottons apply. 
• : general meetings will once again ocean. 
: be held the second Tuesday of On September 28 and 29, 
each month. All members are four of our members will be at- . ,~Z I~- - - -  ~ 4736 LAKELSE AVENUE 
asked to plea/~e attend, tending the Fall Zone meeting in TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1 R6 
: Remember it is your Legion, Queen Charlotte City. These  ~~T.~V~ "FOR PEOPLE 
and it is by your direction that it meetings arc always informative GOING PLACES" 
' operates. The executive wants 22  7 7 as well as a chance to get 635 
your direction and you want together with members of the "~ 
: your input to your Legion. other Legion branches in our 
:' Darts have also resumed, area. Upon their return, we will 
" Monday is Men's night, have reports and information 
• Wednesday, mixed, and Thurs- for all Legionnaires on what is 
day is Ladies night; You do not happening in the Northwest 
, have to be an expert, and you Zone. 
do not have to be there every Those who were unable to attend the M.P .R .P .  
• week to be part of the darts Upcoming dates to 
" club. Just come out and have remember: public meetings regarding Orenda Forest Product 's  
fun. The ones already involved ,tr Oct. 4 -  Steak night proposed mill may express their views on the pro- 
sure do. . Oct. 4,5,6 -- Terrace Open jeet by writing to: 
There will also be a crib night dart tournament 
on Mondays, for anyone in- * OcL 8"  General meeting . . . .  
terested. Call the Legion at , Oct. 18 -- Honours and Mr.  David Parsons -.- 
635-5825 for information on Awards night Manager 
any of these activities. . Oct. 19 - -  50's dance Major  Project and Mine Devele 
Parents to meet ..,,..oo. 777 Breughten  Street 
V ic tor ia ,  B f l t i  .. 
The Skeena Jr. Secondary receiving, the council also at- V8V 1X5 
' school Parents' Advisory Coun- tempts to foster better com- 
.. ell holds its first meeting of the munieatio, and understanding Your  particip; :n- 
,': new school year next Wednes- between parents, teachers and sure that  this  ah 
day. students. 
: Membership in the council - -  The meeting takes place at the review. - 
it was formM in early 1991 - -  is school Wednesday, Oct. 2 and . .:~.,. :: 
t ;. open to any parent of the 6~0 gets under way at 8 p.m. For 
:i students attending the school, more information, phone coun- . • - " . . . .  . . . .  " " 
'. ORENDA FOREST PRODUCIS  LTD.  ,. While naturally focusing on the cil president David Andrews at 
~ education their children are 635-4884. 
", "'om B3 % 
>:: More Moen 
• Lou Galr opened the evening thdays 'this month are Ivor 
i- by wdcoming everyone and Bdstol, Fred Bernard, Caroline 
then Mrs. De,long said a lovely gredey, Betty Dorey, Susan 
grace. That was followed by a Goodmanson, Bill Gyger, 
', delicious roast beef dinner Lucille Hampton, Juanlta Hat- 
prepared and served by the ton, Elsle Hayward, Olga Hipp 
Royal Purple and Elks. and Roy Nelson. 
b After the meal. everyone was , , , , ,  
invited to stay for a fun evening 
' of cards and carpet bowling. Friends. of Helen Watson 
i Since its opening in 1980. gathered at Diana MeKay's 
many seniors have spent many home Sept. 16 for a surprise bir- 
hours at the Happy Gang Cen- thday luncheon for Helen who 
ire getting together to share and turned 78 on that day. 
I help one another. Many more years of good 
~; Centre-goers celebrating bir- health, Helen. 
ONTARIO 
Whether you're a business 
~ t rave l le r ,  backpacker  or 
:: something in-between, you 
:~ know there's one thing ~hout 
:~ travelling that you can always 
expect 
: In Ontario the unexpected is 
) 
I, 
.from the soaring towers of the 
, museums and theatre towns in a 
!, 
i , - . . , . .  
now 20 % of f  
Including 1 ", 3 /4" ,  1 /2"  micros 
. ,¢  
SALE ENDS 
SEPT .  28 /91  
YOUR DECOR 
Ter race  Carpet  Cent re  
3202 Munroe Street at Hwy. 16 W. 
TERRACE 
635-2976 
) 
f,,; 
. ,matmoDeatence  to raer w,uF~Ly ~ ***.t, ,,,-~,,,,,, ,**,- t-, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T purpose ofnominatingandelectingapersontorepresenttheminthe 
: ~ Legislative Assembly ofthis Province. . 
~ .-.{,N~INATED cAN DATES ~ ~! i~ i DI WILL BE ANNOUNCED BY ME AT: .. , ' 
C i ADDRESS: 4639 Lazel le Avenue ' 
• Terrace,  B.C.  " ..... "~  
a~OFNOMtNATtON: Friday, October  4 ,  1991 '~" ~ ~;~'::';~;~;;;",0~,<, 
• . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~' ; i :~;~ 
~. i.: From Noonto  1 p.m. ,.~ ,,~ ~:~ ~! ;  ..... 
usually synonymous with the ~ 
delightful. Who'd expect the :.= t INAT ION OF CANDIDATES:  "~ '~~ .... 
glorious natural beauty of the ,.., . . . . . . . . . .  . : :~ : :~ . 
northern lakes, jus thours  away sshal l  be  nominated in writing by: ~,i. ..... , ..... 
'ed voters in an electoral district having i;10i0Q0! ? i  
city? Who'd expect all the 
traordlnary family theme parks,ex" :.,--v,~ voters.. , ,  ' , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  regis~,r~d,i,,i,i~!,,.:. . . . . . .  
" - ' -~  *50 registered voters inan'electoral  district having 10;000 or mbre! ,.:~ ........ 
. . . .  voters . . . . . . . .  ( : '  .. ....... : 
Ver i f ied  nominat ions  shall be delivered to the Returning Off icer between tl ~ land amongst breathtaking pro- ~ < " /post i / ig  of this Proclamation and 1 p,m. on the day of  Nor vinclal parks, waterfalls and :,¢ 
games preserves? And who'd ~ ninationi : : ,.= .... 
expect the need for an actual ~. ,~ . . . .  i : 
Traveller's Encyclopedia to help 
IF ' '  GRANTED: ~ . . . . .  : i : :" seasoned travellers make the , /~  A P~LL, SI : ~ ~ : 
most of their stay In incredible i [~( ]  , :!POLLING,DAY WILL B • - 
enter=o? , ~  : "  ~! mrsdey ,  October  17 ,  199.!:  
Travellers love tO entertain each ~. .~-  : ~ ::::'~:i!('~il } ;~ i i<,, ~:~,,..~. . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
i .~ ,  | .... :~' '" ADVANC BE '":>:~:~! 
other with Tales of the Unex-~ . . . . . . . . . .  ; : :~ i !~: .~:  ~:~,.., ,~ . , ,  ,~ , . . . . ,  ~ . . . . .  
peoted. In Ontario, these tales , .:i : ,~,::~:::~:~, : ~ 
have a very happy ending. . . . . ' .~ ~ ,/ ,~:: ~ ~"~:~>'~:~:i~ ' ~|:~: : 
. : : : ,  ,.~,,~ Octol: . ~i~!~ ~ 
~ = ~  . r,M~= 1 :nn p.m. to 9 :00  p:m; !/:~'~i;!:~!~i 
'.'FOR PEOPLE ' )."~i ' ,,~: : .. ' ' a 'e'~.:,~:~ 
GOING PLACES"  " : ' ''"":":~~' ~>~::;!' ' ..... '' . . . . .  '>'::"~":~:~:~ ~~'~"""~ "'~: 
- ~, , ,~  
4736 LAKEL~E AVENUE , . ::, 'i,,:~. ', .~  ~.~,~;~  ..... ~ , ~,,.., li'~ ' .,~-~ :i~,. ~:=~,~,~,~. " ;  . ........... .. "  ....... ~ ....... " .............. ......... ~- - - - - - - , - -~G tin8 ~* ' :  
TERRACE, B,C, VBG 1 R6 .... : ~,~, .; . . . .  • ......... ,,,.. ~, ', i:~ ~,:.r.,~L~;~.. ,,. -.,,,,,,<,,.,::.),~,., i 
' 0 0 5='2 2 7 
; . ; , : . I '~ :~ :~ , ,  i '~ . . i . , . , i "  : " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, . ' ,  
• 7 ' '  •~ •: ; 
i 
C T:ION" AD S 
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: !A TION AD RATES 
: :  : i :638-SAVE i: 
:,:Ii:.DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 
i':~*"~7 ~":-rClaasif!ed and Classified Display. •. ~ , ,  ' 
ADVE~!SINGDEADLINES: When s Mat holiday falle on a 
satq.:rdd.y, sundey or Monday, the deadline' Is Thursday a t  
noun'.fOr ell dlepley and classified ads. 
TERRA~'~ STANOARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1SB " 
All clas~' iliad and clasalRed die,lay :ado must be prepaid by either cash, 
Visa or Mesferc~d. When phoning in otis please have you Visa or Maater- 
card number ready,. , ~ . ' .  ' , :-. ." 
20 word~first:!ns'ertlon) $4.70 'plus 121,:for edd l t lona l  words. "(Addl,  
tlanel Insertions) $3.10 plus S~ for eddlUomil worda. "$8.85 for 4 weeks. 
(not exoeedlng 20 word,,, non-commercial) Prices In©lude 7% G.S.T. ; 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
~l';Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business ' 
3. For Rent ; 14: Boats & Marine Opportunities i 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
5. For Sale Misc.'. 16. Farm Produce . 27. Announcements 
• 6. Wanted Misc.' 17. Garase Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
7. For Rent Misc: 18; Business Services ' 29. In Memoriam 
8. Cars for Sale "' 19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
9. Trucksfor Sale 20. Pets& Livestock: 31. Auction Sales 
LO. Airc~'~ft : ;': : 21, HelpWanted 32,~Legal Notices 
1.1.. Recreational 22. Careers 33. Travel 
~' 'Vehicles 23.  Work Wanted 
:~" ." ". : ; ~ Terns 
The Terrac eStzndord raswves the right o ci~fy ads 
:unbet t~xoprinte h adings and to set rates t~mfora and to 
:" determine PaGe Iseat~on. , 
.' : The Terrace Standard eserves the doht o revise, edih 
• cla-~ fy or rej~:t any advertisment a d to retai~ axty allswers 
'directed to the News Sex Reply Service, and to repay the 
. . . .  1. Real•Estate 
2 LOTS ON LARCH Avenue suitable for mobile 
homes, One lot cleared, other is not, Call 
635.6641 Ior more information. 4p21 
"' customer the sore paid for the~venluntnt luM box nmtil. FOR'SALE BY OWNER 2 bedroom house in 
' eox repiLas o~ "Hold" Inslmotiot~s net picked ~ withi n 10 Horseshoe area, Well malntalned on laroe lot. 
: days of expiry of an advertisement will I~1 ~etroyed L~ Storage shed, washer & dryer, fddDe & stove 
mailing instructions lifo received. Th~ ~ L ~ 
• Numhers ~e ragLmsted set to seed odOi~ds of eo¢omente to incloded: Occupancy on October 1, 1991. For 
,v~.  * . . . . .  furthor information please cad 635-2548,3p21 
, NI claims of errors in advertisements must be re=erred by 
• tho publisher wt bin 30 days |tier the first plJ~tlen, i : .... 3 BEOROOM HOME In Thomheights III lower 
it is agreed by the advertiser equesttnO Spool ~41t he . level has family room with gas fireplace, extra 
Ilabel~/ OI the Terries SlandsKI in the event ol failure, to 
publishanadverUsernentorlntheevsetofsnerrorappeadng bedroom, den, natural gas heat & hot water. 
3. For Rent . .  . . . .  6. Wanted Misc, 
.... FOR LEASE 
Commercial 
Bui ld ing  " 
Large attractive unflnlshefflog building 
located In prime commercial rea adjacent 
to Terrace/Kltlmat Airport. 
Versatile for mulU osage. ' 
Ideally suited for offices with conference 
rooms, Kitchen facilities, living quarters, 
etc. 
Covered Parking area. Tote! 7,800 sq, ft. 
Pdce negotiable for suitsbfe fenanL " 
• Phone 635-7480 
4. Wantedto Rent 
LOOKING TO RENT one Or two bedroom place. 
References .available• ;. Contact. Larry at 
635.4941.:: . " , "*" 4p21 
RESPONSIBLE. TEACHING COUPLE seeking 
2-3 bedroom" house in town. Excellent 
references available; Ca11.638-8080 4p22 
5. For Sale Misc. 
J,O. 350 LOADER.Newengine, new tracks, 
etc. $1400,000,C.3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new, $5500. 32 It. house boat 
• lifetime aluminum .has eve~hing & trailer 
• $19500~ 82 lade 2.door auto - good cord. 
$1500. 14 ft, Td.hull speed boat- 50 horse 
menk,'trailer $2800. Clean Okanagan Camper 
• hyd• jacks, $2000. New Kubnda rite plant & 
battenj change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 
Graclsle, Ph. 697,2474. 1911n 
22 - 250 REMINGTON VARMINT SPECfAL, 
Heavy contour barrel 4 x !2 power scope, 
$500. call 635-4894 29tfn 
BUY HARDWOOD FLOORING Irom Francois 
Lake Woodworking Ltd. Our products are all 
kiln dried. Blreh clear 23/8", $4•15 per sq. ft, 
Birch knotty 23/8", $3.10 per sq• ft. Also 
Pine flooring; Pine clear 23/8',', $2.10 per sq, 
ft. Pine knotty 23/8" $1.50 per sq, ft, 
in the adveflisement as pulMished ehag be ltmtted to the 
amount p~d ~r ~ ~V~ ~r f~ ~ ~ Isemract in'~on 
' I~ the portion of me adve~ spa~e ece,pisd by the I~or .  
rect or omitted Item only and that here shsR be no Ilab~ty in
ere/event oreatet ~ 5'1o ~1 ~ for such ~ .  
i 
1. Real Estate- 
'CABIN FOR SALE, Finished cabin of approx- 
imately 900 square feet. Available for sale on 
4•24 acres of leased recreational property 
located on Scum Lake, 55 miles west and'32 
• miles south of Williams Lake, Comes with pro- 
. 'pa.e~stove, cook ;stove and propane lighting. 
Rnished cupboards and interior water system. 
Good louaUon In newer family nelghbourhood 
$94,500, no agents please 638-0139. 3p21 
640 ACRE FARM. 460 acres in hay. Average 
annual production over past 4 years• 1100 
tons, Many extras with property. Fort Fraser 
area, For more Into cati 567-3305. 4p22 
5,6 ACRES ON 5100 HALLIWELL. $50,000 
or best offer. 635-3728 4p23 
: 2. Mobile Homes 
LIKE NEW 14x56 Shelter Mid. Must be seen 
$650.00 per month, 2 appliances, Bill 
638.1182 or Mary 638-0800, 4p22 
1 ..695-6616 12tfn 
PREFAB GARDEN AND UTILITY SHEOS etc, 
Wood construction from $600, Carl Dirk Bak- 
ker at 638-1768 (ovenings) 8pl 7 
WARNOCK HERSEY wood heater with 3 way 
fan and 6' of Selklrk Chimney, $550. OBO• 
635.5318. '8p18 
AiR TIGHT Fisher wood heater. Excellent con. 
dition. $500 OBO, Call 635.6992 or 
635.6146 4p20 
PARLOUR STOVE. Vermont solid, soapstone, 
air tight, Utility trailer, 6' x 10', tiatdack/walis, 
1-695.6419 4p20 
No field or well. Lake has private air stdp . . . . .  1 .KEN.MORE CUSTOM. STOVE. C..om.es wl!h 
• roassene I-larvas[ gOlD U000 cononlon. RSK" Asking $16,500 for quick sale. Call Indra Gra- ~. for Hen[ ,_  e, an" =~= 325 ° " A.20 
m~bdlnn , '~z~,  ,, , , , .~  ~.~ ~ q,~o.ALv,,k'q~ u~: ,  ut~Tl~T,-~,~,~ K ~r~v ,~ 
-,a,~.~L%.'f..-r,T,-.'t~'~~as~"tr°~l."::,'r ~ru=t" g'~';eamnrt a~ • ~te l t"  TV ' neaoonam ~i!fb uuu;'-usnmm stze nouxey: 
~rn ' , )~ . :&  ~ ~'~.:~,:: .'44tfn ' ""::.:i;n ;';;~e 8;,'5".316["'" --"" - S l~n ~'~"qu=pment ~& bag 2 yrs. old Hay 1or sale 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  "~0= " " . . . . . . .  ' 420 " ' ' ' . . . . . . . .  "' " K 'Y 're ' " ' ' " " " ' " " "  . . . . . . .  "" .. . . .  O;~O.abbf p CE~SS F!ED,::-AOVERTISING. WOR S] DO. ,  .=no,,~. ^ o..'r~=u'r ";"h' ao';'n town " 
r~Jino this areq'tyo,? 63e.SAVE.' :' tfn ~,,~,~'~' ~ecu~i~'e'ntran~.' ~av~l n~rk" TANDY IO00SX ¢orllputer withlntemalclock. 
R][~ SALE {I:ACRES~ 6 miles north 01 Tar- ng 0nstemanagomont 635-7957 15f in  CM~ Color monitor. PMP13Opnn o. 1200 
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: : " " -~  ' " : : ;  . . . . . . . . . .  i 0 36 89 STHL 051AV Chansaw $25 6 8 6 COMMERCfAL, LOT:oo,G~'eig,$29,500 OBO . . . .  home, Two blocks from town $250• . ", " i . - -  
I i i evenings 4pal Resldentia building IOt,Thomheiohts subd v- 635.7504 after 6:30 p:m. 4p21 ' = ....... u~. : . ",v-, 
On-~P~aSe -3..90 foot lranlaoe 150 ft. in ; ~ r  APPLE figs computer 1.25 MG Ram with 3.5 
:leith.635-2148•-,: ~ . ,  : ~: : 5p2!." . ,',,~,"~'~,=,",":~'~,'~ h,"~';,,"~,~='~r=n":; ' ¢"~nn and5.25diskddve:Applecolormonitor.Ken. 
.. ;on;;',u~ltiti'es'i~cf'ud'ed."More'in;o638.8958 ' a~ti;rg~°;sy.stem saver• $1800. 1.696:~6~ 
b~aptl.fui :acres" with~'4OOO',Lakeshore... • " 4p20 v . .  v 
Tak~tsie C~:eek bor(Jerir~On south, Anxioos to ~ ~ ~ ~ '  
sell, Terms. 1-692-3213 or collect to ~370/m~n[ll:C,~i'635".,4"453 . . . . . . . .  '4o'2'1' standing and forced air. $495,00• Call 
" • : • " 635-6417. 4p22 
HOUSE FOR RENT with Option to buy, Non; 
smoker please, Call 635.3841 between 8 FOR SALE several Nintendo games. $30,00 
a,m.- 10 a.m. or after midnioht. 12p21 each. Phone 635.3823. 2p22 
LOOKING FOR 2 bedroom to rent. Willing to 
share 3 bedroom. Washer/dryer preferred. 
Backyard prelerred for Oct. 1/91. Call 
638.0514. 4p21 
WELL INSULATEO 6 bedroom home in coun. 
try with acreage. 845-2417. 4p22 
ONE BEDROOM SUITE for rent. Call 635.7116 
1 p23 
1-403-865-5232. 4p21 
9.8 ACRES. 12'x54' MOBILE HOME. Orilled 
well. Excellent waler. 19 miles east of Burns 
Lake. Close to Babine Mill. !-692-7915 
message. 4p21 
3 COMPLETELY SERVICED LOTS for sale, R.2 
zoned• Call 635.5344• 4p21 
FOR SALE BY OWNER• Smaller 3 bedroom 
house in Horseshoe area, wired shop • close 
to schools. Well maintained on large fenced 
lot. Natural gas heat, fridge & stove included. 
For further information please call 635.2548. 
. • 3p21 
DUPLEX 
FOR SALE 
side by side duplex in 
nhlll has 2 bedroom 
s and provides an ex- 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS • 
COIlHBt OF KALUM & SC01'T 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND SCHOOLS 
Fddoe, stove, heat and hot water inolud. 
ed, Carpeting, lau~,:.d~y facitiUss, storago, 
space, References required, 
1 Bedroom Apt, $405.00 W1Nm 
2 Bedroom Apt, $480,80 Awaleblo 
3 Bedroom Apt. $550.00 " 
PRONE 0raCE 635-5224 
FOR LEASE- 
OFFICE SPACE 
670 sq. ft. of centrally located 
2nd floor office space overlookiRg 
Lakelse Ave. Reasonable rent 
• and will re.decorate to suit te- 
nant. 
USED WHITE G,E. clothes washer. $175 
Phone after 5 p.m. 635.3346, 4p22 
LEAVING TOWN, For sale one Terra-Tiger 6 
wheeler, one 24 It. boat fihodorm, One wine 
barrel from 20-60 gallons, And morel 
635.5872. 4p22 
MOVING OUT SALE. All household items. Also 
dual stage snowblower attachment for Craft- 
sman tractor, Also push blade for same, 
Winch powered host loader for camper and 
motorhome, Rollbar for full sized pickup, 10 
inch Rockwell table saw. Call 635.2876 
2p22 
POLAR THERM WOOD STOVE, Full size. Free 
standing and forced air. $495. Call 635-6417 
tack space. Good brakes and lights. $2,900, 
Call 842.5928 eves ~r weekends. 4p22 
trolux vacuum. $400; Kenmom sewing 
machine $100. 638.6589 2p22 
Yamaha amplifier $200. Ebonite billiards 4x8' 
pool table with slate top, could use a new felt, 
$750697-6304 lp23 
BLAZE KING WCODSTOVE. Twin fans, Good 
shape. $500635,7{)31 lp23 
METAL SHED 7' x 8'• 1981 GMC pickup, 
635.7340 lp23 
STEREO WITH AMPLIFIER. 2 speakers, 
equalizer, tape deck and stand $200 OBO. 
Pentax 35ram camera with flash, zoom, wide 
angle lenses $275 OBO, Call 638.0643 or 
635.4696 2p23 
GUITAR WANTED. Basic six stdng acoustic. 
Call Jeff at 638-1423 or 638.7283 23tfn 
WANTED 
• Fall 
Mushrooms 
Depot Open 
On Kirkaldy (Thornhill) 
• PINE AND OTHER 
VARIETIES BOUGHT 
4 p.m.- 8 pnm. 
Monday thru 
Sunday 
Check for varieties please 
For into 
635-6479 
MO-NA FOODS 
8. Cars for Sale 
1977 PORSCHE 924. Good condition, Offers 
635-3557, Will trade for river boat, 4p20 
1984 HONDA HATCHBACK ACCORD. 130,OO0 
kin. Good running condition. New tires, 
$4,000. Call 635-5266, Must Selfl 4p20 
1976 FORD ELITE. 72,000 miles, Some rust. 
$700, Call 638-0309. 4p21 
1984 MERCURY TOPAZ, 4 door, 5 speed, 
AM/FM radio, cassette, new tires, good CORd. 
$4,500. Call 635-5027. 4p21 
1966 AUSTIN HEALY Sprint convertible. Ask- 
ing $6,000. 109 Cat Dozer and winch needs 
steedng clutch, $1500. Will consider trades. 
635-2315. 4p21 
1980 0LOSMOBILE CUTLASS, 2 door sedan.- 
P/S, P/B, A/C. No rust. Good cond. $1950. 
Call 635-4246. 4p21 
1985 TOYOTA CELICA GT. Exc. condition, 
40,000 kin,, 5 speed, $75B0. 638.8869. 
4p21 
MOVING OUT SALE. 1980 Citation 1500 OBO. 
1982 Pontiac J200, $2,500 0B0. Both in ex- 
cellent condition. 635-3317. 4p22 
1983 TOYOTA COROLLA stationwagon. Ex- 
cellent cord. Must be seen. Evenings. call 
638-0154. 4p22 
1986 TOYOTA CELICA GTS 0nly 56,000 kin. 
Very clean. $9,800. Call 635.5297. 4p22 
1987 Z21 CAVALIER. 45,000 km, AM/FM 
[,preo..~4,,.SlX;L_standar¢,.good._qqndition. 
~]~0060, Cag..,~.3J~.~J~43 or .635.,4696 
.~.~,!'~, "~,',:!~i'.'t'~,;:,, i"-"~ ,'. 2p23 
I'I' ~' L * -- FOR SALE BY BID 
1990 Ford Escort GT, 4 cyRndor, 5 slXl., 
cruise conVof, air coRd., glt wheel, 
AM/FM cassette and 29,800 kms. 
1988 Ford Aerostar XL Wagon, V6 Auto., 
AM/FM cassette and 79,690 kms, 
198'7 Ford F150 4x4 Pl~'up V8 auto. 
113,850 kms. " :  
198~, Dodge Dakota, V6 5 slxL, and 
70,000 kms. 
For appointment toview - cd 836,7649. 
All Sails are on an "as Is - where is 
basis,, ne waminUes or guarantees Ira- 
pied or Mven. 
R. Jones 
9. Trucks for Sale 
1985 MIDNIGHT BLUE JEEP CHEROKEE 4x4. 
2 door. Excellent condition. $8,500. Call 
635-7630 (Ask for Harry) or 638.1367 (leave 
message) 8pl 7 
1986 CHEV CREWCAD, 4 X 4, $12,000 OBO. 
Call 635.6803 4p20 
1979 WESTERN STAR, no engine. Complete 
or parts - RTO 12515, SSHD4:63's Neway 
air ride, etc. Offers 635.3213, 4p21 
1987 FORD F150 super cab, 6 cyl., 3 speed 
overddve, 100,000 kin, 638.8896 evenings. 
4p21 
CHEV TRUCK 24 ft, bo x 427 engine. 5 sp. 
transmission• 2 sp, diff. Best offer, 635.3794. 
4p21 
and hard top. Low kifometres, Good condition. 
Clean $8500• OBO, 845.2835, 4p21 
Ing, bed liner, roll bar, bra, louvre, tilt steering, 
23,000 km. $16,500 OBO, 632-2238, 422p 
maintained. Must he seen. $5,800. 
798-  2568 4p22 
1988 SUZUKI SAMURAi JX, Two tops• Can- 
vas and hardtop. Low kilomelras, Good condi- 
tion, Clean, $8,500 OBO, Daft 845.2835 4p22 
1981 FORD BRONCO. In excellent condition. 
Asking $4,300, Call 635.5693 or 635-6929 
4p23 
1986 FULLSIZE BRONCO XLT 302, 8 cyl. 
Loaded - electric, air, cruise, tilt, running 
boards, visor, custom ,instil,e, new paint, 
COURT BAILIFF SALE 
The Conrt Bamff will Offer for sale by way 
of sealed bids the Interest of the foilowlag 
judgment debtor, RALPH CLINTON 
MEASE, In the fedowlng oods and chat- 
' tels, purported to be: 
1989 FORD F160 
Sadal 2FTEF15YOKCA40129 
Sold on an as Is, whomIs basis, i 
Vehicle may be Inspected on appointment i 
by contacting the Court Bailiff's office at 
635.7649 up.to the hour of 12:00 noon, 
the 1st day of October, 1991. 
All bids must be accompanled by a cer- 
tilled cheque or money order, payable to 
the OALEOONIA COURT BAILIFF for 10% 
of th~']~id. Deposit will be returned to un- 
successful bidders, The highest or any 
tender not necessartty accepted. 
Sale may be subject to cancellation 
without notice. The Court Bailiff reserves ~ 
the right Io adjourn the sale without notice 
and may ~OPly to the court for further 
direction If the need ;irises. 
Terms of sale: Cash plus Social Services 
Tax and Goods and Services Tax if ap- 
plionbts. 
Time of payment is of the esssnce. The 
deposit of a successful bidder will be 
forfeited if balauco of bid is not paid at 
agreed time. 
R. Joues 
Court Bailiff 
11. Recreational 
Vehicles 
END OF SEASON SPECIAU 24' 1981 
Tmvelaire' Motorhome, excellent condiOon, 
Fully loaded, awning, eye level oven• Full 
bath. $18,900, 638-1236, 4p21 
11' Eldorado Camper, bathroom, four burner 
stove, eye level oven, fridge, double sink, 
queen sized bed, $3,500 OBO. Call 635-6734, 
4p22 
11' COACHMAN CAMPER. 3-way fridg e, pro. 
pane stove/oven, 35 gal. water and holding 
tank. Very good condition. $3,500 OBO. 
Phone 638.1097 4p23 
13. Snowmobiles 
1991 YAMAHA PHAZER. Long track with 
pipe and paddles. Under warranty. Excellent 
condition. Asking $5,000. 635.3761 or 
635-7903 4p22 
14, Boats & Marne 
1982 Johnson Outboard Motor, very good 
condition, long or short shaft, Asking price 
$1290. Phone 635-7400 after 7 p.m. 4p21 
17 ft, ALLICRAFT 18 degree hull, 302 inboard 
with 2 stage Hamilton Jet. Full canvas and 
trailer. Ideal all purpose boat $15,000.~Dall 
847-4040 (days) 847"2719 (~ve ,aino.s).. 4p2!: ;. 
1982 CAMPION CABIN CRUISER. 228 HP' in. 
board, Power leg, power trim, swim grid, pro. 
pane stove, ice box, running water, sleeps 6, 
VHF, depth sounder, stereo. 635.2367 (even. 
inos), , 2p22 
24' RIVERBOAT. Welded aluminum hull, 2 
stage Hamilton jet. New 302 Ford marine 
engine. Phone 632-4176 4p22 
15. Maehinen/ 
SAWMILL AND DRY KILN. 15 HP dehumidifier 
c/w auxilliary equipment $20,000; Atco 
planer clw all electric motors and pelts 
$10,000; Resaw c/w motors and hydraulic 
feed $10,000; 4 saw scragg, edger Allis 
Chalmers power plant, conveyors, belts etc. 
$15,000; 1972 Patrick lork lift, articulated 
$9,000; Model A Patrick log loader with ex. 
tended boom $7,000. For more information 
call 690-7207 4p20 
INTERNATIONAL CABOVER TRUCK. 250 Cum. 
mine, 32' deck with cattle racks. Ideal for 
grain, hay, livestock. Converts to hauling 
short logs (33') $9,000 OB0 1-694.3456 
• i ¸  
GARAGE :SALE,:: 
Skeena Valley Model 
Ra i l road  C lub  ~ 
4020 Sparks St. 
(opposite Skeena View Lodge) 
Sat., Sept, 28 
beginning 9 a.m. 
18. Business Services 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, excit- 
ineRt, perhaps a tropical island? Call Elan 
Travel at 635.6181 and catch the spiritl 2tfn 
FULLY EOUIPPED busy convenience store for 
sale, Excellent location, good income with lot- 
to 649. Located in Fort St, James. Call 
996.7510 or996-7331, Ask for Linda, 8p18 
COMPUTER CONFUSION? Software training 
and consulting. Hardware installation and 
setup. Trouble shooting and diagnostics. I
make house calls 695.6523. 18tfn 
20 WORDS OR LESS is only $8.95 lor 4 
weeks in the Tei'race Standard Classifieds 
638.SAVE. 18fin 
RETAILERS WANTED 
We have a prime retail location 
available in the 
DESIDERATA BUSINESS PARKS 
Highway 16125 - Motz Rd, - 
Consisting of 20,000 square feet 
We are prepared to offer generous te- 
nant allowances and concessions to 
strong quality retailers. , 
Cd Kad Motz 
635-2312 or 638,0444 
SIGHTSEEING 
TOURS @ 
Specializing in customized 
town & country scenic tours. 
Beverley Greening, Owner 
*~ ' (604)" 63~'-1181181 
I 
. . . . . . . .  rf;i? rtff I 
DRYTOP 
GUTTERS 
Specializing in 5" continuous 
steel or aluminum gutters. 
Installation. repairs & 
cleaning. 
SERVING TERRACE, 
PRINCE RUPERT, SMITHERS 
AND KrnMAT 
Window & Door Screen 
Repairs Too 
Call Steve 638-083B 
(mornings or evenings). 4p21 
404 TIMBERJACK SKIODER. New chains, 
good rubber, spare parts, well maintained, 
reasonable 847-9709. 4p21 
9UD6 Cat, $10,500, 9UD6 parts, 3~ 
loader, $12,500. TD15 Cat in good shape, 
Call 1.697-2474 or 1.697.2393. 21 tln 
1974 404 TIMBER JACK SKIDDER. $9,500 i 'Awa • I i i im i  i lB I t .  A I  = a 
SILVER BIRCH 
ELECTRICAL 
• Electrical Wiring 
• Major Appliance 
Repair 
IVAN & MITCH 
Registration No. 16573 No. 16699 
i 638 7299 I 
19. Lust & Found 
080.  Call 638.8776 after 6 p.m. 4p23 
LOG TRUCK .WITH WORK. 1990 Freightlincr 
60 series. 425HP, 5 yr. warranty, 46,000 
rear ends with ;dr lock, 19 spd, RTO, air 
suspension and air ride cab. 1978 Totem tri. 
axle trailer with SI scales, 80% rubber. H 
plate Stewart, o areas 19 & 20, No. 3 position 
with All West Trading in Stewart, B,C. Price 
$81,000, call Chester Day• 636-90564p23 
16. Farm Produce 
ROU~ND'~R~ed from $40 
to $60 per ton depending on kind. Call 
567-9806 4p20 
HAY FOR SALE. $3.00 a hale. 635.3557 
4p20 
HOGS LIVE 85¢ PER LB. By the side $1.05 
per Ib. Bred sows $250. Landrac boar $500. 
Milkers $30, weaRers $50.1.695-6484 p22 
EXCELLENT FORT FRASER HAY for sale. 
Straight alfalfa or grass mix in 1,CO0 lb. round 
bales. Delivery available. Reasonably priced. 
567-3305 or 567.4869 4p23 
FOUND ONE BROWN DOG (Aierdate type) on 
Nass Road, Sept, 8/91, Call '635-2353 
2p22 
GREEN WALLET on .tOp of toy machine at 
Field's Store, 3 p,m, Sept. 1 O, Contact Garcia 
Jackart at 635.6520 through the B.C,' Tel 
message relay centre at 1.800.972.6503, 
cellent return on investment. I Asking price is $51,0OO. ! Contact John Currle privacy grass, captains chair, console. Im. YELLOW POTATOES. Excellent for cooking, 
maculate $15,900 0B0, Taking offers, baking, salads, etc, Phone 635.2961 or 
635-6142 Days ,b. 1.692.3883 4,23 635-5503 and place your bulk order. 4p23 
638-0714 635-9598 Eves. ALOETTE ,., speed, cobb,on. $4,20o 047.9229 17. Garage Sales 
4p23 COSMETICS LOOKING TO MAKE ROOM in your garage? 
• W O O O G R E E N  1988 FORD AEROSTAR. 5 speed cruise. Advertise your Garage sa,e in the Classifieds 
• AMIFM cassette. Like new. 21,000 kin, 638.SAVE, tln 
FOR SALE OR4832RENTLAzELLELUXURYAvENuECONDOMINIUMS 638-8050 ""50150- 
Natural Gas Fireplaces, Dishwashers, Fridge, Stove, Drapea, 
Plush Carpeting, Balconies or Personal Patios, y ~ l ~ /  WA T E 
'Ceramic Tiled Bathrooma & EnsuItea : i  R & SEPT IC  SERVICE  
' / I  _:: ~"Rate Discount I 112 Block from Skeena Mnll & MaoDonalds 6, anted Mlsc. O Septic Large Kitchens, beautifully appointed. 
* * "k 'k "k * * "k .*  * . IF Y0U ARE BUYING or selling children's fur. ( I " n Pumping With I I 
.... Realdent Manager and Secudty Entrance of Consumer & Co, orate Affairs Canada P ON.  ' I :  
' " "  ,': • . ,  " ......... (604) 686.5003 to ensure It meats current I I :~ ::/~. :: Expires Oct. 31/91 I I • . ,  ~,, ;~,,,q~:~,~ Undercover Parking 
• i :'~!?lbtlee Rings $36,000 to $60;000 safety Standards: The'sale ofnon compliant I I ' ; ' / 
p .=tsnof= yco,ur..,Inam,cacc'- Roe. 635.12.40 i J  
, dent but also it t violation Hazardous i ! PHONE.  011-9317 " of ,be 
2p22 
LOS1: ONE TORTOISE SHELL ¢OLOURED cal in 
the Krumm/Hemlock area, If found call 
635.2148 2p22 
FOUND ONE PAIR OF GLASSES In ablue case 
at the intersection of the 2rid and 6th avenue 
of Prince Rupert. If yours Call 638.83752p23 
JL 
GIVE,,,  :: 
to give 
' "  "i;;," : ?;?: 
. . . ,  , . '  
. - . . .  
T " " 1 
P 
70 
m 
- -1 -  
,.~,,. ~r,.OS 12t= for additional Words. 
' ALL PRICES INCLUDE 7% G.S.T, 
20 words (first Insertion) " : "; 10 " " : :,~L. ~< f 
-, .. L ;:- •:i,7 
........ ::/PLUS 9¢ for additkJnaI Words.':; ; 
20.:Pets & Livestock 
PUREBREp REGISTERED BOXER available for 
stud. 2z~= yrs old. Fawn coloring• Great dispos- 
tion. 635.3677 evenings or weekends. Also 
largetraveling kennel for sale 635-3677 45fin 
INTERIOR-TRAILER SALES. Charmac and 
Logan Coach. Stock and horse trailers. Also 
used:~Ltraller p 1.747-3785 or 1-992-9293 
18pf1 
300 COMMERCIAL EWES• $50 per head, gate 
cut. Dorset, Suffolk, Corridale Rams. Fat. 
lambs, feeder lambs, Romanov Dorset X ram 
lambs. Phone 690-7536 before 8 a.m or 
evenings,: ~ 4p20 
P 
TO GIVE AWAY TO NICE HOMES: 2 German 
shepherd/bear cross dogs and 1 small dog. 
Call 638-8030. Ask for Tins. 4p20 
BEAUTIFUL SIAMESE KI'FrENS. Both sexes. 
Can arrange shipping. Call 1.692-3722 
anytime, please let it ring. 4p21 
PETS FOR SALE CKC ROG'd Labrador Retriever 
Black pups, family raised, excellent emper° 
meat ~lJamnteed,' $350.00. Phone Kathy 
(604) 676-2068. 4p21 
OUARTERHORSE YEARLING filly• Excellent 
western pleasure prospect. Liver chestnut, 
good conformation. Sire Jacks Dee Bar 
superior western pleasure horse, grand cham- 
pion at halter. $2,000• 635-2808. 4p21 
REG. PERUVIAN PASES YEARLING, 1 BR Colt 
$1,000 '0130, 1-Grey yearling Filly $2,000 
080, Grey 2 yr. old Fifty, tall $2,000 OBO, 4 
yr. did Gelding, very flashy, started under sad- 
die,likes attenUon, willing, A real all around 
horse $4.000. Call 996.7344 FSJ 4p21 
PURESREO SHIH.TZU PUPPIES, 8 weeks old. 
CKC Registered tattoed first needle• 3 black- 
white and 3 golden.white $400 each• 
635-6842. 4p22 
3 YEAR OLD BLACK LAB to give away to a 
good home. Call 636-5943. 4p22 
21. Help Wanted 
GROW WITH THE FASTEST GROWING fur- 
niture chain in North America: United Buy and 
Sell Furniture. From High School graduation to 
Manager in 3 yrs., to Supervisor in 4 yrs., to 
Area Manager in 6 yrs., etc. We are opening 
30 locations during the next 12 months and 
have openings for 2 individuals who are deter- 
mined to become loaders in this exciting in- 
dustry. No experience necessary, but you 
must be willing to start at the bottom and 
work hard. No smokers. Phone 635-4111 9tfn 
LICENSED HAIRSTYLIST NEEDED for Bennies 
Cut and Curl. Call Llnda 635-3637 12tfn 
SALES ASSOCIATE WANTED. Saans is taking 
application for regular part.time' positions. 
30-35 hours a week. Must be mature, outgo- 
ing and well groomed. Saans offers a com- 
petitive wage, excellent benefit package and 
security. Apply in person. Saans Skeena Mall. 
2c22 
HAIRDRESSER - Full or part time. Apply at 
Syndikutt Lakeview Mall, Burns Lake. 
1.692.3544 or 692-7386 4p22 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, LIVE.OUT NANNY. 
Live.in optional. Two children, 8 a.m. Monday 
to Friday. 32.35 hours weekly. Light 
housekeeping required, Wage negotiable. 
847-9258 alter 5 p,m, 4p22 
WE ARE OFFERING A SALES and service posi- 
tion with freedom of travel and hours to work. 
Fantastic earnings for the self motivated in- 
dividual who is picked, Carl Scott at 635.5725 
3p23 
NEED EXTRA MONEY FOR CHRISTMAS? 
Homemakers: Have e little extra time now 
that the children are back to school? 
Students: Need extra cash for that new fall 
wardrobe? Guaranteed salary or commission 
paid weekly, plus bonus incentives. Work full- 
time or part-time, 2 shifts available 9:00 
-1:00 p.m. and or 5:00 • 9:00 p.m., your 
choice. Potential management positions 
available. For personal interview, please call 
Mark at 638-8562 1 p23 
WOOLWORTH ACCEPTS applications for 
employment every .Wednosday;,.Eor an ap- 
plication.and Intert'iew please.apply inperson 
to Personnel DepL *-.) ;c: c~ ; lp23 
JODrS PET CARE SERVICES 
Professional Certified Grooming 
Pet Sitting & Walking 
'I NEW~SERVICEll 
o~Crate:Rentels- 
~C63~3-7797 
| Professional 
All Breed ,~. 
~D0g Grooming . . . .  
(-~-"~ • Clip this 
15% Discount Coupon 
I offer good throush Sept, 
635-3737 
L 4546 Lazelle Ave. 
~ E A  LOGGER AGENCY 
( / / i  Personnel Placement 
I I I  I ia'8 Management 
kk  k ~.~EquipmeRt Listing 
, ~ .~.~C0st  Accounting 
O 
is taking applications for day 
shift position. 25 - 30 hrs. 
per week. Please apply in 
person to: 
4532 Lakelee Ave., 
Terrace 
CONTRACTORS 
Open House- Oct. 3 & 4 
st 4925 Keith Ave. 
1 p.m. - 5 p.m. . 
NEXT SURVIVAL COURSE: 
October 26, 1991 
Book Early - Limit of 12 
Buroa Anderson 
Phone 638.11800 FIX 835-5524 
4925 Kelth Ave., Temice VOG 1K7 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
Largest import dealer in the Northwest requires an experienced 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
~ust be neat in appearance and able to deal effectively with the public. 
Resume required. For appointment 
Thomhlll Motors 
3028 Hwy. 16 East 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-7286 
• . .  . = 
Insertions . . . . .  
,Woolworth  
COUPON SALE 
ON THIS WEEK 
22. Careers 
MANAGER TRAINEE. Career oppodunity In 
retail sales. Successful applicant must be well 
groomed, transferable.and career oriented. 
We offer a very competitive wage plus benefit 
package. Experience not necessary as we will 
train the right career minded individual. Apply 
in person to Maher Shoes. Skeena Mall. Tar. 
race. 4c23 
OFFICE MANAGER,Ten, ca 8ra~chiocklng for 
a responsible 'p~rson..Has to  be self 
motivated, andable to deal with every day 
responsibgiU~;s. Must be able to' work well 
with other people, Person is reAuired to have 
General Office :duty experience and some 
sales abgity.Some of His/Her duties will In. 
volve front counter sales, some inventory con- 
trol, Invoicing, rdceivlng & shipping follow up, 
and ensudng work is completed on time. App. 
ty with Resume. Attention: 6laine MacKenzie 
at Contract Tire Ltd. 5130A Hwy 16, West, 
Terrace, B.C. lc23 
EXPERIENCED 
WAITRESSIWAITERS 
Needed Immediately 
Apply In Person Slumberlodge, Terrace 
DISPATCHER 
Required Immediately 
Part-t ime-- On Call 
Work all day Saturdays and on call dur ing week.  
Must  be neat with p leasant manners.  
Apply in person: with resume to: 
/~YPO/OgOP No; 2 - 4423 Railway Ave. 
Terrace, B.C," ':,~'~ 
T.,s coopo. ,s  wo .T .  
" . , ~ - ,  - -  ' - - - -  r l~ la !  ~1 Fa i l l e  i t  A ,  r 0~1 ~.  | 
w / U VALID sePT. 23.29/91 / 
/ 
SEE PAGE A9 
:;:For More= Details 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 88 
, (Terrace) 
School District No. 88 (Terrace) Is now accepting applica- 
tions for person s who wish to work one on one with special 
needs children as a 
SPECIAL SERVICES 
ASSISTANT SUBSTITUTE 
Applicants should have an Early Childhood Education Cer- 
tificate. Human Services Worker Certificate, Community Ser- 
vice Worker Certificate or expedence working with special 
needs children. 
Please submit your resume to: 
Andrew Scruton 
Director of Instruction (Special Services) 
3211 Kenney Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 3E9 
PART-TIME COORDINATOR 
Northwest Development Education Association 18 a non- 
profit society= currently based In Terrace, whose Board 
members come from across the Northwest. The 
Association's goal is to expand the public's awareness of the 
developing world. 
Under the general direction of the board, the Coordinator 
will: 
I) develop and maintain contacts with relevantcommunlty 
groups 
if) coordinate specific education and Cultural events, Including 
providing 'leadership to a volunteer team, ensuring the suc- 
cessful completion of ell tasks end defining budget re- 
quirements. 
Ill) suppdrt the work of no'd.govemmental organlzatlons in the 
region.. 
iv) implement he policy decisions of the board. 
v) complement he work of the public educatl0n system In the 
area  of development education. 
vii coordinate the tasks requlrsd to meet all criteria of the fun- 
ding ,~ource (Canadian Internation Development Agency). 
REQUIREMENT, S: 
- excellent communication and Interpersonal 8kllls 
. office management Including basi¢,bookkeel~ing, computer 
I teracy in word processingr, bookk(ieplngand operatlonof a 
'; mcidem ~., - ........... .. 
'i - experience In "develol~ment:!edu¢~tlon, (eg,: CUSO 
. ¢3operant OXFAM volunteer) or ~in!f!~tdevaloping wodd 
~' exi~edSnce would be an asset • " . . . .  
.... iabllity to establish s work plan In conJunc!lon with the Board 
dnd carry It to completion with rnln mat direct superv alon 
, some treys, regional y end provlnclally',i~W III be necessary 
•/, This lea pert-tlmei: term position (Cotter Jan.), Appll~nts 
• should send a resume with references to N,W.D.E,A., Box 
' 207, • Terrace V8G 4A6, ; . . . . .  
...Dead Ins dale:foriilpl~k;~, ti0ne; ~hursday, September 26. 
i*1 i 
PENNY SAVER : : :  
=8 95 
:.,..:. , .  L --OR 4 WEEKS . : :  J' . .r ', ~ : 
~!::i(not exceeding 20  words,  non-c0mmerc i  
COOK WANTED 
Full menu cook wanted for swing shift. * 
Includes some weekends. ,'• 
EXPERIENCED ONLY NEED APPLY 
Apply in person at Slumberlodge Terrace 
VOCATIONAL 
REHABILITATION CONSULTANT 
TERRACE 
In its eltorls to assist injured workers tn returning to 
employment, he Workers' Compensation Board of B.C. is 
looking for ~ Vocational Rehabilitation Consultant based in 
[urrace 
. . . .  ' " ' - ~"~"~'  ' " "  '= '~t" ,  ~ As a VOcallonaI,RohablltlatlonCon~t~lfi~q'~,'your major ~re= ~, : 
:,.! sponsibililles will Includelntervlewii~ ~1~ ~E~(~S sing iniure~(~! -  
, workers to develop appropriate vocallr)nal i;ehabiiltatl()n " TM 
plans• You will also determine residual work ¢apabiJlfles and. 
supervise lhe pla~:ement of InJtJred~orker',s... " : ....... : "  
To succee0, you will need at least a Bachelor's degree in 
a related discipline plus one year of rehabilitation experience, 
Equlvalenl combinations of education end experlen¢e will " 
also be considered.In addition, you should demonstrate sound 
judgemenl, and excellent problem-solving, written and 
verbal Communication skills. 
Salary range: $47.520 to $51,816 per annum. ~ ", 
Qualified candidates are Invited to apply quoting rite numl~er: " 
9 I-414 by Seplember 27,1991 Io: .... 
Human Resources Department 
Workers' Compensation Board of B.C. 
Re. Box 5350 
Vancouver, B.C, veB 6L5 
Fax: (604] 276-3291 , :. :: : :  :;:~.~ 
WORKERS' 
cOmPENSATION '.~ : ~ ~L: r ~" ~"  " 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No: 88. 
(Terrace) 
J 0 B P 0 S T I N G 
School District No. 88 (Terrace) has an opening fore i~i't"" 
time (2 hours per day) ': .... ,,;, 
Special Services Assistant 
; position at . . . . . .  ~ ::;':i", 
Thornhill Elementary School - : 
The salary ranges between $11.06 and$12.86por  houn,,;~ 
depending on qualifications and training. 
Essential Qualifications: -. , , - 
1. At least two (2) years of successful experience working',; 
co.operatlvely under the direction of a regular classroom!,. 
• teacher In an elementary school setting, i ........ '- 
2.'Demonstrated, successful experience .working with ..:. 
children with mental handlcapa. . - 
3. Completion of a minimum of six (6} U.B.C. equivalantunlts 
of course work, In working with ohildre~"iWlthi'8~,ldl 
needs; With eml~hssls o n mental handicaps;. 
4. Demonstrated empathy with children with. Special leanplng ...... 
needs... . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
5. At least two yearsprovefl su:~euful,experlence working 
with children with leannln9 dlfflcu!tle8,,, ~ . . . .  r :! ,, 
6. Applications ,must be ,a¢,¢~panled :byie~e.r(q) lof~ 
reference, t l~t ,addmds le~eI(s)~: 0fL;;icomPe.termy!:in !he "~ 
above qu~a~l~S. . ,  i " i .......... 
Interested applicants should send resumes to:,, : ~ ,~,_  
Mrs. M. DesJardine, Principal " .' ~ ., ~ . . . .  - .... ,:,,~,~ 
Thornhill Elementary ,8¢ho~, i ' : ,  *, . . . . .  , . . . . .  i ...... 
V8GITerrace'481B'C' .:• " " ' "::~: "~,~i,~.:;~,.:~.~:~.~:~;: .-~,, .... ..':l 
%. I 
, %. 
' I + , +  S,SAW 
23.  Work Wanted 
THE.TERRACE,STANDARD reminds adver. 
tisers~that, the human dohts code in Bdtish 
Cold~iSla'fdrbldS pdbllcatlon of any advertise. 
sent in connoction With employment whlch 
discdmlnates against any. person because of 
odgln, or requires an job applicant to famish 
any information concomlng race, religion, col- 
our, ancesW, place of origin or politlca]l belief. 
Readers: in ads where 'male' is referred to, 
-please read also as 'female' and where 
'female' is used, read also as 'maiD', 
REPLYINGTO A.FILE NUMBER? Please he 
sure you have the correct box number as 
given in the ad; Address to: File , The Ter- 
race Standard, i4647 Lazelle, Ave,, Terrace; 
B,C.~, VaG !,~8.Please do not include bulk 
• good~ or mone~/to"Box replies: 
STEVE'S PLUI~BING & HEATING home im. 
praCtisesis: I~ot wafer tanks/ plumbing 
repa!rs painting, low rates, No job too small, 
Call 8,35-6571 , 8p19 
EXPERIENCED APPLICATOR will supply and 
iOstaff vinyl siding or asphalt shingles to youi 
~on~e. Reasonable prices, Call Tom 635.6230 
:'+' 8pl 8 
MOTHER WITH DAYCARE experience will pro- 
vld~care in dwn home (1S months.plus) 1.3 
day~!~a week preferred, Receipts given 
638~..0639. " . - 4p21 
WORK WANTED - Carpenter 12 years ex. 
patience. Forms, framing, siding, finishing in. 
slde~.'.br out, No job too small, Make Gray, 
638;0822. '~ 4p21 
MOTHER OF 2 wiii babysit in her home. Call 
638-6417. 4p22 
MOTHER OF 2 .WILL BABYSIT in her own 
home. Can 635.6417 + 4p22 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER will do finishing, 
renovation, install cabinets, patio,,painting, 
hardwood Iloors, Also builds furniture tc, Call 
,35.6277 (leave message) 8p22 
Journeyman 
 VUM,+EO+ 
f ::. :: FRANCHISE 
0PPORTUNI: Y 
, ,+0, Prom 
!, mJ+,e .  ~, ,+ ~,•+'SUc~+sS;  
t, HIgh + R eium:on::in++st+e+i::+.:::..: 
• Training i~acka:ge-?:!'i:::::;::;!~ :, i::~':: 
• . 28• siores i+ln~ B,CI!:::: .:-..',+. ::r ' :" ; ~ " : '  
Call ColJed For~InformatiOn!.:: : 
., :: 294 56Z8:!): 
,CARPENTER 
* CONCRETE * FRAMING 
, ROOFING * SIDING 
*' DRYWALL * FINISHING 
10 Yeera Experience 
No Job Too smlnl  
WAYNE 
24. • Notices 
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
: Sunday School: 
(all ages) 9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Services: 
11:00 a.m. 
Pastor:  Rev.  Ron Or r  
2911 S. Sparks St. 638-1336 
25. Business 
Opportunities 
MUSHROOM DRYERS FOR SALE• Will dry 5()0 
Ibs. per day. For more info. call 
963.9t 17 4p20 
26. Personals 
5'8" 160 Ibs, of solid sensitivity and integrity. 
I'm no Greek God, but not that hard to look at. 
A career man in the 40's who enjoys out- 
doors, camping, hunting, and tishlng, quiet 
evenings at home playing cards or just talk- 
ing. I'm a smoker/S,D, but not into bar scene, 
Would like to meet attractive slender lady. 
30% early 40's with slmllar interests and 
qualities and no small tots. Reply to Box A300 
c/o Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave. Ter- 
race; B.C. VaG 1S8. 3p21 
,6 3 8-0 3 5 2 AOVENTOROUS & outgoing single male, fit, 39 
interests include camping, hiking, b~tlng, 
,:_ ,, : travelting'and family times, Looking for same 
in lady. Reply to file A400 c/o Terrace Stan- 
• 24. Hotices dand,  4647 Lazelle Ave,, Terrace, B,C. V8G 
PI~0-LIFE EOUCATION available to 0eneral 1S8: 2p21 
public; videos, pamphlets, lending library, ATTRACTIVE - Top quality lady • single 
dealing with human life issues such as abor- .physically fit, S0 something, no dependents. 
elan" and euthanasia.. Street. enquiries New to this area, enjoys outdoors, movies, 
wetcome. Call 635-3646, 5tfn music, spontaneity, quiet home life and more. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Would like to meet top quality single male, 
97 LUt~I ~i I'UH AUVP.NIUI~. j.,~, te  O~m I ~,  __ -~ . . . . . . . .  ~. ~+., r~.+. • ust+imphysoallylltitlnanclallystabe g0nd 
'+ perl~q.s a xrop¢au ,s=amt um um ,,,. h m r ' " • ' ' ~ ,  . . . . .~_ : , . .  : ,~ ,... : ; . .  ,... sense of u ou and have tile potential to be 
/rave at oa.',-t)lUl ano caohme sen, ~m romantio and very spontaneous Be SPUn + : , .  . •
VICKI PARVlAINEN DANCE CLASSES..Vadety taneousl Positive, drop me a note telling me 
of jazz, ballet, ethnic characrer'a~l tap given something about yourself, a photo would be 
witSn' lessons, Space available for students appreciated, not a must. Take a chance, you 
ng~ 8 : 12 years only; For information phone just may he pleasantly surprised. Send replies 
63~87483 2p22 to File 17 c/o Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle 
Avenue, Terrace, B,C. V8G 1S8, 4p21 
-. CLASSY LADY: 33, 5'8"~ independent, 
educated, good.looking, unconventional look- 
ing Ior nice guy: tallish, 30.something, N/S, 
semi.intelligent• My adventurous spirit needs 
motivation, I enjoy cultural events, cozy 
fireplaces, fine art/movies/books, good 
fdends, scuba, downhill skiing, canoeing, hik- 
ing, Iravelling, Think we'd 0et along? Take a ~Z~ Nirvana chance...Write to File No, 200 c/o The Ter- 
Metephyslcs race Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, 
• Centre e.c. raG 1s8 2p22 
CT.I.O : 
I I .  
 BUY  "SELL RENT  'TRADE 
26. Personals 
I 
From the eAHA'l HOLY wdtlnos 
"Regard man as a mine rich in 
gems ol, InesUmatable value. 
EducaHon can, alone, cause it to 
reveal its troasures,,," 
• To explore Ihese wdtlngs further call 
635.3219 or 636-9012 
From saddle shoes  at two 
To cork  boota at 30 .  
Happy B i r thday  
Barb  
29. In Memodam 
IN LOVING MEMORY of John l'ymoschuk who 
passed away on September 22,1990. A year 
has gone by since you were taken away, but 
the love and the stmngththat you gave us will 
always remain in our heads. 
We watched you suffer, 
We watched you sigh, 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday, September 25, 1991 - -  Page B9 
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29. In Memodam 
IN LOVING MEMORY of a wondedul husband 
and father, who. was taken so suddenly on 
SepL 18/89. 
Tl~re will atways be a heartache and often 
silent tears; 
But a~ways precious memories, 
Of the day we had you here. 
• We will hold you close within our hearts, 
And Ihere you Will remain. 
To walk with us throughout our lives, 
30. 0bituades 
Le®old came tothe northwest In 1953 to 
work in Terrace and Kitimat, He worked at 
several different jobs but since 1966 was a 
logger and machine operator for various Ingg. 
ing contractors up until his illness and disabili. 
ty in 1982, 
Funeral services were held September 
4,1991, 2:00 p,m~ at Knox United Church, 
Terrace; B,0, Mrs. Shirlee Lindsay officiating, 
eulogy by Ray Seymour Sr. Cremation follow. 
Until we meet again. 
Gaetane, Suzanoe, Daniel 
lp23 
30.  Obituaries 
SCHULMEISTER - JACOB, LEOPOLD 
Born October 1, 1933, at Altado, Alberta. 
Passed away peacetully at home, August 30, 
1991. 
He is survived by his faring family: wife of 
34 years, Florence; daughter, Joyce; sons, 
Christopher, Richard, Stephan, Paul, Thomas 
and David; two grandchildren, Scott and 
Tanls; four brothers and five sisters, many 
nieces and nephews. 
ed and interment was held on September 5th 
at Terrace Municipal Cemetery. A reception 
was held at Joe Schulmeistet's on Braun's 
Island, 
Leo's family wishes to extend many thanks 
to all our family members and fdends for all 
their love, help, flowers, cards, and support 
dudng these trying times and for donations to 
the C,A.T. Scan fund in Leo's memory, 
Florence Schulmelster and lam~ 
lp23 
J 
.33. Travel ...,. 
The Responsibility isYours., 
i 11 I 
i -800-663-1441 
24 HRS. 636-6181 
CARNIVAL CRUISE u.s...889!9 : u, 
AMSTERDAM .......... +748 ,::' 
VANCOUVER . . . . . . . . . . .  6171 ;; 
TORONTO ox YXT . . . . . . . .  ' 613  
I 
PARKER PERFORMANCE .:+ 
% 
I I I  "
PAID FOq BY TH(  CCeR4ffTEE I0  E{.ECT DAtIE P~ER*  'I¢,, 
,u=. 
1991 TAX SALE I TERRACEI 
But all we could do 
Was just stand by. i)0rsuant to Section 457 of the Municipal Act, on the 30th day of September 1991 In the Council Chambers of 
When the time came, the City of Terrace, at the hour of ten o'clock In the forenoon, there shall be offered for sale by public auction 
we sulfemd too. each and every parcel of the real property including Improvements, upon which any of the taxes are delin- 
For you never deserved quent, The following properties have delinquent axes as of September 12, 1991. 
What you went through, 
God took your hand and " 
We had to part, .. . FOUO i ADDRESS: LEGAL DESCRIPTION: UPSET PRICE 
Eased your pain, . . - : + 323.000 4626 Goulet Ave, Lot 16 DL 360 PL 6602 2,725.88 
But broke our heads, 1721.000 4708 Scott Ave. Lot 17 DL 361 PL 7534 ' - .. 6,282.72 
II you could of Sl~oken, 1733.000 ~ 7-4714 Davis Ave. Lot 9 DL 361 PL 7681 ::i 2,208.08 
Before you died, 2525.000 4828 Hwy 16 Weet . Lot C DL 362 PL 1919 : +115,991.47 
These are the words 5038.000 4324 Marsh Cres, Lot 3 BIk 1 DL 368 PL 3349 
You would of replied, + 6303.000 4445-4447 Park Ave. Lot 7 & 8 BIk 3 DL 369 PL 972 
: 6411 .OOO 4448-4460 Grelg Ave, LOt 24 & 25 BIk 9 DL 369 PL 972 
"This. life for me "~r 5434.000 4501"4503 Gretg Ave, Lot 14 & 15 BIk 11 DL369 PL 97: 
Has truly past. " " ' L~ +' 6045.000 2918 Braun St, Lot 21 BIk 2 DL 811 PL 1992 • , -  ,;+ : 5,567.65 
)vnd you all, . . . . . .  = 1- . 
i last, '• :: .i'.::~:~n~'~" • " : '  8628.000.~: 5120 Mills Ave. i Lot C DL 611 PL 11620 ~ ;~-~.;,~:~.~:3i6,10.20 
!~118 very . . . . .  8423.000 ~ 2801 Kenney St, LOt B DL 811 PL 7940 :~::, + ,-48,828.~S 
~i ]~P hotf0r.me "" Lot DDL611 PL l1620 :. ~ .~ -.*+.+-~.CI,86~~03 t ~()drd~e+take ' "'~'~'~:+~ ~'~ ~=~'g~'~ " +.+ . . . . . .  - .6629.000 ~-  5118 Miffs Ave. ; :  :, +"- " = " :  
And love one another 8014.000 27'111 Braun SL  Lot 8 DL 615 PL 3904 . 3,982.67 
16503.000 5412 Hwy 16 Lot 3DL 1745 PL 1016 6,269.12 
For my sake." 17504.000 Bik 7 DL 5760 PL 1440 : 1,279.74 
Sadly misssed by Jan, Shannon, Troy and 
Connie Tymoschuk 1 p23 
amd r~d~ more d~an8 ml]Eon r ~  
224 ~ p ~ , m  A~ C~. tHm P~=m O~ ~ C ~  AT (604) 669-9~.2. $3 ,70each~w=d NI~OIXlION 
IPl i 
I 
[ 
j J  
. of fers  COURSES for  
Spldtual  Growth,  Relaxat ion,  
• Pain and Stress Control. 
k,Fdendly Open Atmosphere For Expans ion  
3811 Cottonwood 836-7778 
.WANTED: AN ELDERLY LADY to live in for 
company and to sham expenses. 638-8473 
tp23 
HAPPY 30TH BIRTHDAY "SCARY.FROG"n 
lp23 
mwm~m,u~ z.,,.~,om.mmJ.m~ m,m, .~ I o~omm. , muwm-.m 
D O O ~ r ~ e -  IVdfdpaZ~lAr~llamavag- I .~htf lXt~s.electdc~otom. The Ultimate Gardener s TRAIN TO MANAGE an 
~dde b w~'. gmulz or org=!i- genelamr~, l~141zse oonvor- ~'~om. 1,000'e of Product~ Alqartment/Condomln[um 
K J F . . . . .  Guam.need ' Su _o~ss. Faxd~-2SO3. • W=a" Farms, #'103- 2O120 . . . .  + iii. i • .' • | I • ~r,700,O00 Sazidllle Ether- ~ 64thk ' Leg modva~d pursue m- .~ . . . . .  - B I , I IB l lSO~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ,= IF IDS ,~u~.~,  B,~,,..,,,,, J ~ve~[.a:~g~yjB.O.V3A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
!'.~ ' " , ' • ~ 12Ill'lEon1: iflgf.I . ¢lell , -  "~" ' "~""  ; " '~""  4P7 qu .~ m g.~.., aria TUKm'Z W 
:~i~:-: INOTICE ,Just~ grate fu l . . .  , COLOURFUL BUSINESS. ~memd'm~l~It~humu, fro'rode. Wg~l,c~gel~:L - - "  " " ~.JlDewnCtu~=,:t~ces, 
Itcould be a photo; m~d__dn~,.n? Den, ~mm'ixoh~Ped ter r~,  In- "mr.  ° v, _,~,,,=j- ,' He rL'q .m~et~oploto!machOhour 
I Chr ist ina Tal lon wil l  not And th-* .... ,,,,4 h . . . . . .  , P . ~ e ~ ~ l n -  wntQry ~res$'lo~oo0 In- o~Jm'~,r fare .i~Loe Ibm, cog [ He~ Z Dupj..l~e~ .cha.~kj_v~.~ Sew,n0 Workshops. 
,.= wumu ua wu,.',a, re{or mfng-R, anofdm~ v tment, Mr. Dorsmtt ~nmr~ ~uo~'oo~ors  ~ ~.u.  1[,.4 licker, ~(,,;. II1- 604)847-.5879, 
.be, responsib.!e for, any SO just let me wish you, l l~x~and]~Z 1"riding ~1,~22-6494. _~y  to~-fi'ee 1-8Op-,.~. J ~p~¢m_l's ~m~=, te ~ ex- JO~U..=v.^,..,=-.u.~',,-, 
DeBtS omer  man muse  From the denths of my heart ~ ~ _ ~ I . . . . . . . . .  ired ~ - - - '  . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  ~" # ' ~-~7~732, L~Ov~Io~J I-~00- ~ m ~  OUS VALLEY" M n~imc[~orHeVels'~l~TrucK l~-~.,u . i  lli~l:~lll ilkq~M' 
incurred by  myse l f  as  of  HAPPY 30TH BIRTHDAY ~ . . . . . . . . . .  , , __ . . _~ FAMe . .  _ , .C.~O. - I Oen~.~ in Revels~ke. Top .cp. r~e. ~ . ~  Tun~ 
~i ln  ~(')/tQ1 /0uold rwnetheartt- , +.t...+.r . . . . .  ~nn~n ., :::'~, . . . . .  I salm'y. ReSUme to Box 2650, Up..,.umgno.sue.Wager 
' . A l lEy  10re, UeD ~,,v.v,um,,~ . ,~ ,==o,  .-,,.,~.- n~ ~=om=== *~=,q=,,,,=. ~,=~ lUlg rteamre. UoAtaot. _y~ur ~ .  ~ ,  L~OOet, B.G.~ VOKIV0. I 
, BqOAR m'm .B~b'~..w Glft _~l~.t, nom'~¢m~mt=ob. ~n~! Io=ddea].erorValleyC~mf=t I-SERICHANO FAMOUS" "A¢14aOaw 
. . . .  uompm~y .mm=!len:mm'mm For nu~. .~ mu ~ SY=lmsln~,120OCommer- i FT 100 000 PT -'=°5 ~' : : . . . S . . . .  000 
.so~.ng = Io¢aJ .I~0f4~IN~ ~ 24 hE .  dMWa .Pen~ B C_V2A n , Pad~oForklJftSalelLId, est. I 
"+ + inveMxnent , '11 -  6;~JOAI10N • 
• +. qJh'pd... ODonnolI-DRG,487. auto ; to NORITA~ ALEI Ten'lfic, t~y .  P ro t~Terdt=ne=. '  ' DimmI, Bectdc . "  Welmyt=ot 
' o. lS6~ 416 27- , . I l l _  .uo,'t. ~]hnzmo wt ) i i -~a .  II1- . . . . . . .  .~3  , , . . , .  • ~ Ontad .L , ( ;)4 um " so4)r~,%~, E,m, Den~ 
I , : . . . . . .  ~ . - '~ , - r+ I I ~~:~;~J~S~WJ I~ I  ~ ]0~ eva=a~e, . : . -  - , .- .-  . . . .  w,*=0,-, , , ,~,_,-- j , .  ~ m+":'"lD'~nff:'--:=--. . . . .  
I ..~ ,..,,. o . . . .  ,,,~r,,' I I ~ : : i~ ; , , l l~t~ THE ORIGINAL people ~=ze4~d mrouglmut ' TheNor~.F -~0erb ' ,  To- I ~ .. ., ~ .myr_r_r_r_r_r_r_r_nL. e. .. PERSONAI~ 
/ w,,, ~,uvv ,,,,,,o I I ~ ~  "JUIOEWORKS" Vendlno B.O.~r~k~mgsm]l(604)$Bt, re~,  To l I~  1.800-~- I qplresenmu~_cm~vi~j, ~tt.~UlnV~ll iI~tl=~...~-....._ 
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W D HATS 
UP 
~EPTEMBER 25, 1991 - -Cof -  
fee:Break Bible: Study meets 
cvery Wed. from 9 :30-  11 a.m. 
at 'Christian Reform Church on 
the corner of Sparks and 
Straume. Free nursery and story 
hour. 
**** 'k  
SEPTEMBER 25, 1991 - -  Stow 
Hour for 3-5 yr. olds. Christian 
Reform Church from 9:30 - ! !  
a.m. They will enjoy Bible 
stories, songs, games & crafts. 
**** .dr  
SEPTEMBER 27, 1991 - -  Sup- 
port 8roup meeting for persons 
suffering from M.E. (Myalgic 
Encephalomyelitis), also known 
as C.F.I .D,S, (Chronic Fntigue 
and Immune Dysfunction Syn- 
drome) at 7:30 p.m. in the 
downstairs meeting room of the 
Terrace Public Library. For 
more information, please contact 
Kathleen Talstra at 63~-2718. 
'k "k A" * ,k  
OCTOBER I ,  1991 - -  Project 
Literacy Terrace will hold its an- 
nual general meetin8 at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday at the Reading Place, 
4722 Lakelse Ave. We are look. 
ing for new members. Tutors, 
learners, or anyone interested in 
letcracy, this is your chance to 
get involvedt You are urged to 
attend, lnf0 call The Reading 
Place, 635-3381. 
* 'A ' ***  
oCrOBER 1, 1991 - -  Terrace 
Breastfeeding Support Group 
will hold its monthly meeting in 
the education room of  the 
hospital at 8 p.m. Our guest 
speaker, Maureen Fox who 
teaches developmental  
psycholosy at NWCC will 8ire a 
short lecture which will be 
followed by a general question 
period. Everyone welcome. 
Refreshments erved. For further 
info call Terry at 635-3287. 
,k * ,k  .k .  
OCTOBER 2. 1991 - -  Homebas- 
ed Business meeting, 7:30 p.m. at 
Gim's Restaurant. Topic: HBB 
Trades Fair. All newcomers 
welcome. 635-9415 
.k ~ ~.k  ~r 
OCTOBER 2, 1991 - -  The Ter- 
race Lhtle Theatre will hold a 
general meeting at the McColl 
Playhouse. 3625 Kalnm Street at 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday. Call 
638-1215 or  635-2942 for info. 
New to theatre?~Join us! 
"" '"  • • ** 'k* ' *  
OCTOBER 2, 1991 - -  Terrace 
Youth Soccer Association An- 
nual General Meeting, 7:30 p.m. 
Public library basement. Door 
Prize. 
OCTOBER 2, 1991 - -  Junior 
Youth Group.  ASes 10-12 yrs. 
Sponsored by Terrace 
Pentecostal Assembly besins 
Wed. at 6:30 - 8:00 p.m. For 
more info. call 635-5243 between 
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
oCrOBER 5 - 26, 1991 - -  Ter- 
race Art Association presents 
Don Weir in a one man show at 
the Terrace Art Gallery. 
OCTOBER 7, 1991 - -  The 
Lakelse Communky Association 
will hold it's next 8eneral 
meeting at 8 p.m. at Mount 
Layton Hotsprings. Please note 
the change of date for this 
meeting. For  in fo .  phone 
798-2449. 
• k "k 'k 'k '¢r 
OCTOBER 7, 1991 - -  Terrace 
Art Assoc. is holdin8 its general 
meeting at Terrace Art Gallery 
(basement of library) at 7:30 
p.m. Agenda: Information of the 
1991/92 show line up, discussion 
of funding options and election 
of officers for the 1991/92 year. 
Come out and help your local 
gallery. Become a member and 
get •invited to all the openings. 
'k 'k "A" 'k * 
OCTOBER 8, 1991 - -  Diabetic 
Clinics will be held on the follow- 
ing days: Oct. 8 - -  Youth Clinic; 
Oct. 22 - -  l day refresher for in- 
sulin dependent diabetics; Oct. 
29 & Nov. 5 - -  2 day clinic for 
non-insulin dependent diabetics; 
Nov. 19 & 26 - -  2 day clinic for 
insulin dependent diabetics; Dec.- 
3 - -  Youth Clinic. A doctors 
referral is required for the 
clinics. Contact: Mills Memorial 
Hospital Dietitian, Joan Marr 
(638.4O5O) 
* 'k* 'k*  
FAMILY BIBLE SCHOOL has 
begun at the Alliance Church 
located at 4923 ABar Avenue. 
For further info call the Church 
at 635-7727 or Eleanor' Froese at 
635-$253. Schoo l  provides 
'.classesforevery age group from 
2 years,, through teens and 
adults. 
*****  
COME SING. Join the Terrace 
Youth Community Choie. Ages 
8-13 Monday evenings 6:15.8:00 
p .m.  Phone 635-9649 or  
638-1230 for more information. 
Limit .of 40 singers. 
TERRACE BREAST FEEDING 
Support Grou p will be starting 
their monthly meetlngson Mon- 
days at 8 p ,m,  in the Mills 
Memorial 'HospltaPs. Education 
Room. Thls first meeting o f  ihe 
~ca~on "w!ll ~ general discussion 
m catch, up on q'uestlons that 
, ,ay have accumulated over the 
',ummer. Mom,s Ind bables are 
mute Ilialt WC crime " 
• ****  . 
• , : :,•~,:~: i~  ,, ,  
i i i i  
' ' " ' *  " " ' . . . .  ' "  "'~ 1T  V~' '  "~ ' i  ~.'~'~'"" , ' " '~"  " "  "4', ~"~ *r "1 '  " '  ; '" '~-~*.";  ~"~"'~ ~"~ ~'~ '~ '~ '~ 'T~r~T '~ 'V  ~ i
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r 
TRADE . BUY v"SELL  'RENT P" : . . . .  ' 
I I I [ '  I 
"'"""0""'..-'.,. ACTION AD S : : SP Ct LVOLUSTEE S, ....... :: TO OUR 
,~ ,o . ,  ,,v,,o S A V E - For :your hard work ~ ~. , . -  Project 296004. To supply labour and 
materials for building upgrade Provincial 638" and dedication, we say.;; Zmp,~ing . . . .  
your vuu~. . ,.: •: .  Emergency Prngmm office, Terrace, B.C. •::,, " 
Tender documents may be obtained after A GREAT BIG against ::: i ::::: :.. 
September 20, 1991 from British Col. " (~y~qda 's '  :.' : ' ..;.~.! " " ! 
umbla Buildings Corporation, 4825 Keith ENSO FOREST RIODUCT$ LTD. & WEST FRASER MILLS LTD. T I - IA I~ YOU 1 . #1 k i l l e r . : ,  . . . . .  !:::! i ,  " ' '~ 
Avenue, Terrace. 8.C. V8G 1K7. EUROCAN PULP AND PAPER CO. SKEENA SAWMILL8 DIVBION " r 
Sealed Tenders will be received at 4825 . . . .  ' ' /~,'!~'. 
~.ith ~v,uo, T~,~co. ~.C. W~, ~ un. PROPOSED SILVICULTURE PRESCRIP110N$ I 
ill ,:0O p,m.. October 11, 1991 and will Notice of pre-harvest silviculture prescription, pursuant to LEGION : ii,~ •i .:~ii' : i  
be opened In public at that time. Section 3;of the Silviculture Regulations. ROYAL  CANAD JAN i ~ ~ :=;' 
For further information please contact 
Barry Book in Terrace at 638.3221. The following areas have a proposed that will BRANCH 13, TERRACE prescription ~.i; 
apply if approval is obtained from theMinistry of ForestS, The ,. . . . .  ..' . . . . .  
i;~e~l:Pllr;,st,~.-z~,].z,)~..[,],, proposed prescription will be available for viewing until Oc- INVITATION TO TENDER. ~" :': 
tober 3, 1991 at the address noted below, during regular ; 
NOTICE TO working hours, must be ~ / '  '~ : ~:' 
To ensure consideration, any written comments Tenders  a re  re~l. uested for janitorial 
mm ~ 
• CREDITORS r~.~e to D. KeBting, R.P.F., Divisional Forester, Skeena services atTerrace Branch 13;:~::; • 
t=lm of ~ amml: M¢INT08H: Sawmills, P.O. Box 10, Terrace, B.C., V8G 4A3, by the ' 
LAWRENCE, LATE OF 4103 8pine above date. Tender documents may be picked up at i: 
Slraet, Temml, B.C. TREE FARM UCENCE 41 the Royal Canad ianLeg ion ,14425 Leg ion  . .  •~ 
Creditors an~ others having claims Cutting Cut Location Area Amendmentt - . 
against the said estate(s), are hereby re- Permit Block (ha) (p.~,o) Ave.  Monday  to Fr iday 3:00 PM to 10:00 PM 
qulred to send them duly vedfied to the 99A 17-1 Kildala River 181.0 no . . 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, #600 - 808 West . '  
Hastings Street, Vancouver, 8.C., vec Tenders are to be submitted to the • 
3L3, before October 23, 1991, after • . . . . 
whlch date the assets of the said estate(s) INV ITAT ION FOR PROPOSALS .B ranch  in sea led  enve lopes  marked  
will be distributed, having regard only to ~ • 
claims that have.been received. MINISTRY OF SOCIAL SERVICES "Janitorial Tender" and will be opened :: ' ~." : + ~ :'L :.. 
MYRNA HALL ~ . . . . .  . .  ,- 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE AND HOUSING at  7:30 PM Oct 1,1991. ' ::;?!:= " ~; . . . . . .  '~"~ 
DAY CARE SUPPORT PROGRAM ::' ::!~i ~/ : :  
(~ ~,*,' . . . .  ' ~"'~ o' L'~! Proposals are invited from non-profit Societies or individuals to assist 
,,,,,.~c=,m~=, ~=." ~ the Minis'try of Social Services and Housing in establishing and deliver. The lowest or any tender nOt 
NOTICE INVITING APPLICATION ing a DAY.CARE SUPPORT Program in the Terrace and Kitimat areas, acc.epted. 
FOR TIMBER SALE ' Objectives of the DAY CARE SUPPORT program are to enhance the 
LICENCE A4015e availability and quality of family day care arrangements, including Ke i th  Norman : !ii :,i}: .: i ; , i ; .  
Purau~lttoSec~18ofUleFore~tAct, sea]- licensed, unlicensed and in own home care, and to assist subsidized - . ~ ' ~ (.. ~•. 
ed teflder al~ICatlo~ wig be accepted by the 
DletrlctManeger. KalumForeetDietdct. Terrace. parents in selecting these arrangements. The goal is to enable sub- Treasurer :: " i: i ~: : 
e,~,,~co~,=~,.,p~o~o:so..r,..o,=.=~ sidized clients to remain financially independent through access to Royal Canadian Legion, Br 13.: " 
day of October 1991 to  be opened at 11 :30  
a.m, on the 2rid day of October 1991, for a daycare arrangements that meet the families needs. I • , 
T~ s~. u~.~-~ fo~ ~eoo =b~ ~.s. Proposals for the DAY CARE SUPPORT program must be submitted 
more or  less, o f  decked  t~ber located k~ Ihe 
vicinity of VanDyke Forest Service Road (2k in ) in  to the Area Man agers Office at: ~ 1 1 / / ~  
the KaJum Timber Supply Area. #400 • 4545 Lazelle Avenue 
VOLUME 1,900 cubic metres, more Or less of Terrace e c 
.o~. V8G 4E1 
SPECIES Hemlock: e9% Pine 11% These proposals should be submitted by October 16 1 991 and 
TERM Two(2) months should document the service being offered population to be served I~"  ~'a" i~  w ~  ~ ~ l k  ~ l~ l~ ~ 
u~s~rsxuuP^~e:$o.=5 program description, administrative arrangements and projected 
- -1  
budget: 
Pa~icular~ may be  obta ined from the  Dt~blct . . ,  
Mar~ger ¢ 200.5220 Keith Avenue. Terrace. For more information, please contact the local Ministry of Social Ser- REQUEST Fi0R PROPOSALS 
~=oc~m~ veo ~u. vices and Housing Office at: 638-3527. M IN ISTRY OF  LANDS AND PARKS 
, ,  - . . . . . . .  J ohn  Penas .  : : .  
:~ spe~ Au*ho~ The lowest or any proposals will not, qecessarily be accegted. -7' P~FIK~ DNrlIIION " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'~.:i"," : ,  ,. " . 
• The Ministry of Lands and Parks, Par l~  Dl.v[81on invites pro- 
SOONER OR LATER SPEEDING posaiB for the purpose of operating a carnpground md day. " Jr use area with Tyhee Lake Provincial Park. The Park Is located 
• CMCHES UP WITH YOU o .  Packages for this proposal will be avaliabJ6Septeml~i'"2:5; O 1991,  at the B.C. Parks District Office In Smithers, 3790 
........... ~" Alfred Avenue #201, as well as at the mandatory site viewing 
~ ~  -~ : ' := ~ . , , " ~  certlfledf°r a non-refundable cost of $50.O0 per package, cash O r c h e q u e  on y. 
- - ~ - - = ~ ~ - - - - - ~  - - - A mandatory site viewing will begin at 10:00 a.m., Thursday, 
October 3, 1991 at the service yard of Tyhee LdKe Park. 
Bidders meeting will follow at the B.C. Parks District Office In 
Smithers. 
The deadline for submitting proposals Is 2:00 p.m. October 
17, 1991. 
Further information about these opportunitleB may be obtain- 
ed by phoning the Area SupervlBor at Tyhee Lake Park at 
846-5511 or the Zone Manager in Smlthers, B.C. at 
847-7320.  
,5'#, ~"~. ,  
' Province of British Columbia ~ ' , 
• .~V/R'/" Ministry of Social Services and Housing - ' ~' 
B i ~ A  ,,,~ ,~?j,rr.,~ - -  i • . :  • Invitation to Tender :.•.:. 
• r The Ministry of Social Services and Housing invites submissionsi!: 
• from socleiies and individuals to deliver services under the Special 
• [ : , The, contractor•will:be requiredto work closely with staff from the ~ 
' " Ministry of Social Services and Houslng,:other professionals,, and - .. I 
• : i : :" parents to deliver.family and child support servicesto families where. , 
' T h e s e  ~.,~#j~..~ ~ ' ' ' , childran are identified as having tixceptiona,, pfiyslcal; social or ~ , '. 
, " . :  " ' behavioral needs;. ' " : • " : : -  ' • ' " . . . . .  : : "  
• The Contractor will be required t o assist chlMren to develop ap-,:/ 
• : . .  :- proprlate social and life skills, assist families to develop child manage.r:-: I 
'1 ! ! ?  ~ ! :i i")iii.!i,i! i ment °r Other necessary parenting skills" '" ~ ' ::~ ~ . . . . .  L ' " ' The contractor should have experience, In dealing with parant/teen" •: . . . .  ,; ,,:~,:,~ ~:::~ . . . . . . . . .  
:. : '- conflicts, children who"have been abused;and ~sfunctionaifamll!es::. r ' ' : ~ 
~ ~' ~ 4 ~ '~'~:~'~4':r: ' "••  ereferredquaiificatlOnsinCiude a d e0ree:iinis'ociaisclenc~Ji.:w/tha::i:": ' 
. ........... : ~••*: ~CcouOs~ ~,~rn  ly, dynamics;, chlld:devel~,nLRela~l'!C: / • 
asset 
If your jams are tfireadbare and your:. ::" ~. ,.~::,:,-~÷~,~.: : ' " ' Submlsslons from.lesser qualified Indlvldu~Is may be considered, ' 
• wheels are worn, don't Crashl :~  
Money for the teenage necesait lea . . . . .  ,: . . . .  . Prop0salsshould l ncludea'descdptl0n of the c~tractom educationali ' , 
• -:' ~'"-~'" : ;+' ' ground, exp ~ e : ~  I " ' bach ' ~dence; three work related references, and proJected:~. , can be yours, Call the Terrace Stan.  ":' st. " ' . . . . .  " '  
• / / ~ :  . , . . . . .  ; : i ,  ~,:..:: ...... . "  ' : " " . i f :  . dard circulation depar tment :a t .  • :, , 
6,38-7283 for all the details. - : .  . . . . .  ~ !  . . Proposals should be~-Sulxnltt~l bym~i.~ioremklnlgh!, October 18 
CaMer needed: ~ •.. :r:~'" ,:'..': I " ' ~ ~  I>: * ~ : . , . .  AreaManagefsOff~e ::. •,:,:~•~:!:~:;~:~,.~:: , .- 
• Thomhla area '~ _~ .,,,: ~ '  * " Fox, Penner, Newell, : , .. *:i~ ,.-.. :.. /i::'i/Mlni$t of, SoclalSn~lces &~H~d~:~~:~ - .: ,.~ . . . . . .  .~ :,, / , - : i  -::: ,:,*,':~•'::, 400.4i 45 Lazelle Ave, , , , . .  "~, ,.:.. ...... :.. r ' I 
Backup carders are needed •. • ~ , , . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ ," L ' " 
638 7283 i "~ :' !iFormoreinf~attonpteaseconlJOt! ~i , . :  : 
l Today " :•::I : •• :  1 , • ':Tlm lowest o[ianylp,-,.-..~lwilL ._ _'_;be~accept~l: . . . . .  •'•, 
. . . .  • ; ~; . . . . .  . . . .  -- -~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  Terrace Standard ,Wednesday September 25, 1991 - Pa e C1 
• . . . . . . .  i.... . . . .  dct  " * : 0  n ide  th  . . . .  "  r,e,n < ' ">S,p  N r*' .... ' .... o r s c a n '  . . . .  
. . ; . . . . .  Industrial giants arevery c0n'-, di'scharging, intolerable leveis :o:,,. i .;.i~:,. ~.,::.,.../,( . . . . . . .  '::: ' . .."'.: ; '~ ' :~  .:_. > : ~ ;  '~' ' :.." " ' . peopie'are ~.uled: by pollt¢|ans,":" :' ~=' :' " :~ ::d'r' 
. eernedwith.the~way:y0uandl in.dustrial wastes '.into':: them; ' :.:. ? " ' ' , ~ ~ F  • ~ : and ultimately the p01iticiansin ~ 
~ee them :The image they ~vo~dd And when industriesi: perhaps ' ~ :  i A '  B C ha0eno de ir tread~n , , . , , , , , : . ' , ~,,:.. . . . . . . .  . s e to___ .  . . . . . .  
like,to project'is afatherly,one:, unknowingly, were found to be The Skeena I the toes of industry. , ' i '  
the:/gtea/, benefactor, giver of . discharging dangerous effluent , A l~ l~.  r" "~ ~ ~  r '~  The cumulative, sustaine¢lef- 
koodnes~'ahdjob.~ ;~,the :con into the receiving envi ronment ,  im l l~ lU i l  • ~ ~ . ~  ~ ~ feet on Our;environment,is Cer- 
eemed:i/Corporate citizen: pro2 theywouldnothavetobe' forc ; -  ~°~ . :by .Re  ~ Brown l ,~ ' :  . ,. ~ .~ / ,7  : tainlynot good There is' visible 
yiding: goods; services, and ed"to.deal ~with: the problem bY ' ' v ' ' • ~ - . '~s~ta~,~ i "  ' .,---,--,- .~= ". -,-. • 
. . . .  %' * ~' r . .~ :  * , '' ;:,. .:~ .L... . . . . .  ' ,: . ::.' " :. =':: " " " ~"~, '~ . U='mgCtU t.C vegemuonmong 
~economic:!security~tor:me' in,~,,,egtslarors~ana xaboti/-l~uniom. I ~ ~ o ~ ]  . the West side of ' the Kitimat- ed a test using the same 
dividual; the community .and. :  >.InstfauJofallotingmoneys to . . . . . . . . .  : l~::Y. '¢/~l~'l 'Z~ ' TerraCe :c ''-:-~^- -"-'--'-: '~'-=: ' " ' - - '=" " "  =:~ " ="-"--- . . . .  i ' - ' : . " . .  .' . ' . ' . . . .  • " " " . • U I I IUU|  ~ l l LCg lU ly ,  '~ l i l t .  , k;l|Ll~lli;I,/ .[NU[ Is me laC[ [na[ [ne 
: i business to increase their profitS~:, t~ifig"t01convince us,fo[exam- breathe under the assumption 
/.~/: >; .;i. !:~d.',Show'~ a :greater returiilfor ~l¢)~ii.:.t~t."~di.0x{n~i~hhye~:.~neVler: . that/the r ceiving 'environment 
: "  : :~helr shareholders. . . .  :'":" ....... ibeeii:~p~0~i':ib':!~Us~'~i~:er:ih: can;db.~orbi'a~e~/fiini~0Unt.of 
i :  If,,they.:/.eally. Cared for  their humans!or silnii~;h~fisen:s(). : :waste bef0re:~: becoming :: a 
: i~.orkers, ~itheirl. labour' force Before:/they:i:~:cah.,,~take'any; Wasteland; il These: permiSsable 
/ i :  : '~bdid~n0tl haye:to:iwithdraw~or claim On good Cot:p0~atecitizen. levels are a snapsh6t 0 fa  Certain 
:.. threat~en!/bwithd~:aW i/s lab0ui, shii~;'iiidustfiesmu[tshoWs0me ~ period and :/eflect he scieritifiC 
|n order toattaln a decent wage sensitivity' for [he'communities understanding at the time they 
or tolerable working conditions, in which they operate..~i,:~: : i were determined;: and are con, 
" , .If. they'.!i~ai'~ ..Tbr~:the:com- '' Alcan.anclilE~r~,~/don't. tinuaIlybe|n~ilowered. :..": :, 
ocated; they wouldn't dream of issues permlts.in.~ attempt to' never met thosestandards.Each 
unities":in: :which: they are The provineial'i~!:~0~nment ' Alcan :::~d , Eurocan  ha~,e 
soil, water, and animals, as well 
'as  :y~u and me-  and nothing is 
i:done about it, : 
Why doesn'i the government 
do/something to enforce those 
permits? After all, thereare lots 
o f  c~neerned people in govern. 
ment,:who know,the xtent of 
'tliO ii)roblem and, know the 
Status. quo is ' unsatisfactory. 
• The'answer, of course, is these 
, problem in the region. When we' 
view: the Orenda Forest Pro- 
ducts, pulp'mill proposition, it 
must be in*the context of an 
already stre.~sed alrshed. ':* 
. .•The proposed mill' will be 
burning sludge. When the burn: 
ing is done there will be ash and 
air emissiom. That the" emis"- 
sions don't smell is not an issue. 
That a mill in Minnesota 
employing the same basic pro- 
The issue is thisi the bad 
breath ~from Orenda's proposed 
mill ~ will be  added to  that 
presently in the airshed. This 
will make the  problem worse. 
No amount of smoke and mir- 
rorS, no stacks of slick slides or 
gorgeous graphs will make it 
otherwise, " 
Orenda's proposed mill may 
not smell, but its location 
Stinks. '
Race Diary 
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TERRACE - -  More than 60 
northwest seniors found friend- 
ship, competition and a little bit 
of glory at the 1991 Seniors' 
Games. 
They brought a total of 26 
medals back from Coquitlam. 
"We did fabulously," says 
organizer Bob Goodvin. "We 
were number four out of 12 
zones. We did as good or better 
than most zones." 
Ace Terrace master swimmer 
Joe Mandur - -  at the Seniors' 
Games for the first time -- 
blasted past the competition to 
capture five gold medals and a 
'-tally . . . . .  • ,.i 
Bud K irkaidy, of'Terrace, 
also spent: plenty of time on the 
medal podium, collecting three 
gold and one silver in track-and- 
field action.. 
Terrace's Jim Allen:won two 
silvers in bagpiping competition 
in his first appearance at the 
Games. / 
At the dart board, Bob Ben. 
nett scored well eilough tO bring 
back a bronze. 
Betty Demmett. nabbed a 
silver on the horseshoe pitch, 
while teammate Joan Ziraldo 
took a bronze. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Another gold medal went to r 
i-obin 'action two weekends ' AT  AGE 92, Mabe~ ~Hobenshield Still knows a thing or two about 75'year-oldWilliam Bennett in  s 
ago it was the Apple Dumpl- crib. She was one of more than 60 northwest seniors who went to the five-kilometre walk, Jim 
:ing Gang that triumphed in Coquitlam earlier this month to Compete In the BIC. Seniors MacDougall, also of Terrace, 
-~- ,  ~ot ,  o . i  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  .' ..... ; . . . .  Gra~nb~ B s r o r resent Zone 10 In took saver medals m both the Tournament.the Terrace Teams Tennis~,~ ' : '  e'ac~onJ0ln~: Fred erg..hauie ! t ep/>. : .~i,. ;~ ...=: five'kilometre and 10-kilometre 
Four  teams made up of  
four players each :Comp~ted 
in the Davis Cul~style vent. Shotgunnerscompete They played men's and ! " i " 
W0men~s singles, and 
doubles. 
~* The, .Apple. Dumpling ' ' L r ' " ' " 
Gang wasdown3-1 in the i r  at local trap shoot fifth and finalset'before they . -, " i: 
~ame baCk:ag'~nst The Gang .... . " : ,::~:~'~:~:~. :. ,,o.,, .:=.:.'~:~'~.,. 
to .win ~=iand/ take first " ' ' :'~"~~:::*'<:"~'*: 
place'..: i. ;/ !:! i: , ., ,. . . . .  Contributed ' class D: winner Joe Schwegler '-" =~'*~ ~,. ,~ 
::~ Da'vc,s,/Demolition .-was , ~: !:.I)Idrthwest. shootersl took' 'home the (79),: runner-up Bill Eynon (78) . . . . .  ..: .:...~ :~,, 
Joe Mandur 
walks. Kitimat's Joe Smith won 
the gold in the 10-kilometre 
walk. 
Rupert's Vi Walker took a ~ 
silver and a bronze in swimm- 
ing, while Ted Arney notched a
gold in golf. 
' Kitimat Doreen Lindeman 
cored to take the silver' for 
ladies high single in five-pin 
bowling. And Ann Kawa ea;ned 
a silver and Dorothy Cheyne 
received two silvers in badmin- 
ton competition. :i. 
Plenty of senior didn'ttake 
medals, but had plenty of fun 
competing, says Goodvin, " 
Northwest seniors also com- 
peted in cycling, duplicate 
bridge, contract bridge, carpet 
bowling, cribbage, floor curl- 
ing, snooker and slow-pitch 
softball - -  where ..Terrace 
players came within on~ run of 
making the medals. 
Goodvin says local seniors 
are already starting to raise 
money for next year's Games -- 
in Dawson Creek. Local seniors 
raised more money than any 
other zone: to. tra~qd tO ' this 
year's event. 
Close to 70 went from Zone, 
10 this year, and organizers are 
aiming for 100 next year. 
And the Games could spur 
some changes at the Happy 
Gang Centre. Goodvin says 
there are plans to bring floor 
curling -- a new game that's all 
the rage in Prince Rupert and 
was played at the Seniors', 
Games -- to the local seniors 
centre. 
There's no sweeping involv- 
ed, and it's played with wooden 
rocks on a wooden or concrete 
floor. 
, " I t ' s  a .  really laid-back 
game,"~Goodvin says. " in  
Rupert they really rave about it. 
One way or another we're going • 
tO get i t . "  
Ilme at I : 'Class D: ~nne i  ~:BtHEYiion (93);~ i*:!2hdii~fin~ 
11 Pro-I runner-up ~Stev¢~,Kuhar (93), ,i~,i :': 7: i / (107) : .  
racticel . "': ' ' Hudl~p .!~', <,/~.~ . ,.,~::.,~ ~;:: :.. 
i:/i!':/ 
! i i ! i : i  ............................... 
':third,:~ . . . . . . . . .  and" :T'e'am Sweden~ lion's:share of the trophies and •prize • .' :: : .  : Sixteen Yards . . . . .  " ..... . ,. i . . . . .  ,  ,~:i!ii:~ 
plli~'fotirth,:: ',.~i'-/ ~:/i!,! money atthe l lth annuni;pi|;T,A;, trap ','" ~ Class AA: .winner - -  Dave Grandich !:: ~' ~i~:;.~:,..~, .. ..,~,.:~~" '>:~.',"~, ~ :.,  
: i ~ ~;The shoot was hdd at the!"er raceRod:  C l~sA:  Winner--Russ Hicks (96), i '  .,,;:~,:  
. runnei-,up - -  Pat Bare (96) :~":-: :!~: : ,iiiii I 
 !sta ;s  I:/ l y f romlasty ,  ea~r ; :cha i rpetsonV ic : :~  : runner -up - -  Chnck Gregersen(96) . i~; :;i : i - Although attendance was down Sligl~t. .;, Class B': winner-- Bill Vantkruis (96), ~: . . : i  
RINGET.TBI laetign , got sa id .  comPetiti0n :.was keen andri~.:the .;::. Class C: winner--  Bill Eynon (97): : 
weather cooperated, • /:- / / ::: ,:~ '., : ::: runner'up --  Scott Hutchinson (94) '" :i : : ..... .: :~.~ 
~nderway this.: w~k, .  but , .,. Club 0fficialssaid the continUed ~sup-, :. "-Class D: winner - -  Gerald White (92), :there,s .stitl.:room if0r:, inore ;et inv01v¢,~ port of 10eel mei'chants is what makes; I , rl ' r -up"  J.D, Hausselman (91) 
theevent~L~osslbleeach:year~:.~;i :,'C: ~:i;;i..i;~; -.:i i, Handicap • ;.: ; ;~::..~i 
r.::Sh:aron/ i.: "L:p~ winners la re i , :  : "/':<:~ ::,il;:Si:i~,i ~ yardage: winner -- Don  Ellis :: <~:: ~!:;~ :~: 
, are:regis't¢.. • ,-. ,,:. ":L.: ,:';;~ '/::~ ~ ~...Slxteen,yard . . ~,:~: ::(! ,-- Bill Meurs (88). : :, : ..... ~:"~:':~ 
~:-: :.'.,lass ~. , .w lnner~,Don Ellis (96)ii~ ~: :i-~ winner -- Rollie ~'J . -. :, ::. ;,; ::~ 
,::-Jh/:i~.~;: :;:: ~Cl@sA:/wliiner.,.:--Dave~Ora~iCh*.:~:i S, runner-up - - John Grybaii ::ii 
!ke,t!~,~:~::M ': .::~i!::i:¢l=s B:::Winner ~ RussHiekS (i00),::':: . :! Team Shoot * ' -~ : .~: :  ~ :' :~.:::.i/~ 
? p- -  Vanderhoof Voyageurs ~ 
ler~up" Hazehon Hotshots :::,. 
Ladles' Trophy 
, Brenda McCabe,(3S$)i,.~,:. ~ 
~p ~ Lucllle Roh!nsb n (355) :;i, ::i~ 
Staler Trophy . ':.i ~ i:/:i.~:!~j:! 
ip --- John Jenkins:(277)'/i::,!:i!;;/.~i~: 
.:: High Overall : -~:~.:. ,~' ~<::~,~;; 
- Rollle Senden(467) i~ii:::i!=i:!~iii! 
i p ,  Russ Hlcksi(460).i,~/i"i : :~  
(88)  ~ ~'!~;~;~i~,~ 
i i " " ~ !2 .~ , 
r 
!':!i 
• 
/ i :  
. . . . .  !/. ' i : : , "  i :ii 
ME,ICE was alive again Saturdaymomingas Young pee~e h~key.playe~ ' 
[0i~fied tO thearena"f0r the first Terrace Minor Hockey '~lat lon  pra~ices 
the new season/Association president Brian Hawkins said more than 290 
e ~81stered sofar in all dlvislons/a~ d they expect to break tbrou~ the300 
/el byea!!y 0cto~r: Tha!s an ln, c~: .o f  20 per cent over last ~r : !  ~ i ,. 
L 
r SPORTSCOPE-n .i 
I Bac  °n i ' THE YOU NG AT H EART the ice / 
| ~at,4,.b. rAh,,n=a )g; :~A | ' ': . . . . .  
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Sharpies awaits..> 
Jersey trades 
TERRACE-  A dealcould be it's still up in the air. New 
close to get Jeff Sharpies out of 
New Jersey and into a club 
where he might see more action. 
The 23-year-old defenceman 
from Terrace still says he will 
play hockey if he gets the right 
offer. 
And he says his agent is talk- 
ing trade with the New Jersey 
Devils management. • 
The sticldng point is the fact 
the Devils have yet to sign 
several of their big name 
players. Kur t  Muller" remains 
unsigned, and New Jersey of. 
fieials are also dealing with the 
problem of Scott Stevens - -  the 
St. Louis player they were 
awarded as compensation for 
the Blues' free agency signing of 
ex-Devil Brendon Shanahan. 
Stevens refuses to go to New 
Jersey. 
Jersey's going to have ,to 
sharpen up the pencil and sign 
some of these guys." " 
Sharpies has  refused as 
"unacceptable" some of  the 
Devils' earlier offers.this year. 
" I 've  had two offers over the 
summer, but they Weren't what 
I wanted,":.he .s~id. " I 'm not 
going to camp without a con- 
tract. I 'm not taking a~chhnce of 
getting injured and then not 
having any compensation for 
the season. That 's  the bottom 
line. There's no sense in going 
there and getting nothing if  you 
get hurt," 
Meanwhile,- Sharpies' is" in. 
Vancouver helping run a pizza 
joint called Little Caesar's with 
Detroit Red Wings' owner Mike 
Illitch. 
• : A 
<TIGK 
":- :'-FOR JUST A L ITTLE  SCRATCH 
STEAK & PRAWNS oR CHICKEN & PRAWNS 
OR~USr A WHOLE LOT OF PRAWNS :" 
NOW FOR A LIMITEDTIME YOU GET A WHOLE LOT 
OF  T IGER PRAWNS SAUTEED IN  GARL IC  BUTTER, 
SERVED W1TH GARL IC  TOAST & BAKED POTATO 
.... ONLY $8.99 
+' ;+ ' " +: : ' , '  " . - , ~ ,  t ' J ;q"  
: :++ ' ' i ' : ii' imam:+., i ; i  + .  ,+.,, F : 
-THERAPEUTiCExERoisE ~. ~':-+ ~ ~:  
I f  You're suffering .from back. inJU'rles+#:..chi'onic 
headaches caused by heart attaol~dilor ~;pr6ble~s 
• walking due to injuries. Christina can ~ shoW!:~tob"a 
new and unique way to look and feel :1OO% beRer, '; 
• " + :';',', 'i 
• . : ::'.'., '.~- :'~" :i~ 
• exe ic l ,  wRhout Siressto oamagedJd'his: 
• Relieve Stress &'Tension ., .. :.:~ ,:;g~ Ji ;,+,!-+,:~: 
• Regaln;Mwcle TonO " ";' 01'; '  ~''L:~ .:~L£~+.' . /+ 
• Trlm inches ,:-+ • . . . . . . .  :,+~: ,i;: ?++?< : 
. . . .  . "+" '  '. +" •~ .t)" :"S,:.++;::!~:+'/;:+~ 
• Improves Posture , ;~. ~,.+ ,: +, ~';,;iT":+ +, ,:, +i :  
• Effectlve Sports: Injury Treatm•imf , :++:i'i? .> ;:•~ i .~ <'-'i~!~':: . 
, Improves Arthritis Tension & Paln •. •+,:` I`: +i>+:~ ` i+:~i~ + :+;++ 
• Body Wraps 
Therapeutic-HandeOn Unravelling :+:+"::" '1 m. " + " ~' ; -" Massage ',.' 
Call  Now To Arrange An Hour Or A ' 
another deal if they ever come 
to terms with these other guys," 
Sharpies said Thursday. "But 
" I  could be packaged in "The longer I sit the more it 
otl ,'r l I ey  ¢ ne hurts me, but you've got to pro. 
at as l  : gu~ , "  tact your own interests," he 
rl es   a  says. 
Mouth guards urged 
for softball players 
Full Day Of Personal ized Trea!ment  !) 
3514 EbySt reet  635'6995 ] : !  
Softball players are at high 
risk of suffering dental injuries 
if they don't use mouthguards. 
B.C.'s College of Dental 
Surgeons is urging recreational 
ball players everywhere to start 
using the inexpensive protective 
devices in a bid to prevent per- 
manent mouth damage. 
The increases in dental in- 
juries from softball during the 
summer is attributed to the 
growing popularity of adult 
slow-pitch leagues. 
Sports B.C., which now pro- 
vides medical coverage for 
5,000 softball teams, reports 
that approximately 60 per cent 
of the softball claims paid out in 
insurance is for dental treat- 
ment. 
"There's no question that 
I 'm seeing more incidents of 
dental trauma caused by line- 
drives and bad bounces," says 
Dr. Doug Nielsen, a Richmond 
~ ; "  , ~ : ~  ~ '.,'.; .: , . .  
dentist mid softball organizer, ,?~:;.!.+ 
"Unfortunately, the damage is , ' '/ .i~i:2~-;++e: ~i' .: ;" 
o . + u  T++. ,a+ 
tured, broken, loosened,.chip- 
ped, or knocked out complete. 
ly." (1 
To minimize mouth injuries, ® ,, 
dentists are recommending the 
use of inexpensive internal . ~ + : ,  
mouthguards for the upper - i~++ ? 
0F! !2~ , ,, A SLICE + '° 
teeth. They can be bought at 
sporting goods stores, or 
custom-made by dentists. 
Should adental injury occur, 
get prompt reatment. 
"A tooth that has been 
knocked out should be rinsed 
with water, or milk if available, 
and immediately re-implanted 
in the socket if at all possible," 
Nielsen says. "Then see your 
dentist immediately. Your 
chances of saving that tooth are 
much greater if you are treated 
within the first hour of the acci- 
dent." 
+ +11  s i '+ ltt+iiPfl ' :+ ++ ; + 
CouPoN SALE 
ON THIS WEEK 
. I 
+THIS COUPON IS WORTH '~/J: 
si l l  n. t l  .,,.o.,,...,-,-,,,. ,+, " /m ""  vmo SEPT. 23 -=01el | I  - v . . . . . . . . . .  | , ,  
,s'++++-+ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , i  
SEE PAGE A9 
For More Details 
:Date & 11me Of Birth: August 3 1991 at 8:30 am 
+ W~ilhl:9 Ibs, 10 oz, Sex: Male 
: : ,  ' Pmofe: Daryl & Dawn Hamblin 
:: + Brother 1o Kayllegh & Darnian 
i VEHICLE SALE 
SAVE 15% OFF 
ALL VEHICLES 
Enter our Lego Building Contest. See Store For Det~Is 
$opl. 26 - Oct, 1 
635-5236 SKEENA MALL: 
i 
II III III 
A 
+/ r ] U ~  O' 
Until October  13t1991.  
,...:,~ 
•,;~ 
". ~Pil,,,',',','~ 
)z, coffee, Pie of the day.) 
Plus applicable tax. 
*. t • 
• "~7~4g • ' l .  •. ,% 
+.  "! - . ; 
O , + ~  " + + ' + . + ' . . . .  4"1  ++'~ ' ' " O+++ 
FACTORS'  D IRECT . ~+ %,,~: + 
END OF SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE STARTS AUGUSTL2+( 
Half 
.+ ,  
Full GIANT DISCOUNTS 
ON ALL NO, 2 PRODUCTS 
Score >+:+ :@;::? ; 
+Block 
DISCOUNTS ON " / ~  ~"> ~, 
Bricks, Blocks, Masonry Chimneys, ~ i~ i  
Reinforcing Steel, Cement, .Lime, .Grout, ! '-"/'::~ 
Song Tubes, Blasting•Sand and . ? K~I~S:~u, 
Many Other Construction Supplies, ~:  : : eondBeam: 
• Also Available Sand and Gravel• ~'~. :  
e l~ S= ~ " . . . . . . . .  B lc lmle  Stand 
600 gal. (t~ me mx t~) ,:+;, :+(f0~ o  lO s~. m) 
Septic Tanks : : 
Now 0nly , +~rey ~?"r~y. ,  
,399   .,/-<+, i '  " "  :AT W'xm"x:,.s" 
' : i '  = :L . '  '+ I J tgUg lg  
I BEPREPARED FOR WINTERL BU,LD YoUR;¢H!MNE~ Now' 
' : 638:8477 .... 
- _ : .  . •" " _~ _ " . . ,  : •'22+••.'.::•~• ,. m..• i--..:.. " 
p 
, 1 
i 
;1 
i :!] 
i 
- '  . . . . . . . .  . L?  
Man v,s 
:    m'achine 
!!:::A weekend al 
the race tracl ii 
i'i : ,  i The Terrace Stock Car Associa. of race cars showing~ 
tt~on's Sadie McCallum was in hobby stock class cm 
i .  Prince George.to report on 'the brief talk with :Prin. 
~Xploits " of our local-drivers race officials, the 
there, drivers find out t] 
i :.' By SADIE McCALLUM stocks aren,t on until 
PR.  GEORGE - -  Ahh, the lure The officials mak~ 
.of the track. • . . . . . . . . . .  arrangement: wewii: 
.. Where else but in stock car tonight exhibition 
racing could you travel more • boys from Terrace on 
than 700 miles, lose days of f  against each other. '; 
work, sl~nd a small fortune on it's better than noth 
hotels,, meals•anti your car, and good chance, to reall3 
be greasy anddirty most of the cars on this new tracl 
time? They're lined up ol 
~.Inwhat other sp0rt could you stretch and cominl 
buy and completely rebuild a. looking for the gree 
motor in a couple of hours, flies and their off an( 
rebuild a•transmission with just. "But a yellow light 
: minutes to spare, win a trophy of :grandstand str~ 
and not even Officially race? another on the ba¢ 
~ : Four of Our local hobby stock signals trouble. Brer 
' drivers did all that and more run, in No. 81, slows down. Is 
when they headed for Prince something the matter with his 
George 'on the Sept. 14-15 car? 
weekend to race in the big city. The  others are still flying 
[ Five cars rolled east on board around the track, but soon slow 
f Jamie Kluss' 18'wheeler: Brent down and line up again. The 
! McCarron,s Noi :  81 Phil flagman didn't approve of the 
I 
Truscott's NO. '~44, Kluss' No. start, so he yellow-lighted them 
1~ 56 and Kitimat driver Don Pear- for a re-start. Our guys aren't 
son's No. 36. Also on hand as used to the electronics and light 
• pi t crews, spare drivers and systems. 
moral supporters were Cherise 'This time everyone is tight 
i~ Truscott, Jeannie Pearson, Rick and the race is on. At the end of 
? , McCarron, Trapper Hanson,. the five-lap trophy dash it's Mc- 
', Chad Sollenback, Albert Web- Carron in No. 81 who gets to 
; ber, Wes and Dawn Patterson. Carry the checkered flag. 
!~'"', ' When the whole crew arrived Back in the pits after the race, 
!!~,, at the track Saturday, they Phil Truscott is very unhappy 
,~![~' unloaded immediately and got and very unlucky in No. 44. 
.~i to work with grease,• oil and He's blown his motor and in a 
,~,.~ wrenches flying in all directions, new town with new people and 
',}~' 'Working bard' should be these all -- well, it's time to rally 
L, guys' first names, round and thank everyone. 
; i~ Saturday night racing was to But before you know what's 
i~  be under the lights and on a very happening, other drivers are of- 
STOCK CAR driver Brent McCarron carries the checkered flag in a 
race earlier this summer in Terrace• He was one of four local drivers 
monkey-wrenching to rebui ld  
the motor  and race again 
another day. 
Early Sunday morning after 
their maybe three hours of 
sleep, everyone is back at the 
track. The running cars are all 
out hot-lapping. Truscott ,s  
crew and helpers are putting the 
motor back into No. 44. 
McCarron - -  who burnt up 
the track the night before 
doesn't seem to be quite the 
same today. Into the pits he 
comes and 'the crew starts 
checking it out. The worst luck 
- -  he's blown the transmission 
and it's so close to race time. 
Guess that's it for the day for 
him. He helps the others and 
tries tohide his disappointment 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday. September 25. 19fll - p== ~ 
who headed to Prince George earlier this month to race there l  
During time trials they take drivers confer. 
out the tranny, take it apart, Let's wait and see, they say, 
replace broken parts with bor- but the weather station informs 
I I I  
McCarron -- who burnt up the track• the night 
before -- doesn't seem to be quite the same today. 
Into the pits he comes and the crew starts checking 
it out. The worst luck-- he's blown the transmission 
and it's so close to race time. 
i i 
rowed ones from a P.G. driver, 
and put it back on. 
The two hastily rebuilt Ter- 
race cars are up and running 
again. 
The first race of the day 
bomber class - -  is underway 
and after just two laps it starts 
to rain. By lap five the track is 
them it's only going to get 
worse. Races are officially call- 
ed off -:- doesn't it just figure! 
,t..k .t. ~- .k .k 
We did get to see some really 
exciting racing from the Prince 
George cars .  They had 
bombers, street class and 
modifieds running. They had 
on the track for the 16-lap heats 
and the 25-lap main. The 
women race in all classes -- 
there's no special 'C" class -- 
and they win. One took a heat 
race and another led for more 
than half of the main. 
These drivers race. It's bump- 
and-pass upreme -- just call it 
"custom by crunch" -- with 
three abreast and nobody giving 
an inch. 
It was a truly exciting 
weekend of racing action in 
Prince George. 
One more thing. Who was it 
that got two traffic tickets in 
downtown Prince George and 
who was spotted driving the 
1991 MAZDA 
823 SPECIAL EDITION 
4 Cyl., 5 SlXl.. p.s., p.b,. AM/FM 
ca8~., full wheel ~b caps, decor 
package. 
ASK ABOUT 
THE AVAILABLE 
7 Year 
160,000 km 
Warranty! 
1991 MA~'DA 
B-2600 CAB 
Rus Sport, 2 Wheel ddve, 4 cyl., 5 
spd., p.S., p,b.. AM/FM cass, sport 
Interior, chromo wheels & bumper, 
decor package. 
IT ST FEELS:RIGHT 
THORNHILL MAZDA 
3040 Hwy. 16 East, Terrace . '~~: ~:~r  No. 7041 
~ TERRACE'S NEWEST 
COLD BEER & WINE STORE 
THEISKEENA COLD BEER & WINE STORE 
NEXTTO THE SKEENA HOTEL ON GREIG 
iS NOW OPEN 
FOR BUSINESS 
EASY ACCESS & LOTS OF•PARKING[ 
BRING •IN YOUR EMPTIES 
Hours of Operation: 
Monday to Saturday 9:00 a.m.- 11:00 p.m. 
Sunday 11:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. 
.: .~.. ~ !~::~ ~,,!~::~;.,  .~  . .. 
4529 Greig, Terrace 
~l~l~l l  ~ '  •. 
t" 
Telephone: 635-BEER 
WATCH FOR OUR 
Im m . . . . . .  
1991 MAZDA 
CAB PLUS 4x4 
AMIFM cassette, 5 speed, 
aluminum wheels, power steering, 
power brakes, decor pack,e, 
• Free options = Accessories • Discounts 
1991 MAZDA 
MPV LX VAN 
V6 auto, 7 pass,, cruise, tilt, p.s., 
p.L, p.w,, AM/FM cass., aluminum 
wheels, decor i)ackane. 
s2500 
SAVE UP TO 
ROUND 'EM UP 
AND 
MOVE 'EM OUT! 
All new 1991 Mazda cars 
and trucks on the lot! ~i, 
1991 MAZDA MX6 
SPECIAL EDITION PKG. 
4 cyl., 5 spd., [.s,, p.b., AM/FM 
cass., full wheel hub cabs, decor 
package. 
different, smaller track than faring motor parts, a garage to 
ours. Should make for= a very work in, transportation and and frustration. But suddenly so slick the cars are sideways, many more cars than our wrong way on a one-way street? 
exciting night of racing,= oriel, .help. Everybody, else leaves to McCarron's jacking up his car backwards and in the gravel, classes, and longer aces. Our professional stock car 
wou!d"~n~,~ ~ ..... ~~,~~get  some sleep~hile mlri~bo~:and~they're hustling J~di~.¢~ut '~acing is~t~orari ly suspend- ,'Trophy dashes~t'eature six to 'drip.ors, that's who.~hanks for 
~:'Bt~t~Wm.~}~hat'~%Y~'~start an ll-mght'f~essmn:/o~,!::,:ct.~.~wrenchesagam.,,'~: .~ i!, ea~ whd~rack off~m~$s and eight cars,,btt~then~e~ets;one'~ia'~:'dl~reat%~eek-end.,,bt~-.:, - -. 
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US I+NES S IRECTOR V D . 
TERRACE EXPERTS- iN A GLANCE 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING 
& MANUFACTURING 
CUSTOM BUILT BOAT8 -- BOAT REPAIRS -- EVINRUDE DEALER 
ALUMINUM FABRICATION -- GAS TANI<S --TOOL BOXES 
• RUNNING BOARDS. BOX LINERS -- 10 FT. SHEAR 
~ 200 TON METAL BENDING PRESS I 
' ,-+,-.=-. . . . . .  ~ ' JIM NEID I 
/~L"~ l -T ' - - -  . ./ (+o,)e~-a,7~ I 
I F~ I I / I  .. .'~J/ 4575 LOWRIE AVENUE I 
~:::~.....~. l / /~  . . . .  - . . . .  TERRACE. s.c. vep +v+ I ~ . _ ~  ...,~ 
~ ~  ~ . BRIDALBOUTIOUE 
~M~JW~esse .s  ~ • Invitations , 
,~  • Tuxedo-Rentals • Ungede 
-~/7 +.Grad&Party  Dresses r" Wedding Cakes 
/ , [ (Complete  wedding service to make 
• v~ t sh t day 'Uniquely Yours' 
4617 B Lakelse Ave.', 638"1773 
IFLmJI'&,, 
BIN I  J~N ~r  Rental 
Need to presen t a professional image? "rum to Thdfty. 
Need a special car to spice up the weekend? Turn to 
Thrifty. In fact, you can count on Thrifty for the perfect 
car for almost any occassion, Call t0dayl 635-7669 
BUSINESS OF  THE-WEEK 
 KEENA 
LECTRIC  :+  
P,O, Box 27 ], Terroce. B.C. VSG ,4A2 :+ '+": 
(604) 635-6988 :!::;:+i:iii :-~+~'` ~ 
CBss  A E lectr ica l  Contractors  . ,+ 
For All Your Service & Contracting Needs 
PHILIP HUSTAD Reg. No. 17522 MICHAEL HUSTAD 
+!+i:+~:i •. +~+!; 
+.: . +,.:, 
• : ~ ,
. . . . .  • + mr - " • I1 rr 
When you getta' have it, We'll ~"I t l  
"Our expediting service will save your company money" 
:t-/a/r av  
SALON BARBER SHOP ESTHETICS+can 
Because It's Your Money. CHIM0 DELIVERY _ 638-8530 4646 Lakelse Ave., terrace, B.C. 835-5727 or635-4555 
GREWAL JANITORIAL SERVICES LTD. ~ i s e  
AND I - T.hornhi l i  Electric i your busines sor  service centre! 
~I :EANI I~G-NORTHERN CARPET & UPHOLSTERY . . . .  I i  , 24Residential&Commerclalhr. Answering Service Wiring I I  C all anyone of our AdvertisinsConsultants ___  _____  _ today! 
u~,~t+.,++p,+~+~+. ..... ~ i;:+: . +emoo.C,,+-our.~o+c,,t,-.++ . . . .  . -+  .~~.~,~ST+NDARD I 
+ ++"r " Che©' our races i0r °lher filrnl++~anll ©arPe Is. + I' 3532 01d Lakelse'*!~:, .: .'+: +:,~+.'63~..9~7 ~'1 ++~ Lake Rd. . . . .  ++?'' I ' k  am'+ 41~ ,lCarron ] '~  Lazell6* sE'VING "Tim' 1' :~:++'' :  + O '" '+ :++ :` " ' "  " "P  -+  "':l 
635-3944 Terrace, B.C. VeG +A7 Registration No. 16984 Ploprlelo, 4647 Avenue. ~), ,~ '~) / '~V !" ;+. 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
• "V.H.F. & U.H.F. RadIos 
~~~ * Portable Radio's 
• ..... • * Marine Radio's 
" ' .* Mountaintop Repeaters 
~I * Scales 
~k,  OLAN I :~ I~F~ 
• LAND NO811.  I= RAOIO I - IUUUUL I  
• CANADA LTD. 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
No. 4-~002 Pohle ~;~U'UZUl 
~ KEENA 
LEOTRIC  
P.O. Box 271, Terroce, B.C. V8G 4A2 
(b04) 635-6988 
Cliass A Electrical Contractors 
For All Your Service & Contracting Needs 
PHILIP HUSTAD Reg. No. 17522 MICHAEL HUSTAD ! WE FEATURE AN EXCITING NEW SPECIAL EVERY WEEK. CALL US FOR DETAILS! rerm Special $49 .00  =, hair extra 
6-4717 Lakelse Ave., Terrace B.C. 635-3637 
NORTHWEST TRADITIONAL HOMES 
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
Traditional and Custom Finishing 
- New Homes 
• Additions 
- Renovations 
MIKE GRAY 
638-0822 
4734 Welsh Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
RICHARD STEELE FLOORING 
"Specializing In Complete Flooring Installations" 
-- Carpets, vinyl, tile and hardwoods" 
- -  Residential and Commercial 
~ .  SERVING TERRACE AN; AREA FoR 25 YEARS 
( (~ l  635-  7466 
8G 2H7 . [ ~:~TERRACE STANDARD 
+,  ms'SAVE 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL : 10A l |p . , . t~D~ , 
DR~U ~- • , .M  ,.. s,N.,. 
SERVICES LTD.  TRANSPORTA TION , 
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave,, Terrace ~.. S Y S T E M S L T D.--~ ; 
Directors: : 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUEI MAC FARLANE Dally freight service ex Vsncouver + : 
tzqu*' JEANET'rE SCHULMEISTER , ' TEL ' (604)  635 .2728 " +: 
O,limonOnSe am p ent,. Answering and P g + '  24  HOURa er Servlce" . . . .  ]~i :.FAX:(604)635-7197:[ '. +" +MEMBEROFII~n4' , ,~+ 
Terrace, KIlimat, Srnrhers ' i 635-2444 %'~++=+" ISIItBLAKEBURIVST., TERRACE, B.C..vaGaJl . , .  -| 
& P, nce Rupert ' ' I . . . .  ' . I 
/ n RA NE / 
I . .q lMr r i~ .Q lr~.ini~mTl~lT~qrTn~ • I I "~. :.:~:, "~_~,'.'_" " ' " -  I / ~ e s s  or service ¢entret J 
~ ' L HOM E +,;, anyone ofour Advertising Consultants today' • I - ' ; : ; , :o+: ; ;0=o:  `+`" I I  FUN R I I / Ca;lanY°ne°t°urAdvertisingconsultantstodaY' I 
I - ~ ' o  aob,oos,, ,or +:I+I . Box 247, s~.n-iihOrs~B.C. • 847-2441 []  I - ' _ ~ .  . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  - -  I 
I ~ ° ' -  ~ . :;i+I::: ~ DlrectorAUa~hr,&d:er r£  I : : I~"NTE~CE:STANDARDI  
:+i :  . . . . .  ~ ; , " "  r + ' : - . i ,  , :  : ,+  ~$E 'RVNG~H[ I IRRACIARIA  - -~ '  I ~ , , , , , , . .  ' .i/ I : .+I I  + .' Profeulondcoun+elllr~ : ,  7 ,'+ --+ - /~  I I  I ~ '  '+'" --+,::II 
i ~ . ,  + . [ .  +_+,_+_...~..: ; , , : .  , . L . . + : + , . - - - - '  : ++ 
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FOR EVERY*OCCASION 
• Crystal ' ~ ~' Complete Line Of 
• Royal Albert China ' • Wedding Needs 
• Royal Doulton China Bridal Registry 
• Unique Gift Giving Ideas ' ..-,,+,. . . . . .  . : 
,_ Authorized Bradford Exchange 
Fine Limited Edition Porcelain Dolls , :~ ~ ' 
/ /102-4716LAZELLE AVE: ,  
V8G 1T2 
KENWOOD KENWOOD KENWOOD 
". CARAUDIO SALE--- 
KRC-  2004 KRC --  630 
KFC- -6972 KDC --  300 
6 x 0 Speakers 10 Disc Stacker 
$249 SAVE 200.00 'ONLY $839 SAVE $$$ 
PLUS MANY iNSTORE SPECIALS 
TNJ SOU ND 4721 Lakelse 
' ' • *  Terrace 
SYSTEMS 638-1200 
\ 
\ 
\ ! 
"IN" Season Specials 
on all your Coho 
• fishing needsl / 
Large stock of rods& reels, 
lures & tackle boxes 
AGAR RED & WHITE 
5008 Agar 638-1369 Mon.-Sun.-6:00 am - Midn ight  
Locally Owned =ld  Operated for  "The  Personal  Touch" 
"Gi 
PUT SOME COLOR 
IN YOUR LIFE... 
" 50- 
75% 
OFF 
All Instore Wallcoverlnge 
Co/or  Your  V~0rr ld  ' 
30-50% OFF 
LAII Wallcovsrlng Books 
I +.°,0. I To Paints 
No. 4 - 4717 Lake lse  Ave .  
Terrace 
Down from Fabrlcland 
Across from the Liquor Store 
Phone 6a5.1234 
PLAY & WILN! ' 
". ,. i , -  .i 
.... HOW " • HE E'S IT WORKS... .  
. . . .  . ' ' ~ ~  Beginning September 18 mer- 
~2"%.~ chants" will identify their participa- 
--7 ~. y'~--.~ ,~" tion on a single page. To Play & Win 
~ ~  you must visit each of these mer- 
chants and find the " letter"  in their 
m 
store. By gathering all the letters 
and unscrambling them to make a 
phrase. You can drop off your entry 
at the Terrace Standard. Entry 
i deadline: iS,_,, S~,p, tqr0b.eL.2~,,as_ the ;t 
draw will be~ad~ ~epember 29. 
Winners will be notified by phone. 
~F T- ERI~CE ST~NDJ~kRD~ 4:z4:lle A'e'V8G 1 $8
YOUR FLORIST FOR EVERY 
OCCASION 
eFIowers for all occasions • Helium balloons 
• Fresh and silk • A healthy assortment 
arrangements of plants 
• Unusual and unique • Plush toys 
ceramic vases 
(~  CENTRAL FLOWERS 
101 - 4716 Lazelle 
- -  Terrace 
% FF 15 
~b ANY GORTEX 
JACKET IN STOCK ~I 
( . . . . . . . . .  w!t~'~i~ eoo~o~ ~' 
I "Play & Win Letter" Located 
HERE In Our Family Fashion Dept. 
'S THE I HRASE s.o,,, ' L _ ~ 4 6 1 7  GreigAve • , 635-6347 
' " " -  _ ___  __  OF  __ . __ - -  " 
; THEY'RE FINALLY 
+ +: DR0-'PO'FF-O'-R-M",~LENTRIES 
~ (BeforeTS~pt. 28) HERE '  
See Our New Selection 
Of Prints 
' EVERGREEN Sweatshirts 
~'~"~ $1 5 00 ~oo,,~:o Reg $1 8.95¢4~ •
RAINBOW EMBR01DERY 
Skeena Mall , 638-8275 
~4 I~ ~qrF_~ 
With Beautiful Floral Arrangements 
And Gifts To Liven Anyone 'sDay 
Skeena Mall 635-4080 
WE CAN MAKE LIFE EASIER 
• Husqvarna • Stihl • Rentals 
• Ski-doe • Honda 
• Honda Power Motorcycles 
Equipment • Much More 
Terrace Equipment 
Sales Ltd. 
4441 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
635-6384 
SEASON 
Catch The New 
Fall Schedule 
On Your New 
Samsung T.V. 
Only $399 
TERRACE FURNITURE MART 
4434 Lakelse Ave 638-0555 
8 HOR T Y ~A N T~ 
BABY STORE 
DIAPER SALE! 
100% Cotton/Flannellette, Velcr0, 
Form Fitted Diapers . . . . .  
1 Dozen (Used) ........... i .......... ,1549,95 
1 Dozen (New) ........................... $59,95 
Fit 0-22 Lbe. and 22-45 Lbs. 
WE NOW HAVE A BABYREGISTRY 
,A Grelg, Terrace , ,  .-i"; . 635-9797 
• CommOdore • Roland 
• ALR • Hewlett Packard 
• HeWitt Rand • Fujitsu 
• Hardware~Sof tware  Sales 
• Repairs to ALL MAKES - ,. 
• Consulting • Training. ~:..~.. 
CGi  " 
Caleo Computers Inc. 
4558 Lazelle Avenue 
tJcensed Premises 
Fish & Chips Special Every Friday 
Featuring Halibut 
~ SLUMBERLoDGE TERRACE 
4702 Llzelle Ave 635,6302, 
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FeatUr y 
home 
) 
• ~ '1:~,~.~ ~x . . . .  
~,~ Yt:'.. 
:The llvlno room radiates a bright and relaxed atmosphere, 
. I f  B ~ ' --1 . . . . . . .  ,~,. . 
. ~: ~)~:~.~..~;:. 
~,~.;~:.;. . . .  . 
Spacious Kitchen features Oak Cabinets, Pantry, Built-in 
DIshwasher and Breakfast Hook. 
Conveniently located 
In the heart of the with built-in dishwasher, 
Horseshoearea - -  close to oak cab inets  and 
schools and down'town breakfast area, I Vz baths 
shopping, this home is and 3 bedrooms. 
effect for the growing ,_The .[q]l,basement is 
"[~;~il~V~'.! ::'.:~.~i-.";u'•., : '~ 'd~¢]~c:d '~ 'nto .  ]a~:ge re(;,_. 
. -, • ' : " , ,  ..... -~ -~"' "':'.,' "-' . . . . . .  t ~ '~ i ,:~ MainTloor features are: : room,  guest: bedroom ~,  
L-shaped living, dining bath, laundry and storage 
i .room, spacious kitchen 
Ucensed Premises 
I GOOD FAMILY DINING AT I 
REASONABLE PRICES 
room.  
The property is nicely 
landscaped and the back 
yard is fenced. A large 
sundeck, complete with 
wooden garden furniture 
adds to its attraction. 
Altogether this is a very 
well kept and compact 
home in a good location at 
a reasonable asking price 
of $95,000. 
Call Christel and Ter- 
race Realty 638-0371 or at 
home 635-5397 for an ap- 
pointment to view. 
WEDNESDAY IS 
SENIORS DAY 
Senior Citizens receive 
10% of fmenu prices 
(Specials exempt) 
Monday•to Fdday 
7 a,m.. 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a,m.- 4 p.m. 
Sunday 8 a.m.- 3 p.m. 
located in 
" : / : / th 'e !  
.. .:- .. 
" " '?' "ii ~ l l~ i~ l l~ i~ lu  
Babal Sanghera 
• ", . •,-. ,L- :" 
I I 
. . . . .  : - .  ;!Li.'::':i 
... - : / (  L 
~." ~'.,: , , , 
CARRIER 'I :;.. ""i 
OF THE 
WEEK 
-- Quarter Cheese or Big Mac 
-Laroe  Fries 
- Regular Soft Odnk 
- Sundae 
Compliments ofMcDomkl's ,, 
In a clear record of del ivery 
and a job well done you've 
earned a. FREE MoHappy 
Meal. 
STANDAR]i') I 
REVENUE HOME 
Revenue home with 3 one bdrm 
bachelor suites and a 2 txlrm 
owners suite. N.G. heat and hot 
water. Separate garage, non. 
conforming; For more details call 
• ACREAGE 
3-acre parcel ocated close to town. 
Good access Irom two streets. 
256.foot frontage. 510 feet border. 
ing side road. Many types el uses 
lor this property. Motivated vendor. 
Try your offer, Asking $107,000. 
. . . . . .  LO S & ACBEA ' 
cess - $15:g00' MLS. [akelse 
Lake near the water, acreage. 4.95 
- $21,000; 5.13- $19,000, 5.42 
• $19,000 MLS. 4810 & 4812 
Halliwell, 2 lots • $20,000 each. 
2305 Evergreen 65.32 x 132 
.$17,500 MLS. Lot 10 Merkley 
Road - $8,900 MLS. Lot 63 Walker 
St. -$10,900 MLS. For more infor- 
mation call Dave. , 
EXTRA! EXTRAI 
This beautifully kept 4 edrm home 
has lots of extras like built in Jenn- 
Airs, dishwasher, oven & vacuum 
system. Separate wired & heated 
workshop. Landscaped yard 
features underground sprinklers, 
greenhouse & fruit trees; Askin 
$135,000, Call Joy MLS • 
TERRIFIC STARTER 
on a 80 x 200 landscaped lot. This 
newer 14 x 70 mobile is In ex- 
cellent condition. 3 txfrms, n.g. heat 
& hot water, vinyl sided addition 
with sundeck. Large high roof shop, 
garage: Close to schools. For more 
info, call Dave. Asking $57,900 EX- 
CL. 
STEWART INVESTMENT I 
Vacant lO.acre parcel within the I n,,mue,,,,, ,t,,,,~n.,..,,,,...-, 
town boundaries on truck route. I uuomc.oo g . r ru f l sg f l ta l  
Zoned Industrial. Call Joy. MLS I Here's a c na.nce !o own .your owrl 
I eusmass: uen aon ~anow~cn unop. 
, , I Ideal family operat]m showing a 
• ~'~'.~:unncnu ncemu i I steady; IncreaSe. ¢~11 :D~'e ~-- 
* " mvui . . . .  I~=.v . . . .  .I . . . . . .  6(I tO "47000~MLS ~ :'-"~': ,led quality-codstructionl make this I .~u~ ,~ ,~ ~ . . . . .  
newer home a special item. 2 x 6 ' - -  
framing, vinyl windows & hot water I " . ' 
heat are a great combination for .[ LOCATEDLOCATEB IHIN ___USK 
economy & comfort Fabulous curv I h . . "]  Old home in need of many repairs. 
ed kitchen layout has an abuneance I ~ .  "all'a'cre ( :~r  
of oak cabinets Call Joy to view fl xi t M " • ~ k  g" $1912()'~ 
$129,500 LS. IMLS . - 
I 
John Currie Joy Dover 
635.9.698 636-7070 
• NO VACANCY 
"[,he possibilities are grand, when 
you invest in this large centrally 
located lot perfect for a duplex. City 
services are available to this 100 x 
132 it. parcel, Call Suzanne today 
for more details. Offered at only 
$30,000. MLS 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD. 
COMFORT PLUS 
- 14x70 Manco Meadowbrook 
-Expando 
- 2 Bedrooms 
- Asking $31,500 EXC.._. 
FOR THE DISCRIMINATING 
BUYER 
Is this truly beautilul custom built 
home olferlng quality from top to 
bottom, From vaulted ceilings in the 
livingroom, to a.spaclous master :~ 
bedroom, to all the finishing fix, 
lures, this home has so much to of. 
fer. Over 2,100 sq. ft plus base. 
meet, ,.3 bedrooms; 2Ve baths, 
garage; Peaceful 75 x 178 setting, 
Call Jim today for more information 
and your appointment. MLS ' , 
JUST USTEO 
14 x "70 Mango Mobile on pad. 3 
bedrooms, washer, dryer, fddge, 
stove. $16,000 MLS. Call Ted now, 
Jim Puffy 
630-6668 
LARGE FAMILY HOME 
This spacious 1,800 sq, ft. home 
comes with 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
rumpus room and a tamity room. Kit- 
chen has oak cabinets, built in 
dishwasher, counter top range and 
wall oven, All this sits on a 84 x 
100 ft, Iol, with a double garage and 
a 15 x 2Oft workshop. It isa must 
to see. Call Sheunce today. 
$105,000 MLS 
BARGAIN OF THE DECADE 
Where else can you get so much for 
so little? 
Swimming Pool 
Jacuzzl and Sauna 
Ensuite 
Full Finished Basement 
• 7,000 Sq, Ft. Under Roof 
1,400 Sq, Ft. Main Floor Living 
Space 
"$148,500 MLS 
Call Ted HOWl 
• mmemmm mmk 
LODGE::  : 
TERRACE ~,  
4702 Lakelse stan Parker 
PHONE 636.4031 
635-63021 
MAXIMUM HOME, MIHI 
PRICEII 
Located in the Thornheights, this 4 
bdrm home boasts over 2,700 sq. 
It. on 2 floors. Have your choice of 
2 sunlit master bdrms, both have 
true southern exposed hey windows 
and feature a walk-in closet or 3 
pce. ensoite. The kitchen and dining 
area open onto a duredeck pation in 
the backyard. Call Sozanne for a 
personal tour today. Reduced to 
$113 500 MLS - . 
'CLOSE TO SCHOOLS &':~'~ 
': ...... : SHOPPtN6'"",'; "I' i '  
in a quiet area of the Horseshoe,' 
you'll find this 3 bdrm starter home. 
Has a pdvate 78 x 122 It lot with 
fruit trees as well as a separate 
detached garage, Roof has just been 
re.shingled. Call Suzanne for. 
details, Reduced to $49,000. MLS 
Oave Reynolds Suzanne Gleason 
636-3126 635-6952 
A MOBILE THAT GOES THE 
DISTAHCE 
Attractive 2 bdrm Manco mobile 
with expando & 1 addition features 
bdght open living area with built in 
Jenn.Alre. oven & dlshwashe In 
kitchen. Situated on a large i and, 
scaped lot with 22 x 40 shop. Don't 
delay. Call Joy. MLS 
MAKE AN OFFER 
on this estate property situated 30 
mi, east of Terrace on Hwy. 16. this 
22.acre parcel has fabulous moon. 
lain & Skeona River view. Small 
creek runs through property. House i
lee~i.,Iots oL work. ,~ Asking 
Joy. . . . .  ;19;~,~. Cal l  MLS'. ; :  
GOOD RESIDENTIAL LOT 
70 X 197 has excellent ,soil for 
gardening or landscaping. Has 
)otential for side by side 2 bedroom 
unit diJplex. Asking $13,900, Call 
Joy. MLS 
GREAT FAMILY HOME 
This rambling Rancher is located on 
1.19 acres and has been 
18 x 41 ft. 
home is perfect for raising a family 
with its 4 bdrms and 2 bthrrns. Call 
Suzanne for a personal viewing to, 
day. Reduced to $119,000 MLS. 
4650 LAKELSE AVE. 635-6142 
EXECUTIVE SPLIT-LEVEL 
Located in Terrace's newest sub- 
division in the Horseshoe, this 
4.level split offers over 3,000 sq. ft. 
for your family's living comfort. 
Family room with fireplace. Five 
bedrooms, four baths, spacious IIv. 
ing room. Double garage. And much 
more Call Jim to make your ap- 
pointment to view th[~; home pdced 
at $139,900 MLS .• 
WANTED ".'; HOBBY 
FARME!Is ; 
If you've ever given any thought o 
owning your own little hobby farm 
would lust like to'own a small 
L - 600D VALUE - 1,14o sq. ft. - NIG heat FAMILY HOME IH 
HORSESHOE 
This 1,186 sq. ft. home is close to 
all schools and the down .town core 
with three bedrooms on the main 
floor and foil basement with a self 
contained suite. There Is an attach. 
ed garage and the house sits on a 
large lot. Priced at'$89,000 MLS. 
Call Ted new to view, 635-5619 
Check out this :1340 sq; It.' 3 
bedroom bunoalo~w(l&ated.on a 80 
PRIME BUILDING LOT 
i 
growing" vegetables. Located in  natu~a~gas~d~l~ . . . . . . . . . . .  hot water, 2. included, 
town ..waterl available. Asking hethsandaf"~ntily room; Call Go{die Call Lauds 
$39,900 MLS : / . ,  L ' .  i: :" : OlSoo tedayl' Pdced al' $58,500 
:ATTENTION CONTRACTORS EXC. ' ' 
Check out y0ur.chotce ,o| 0 lots in L T 
the Dejong Subdivision. They come Extra large level residential building 
In various sizes and all amenities lot situated in the Horseshoe area, 
j ire~sha~u~Vallid)le Reasomible pdced, 82.5 frontage and backing onto 
'Lm a must to consider, Cal Howe Creek. can be subdivided 
a i ~ n c e  for Information today. MLS desired. Asking $311 i i l l i l i iN i i  l i i ' 9 0 O  MLS 
Gordon Olson Laurie Forbes ' Hans Stach ; 
081.1040 ,, . i !  . 638-8383 OStl.OTS|. , ,  
LARGE HOME WiTH SHOP 
EXCEPTIONALLY NiCE!  
This home and property is a must to 
see to really appreciate all of the 
features and immaculate condition. 
Some features Ioctude: 1,350 sq. ft. 
plus a tully finished basement, 3 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms includinga 
fu I eesulte, Family room off kitchen 
plus 22 x 20 roc room. Beautifully. 
landscaped with shrubs, lawn, fruit. 
trees, 40' greenhouse. 20 
shop wired, heated; gyprocceo, airS 
cement tloor A! kitchen appliances 
ncluded, Asking $115 O0.O ML.S., 
Ca Lauds for v iewing. : ' : :  ; :  
JUST LISTED : /  
Attractive 4 level split with doubts 
.caq30rt situated on 2 acres lust 
minutes from town. Available :for 
quick possession. CBll Gordle Olson 
for your appointment to view. Ask- 
Ing $89,900 MLS i' : 
- 3 B~lrosms -- 67 x 144 
-- 112 Basement 
Asking $84,900 MLS 
THE BEST OF THREE . 
• W0RLOS 
Space, Price and Location, If space 
is whet yon need, but pdce Is a fac; 
tot, don't overlook this appearing 
fatally home with loads of great 
features. • 1;320 sq. ft, with fully/ 
developed basemen|~ Beautifully 
decorated, large oPen kitchen with. 
ample cupboard and !eating area' 
with'..Iots Of elbow room.aor 6, 
bedl;ooms, : all/sp~s~:lOuS,: 2.' 
.bathrOOmS, rec room,:¢oid room and ( 
:'lots:0f storage, Attached gara~,: 
paved driveway; large hedge to pfl... 
vlde'PdVaCY from the street; as we II:. 
• as treed area,at baek~sltuatad on~ 
• popular street on the Bench, near;' 
i elementary school. Asking $09,900' 
ML S. Call.Lauds for viewing. 
i ,~ :;",, ' '~;i:~! ~ , : 
Shaunce'Krulsselbdnk 
es~salz 
[ 
Ted. Garner 
SS6-0010 
. /  
. . . . . . . .  I"- • 
I . . . . . . .  I 
...... HOME PLAN • * 
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................ . ' " .~  ~:.~:~:~:~::'~:~':;~: "~-~: .~. : '~  i CHARM AND CONVENIENCE '~ ~ " ' ,': 
1 ~  ~ "/,~ ' : .  " :*~ GREATSTARTER-GREAT ,~  ~,. ~,-::, . .:,:~ : ,~  ~::~ ~;,,,~ Very cozy full basement home on a 
nicely treed lot. Extensive renova. PRICE! 
":. . . . .  ! tions inside and eut over the past Continuous upgrading over the last 
• "::.: .two years: New flooring'throughout 2 years hiohlights' this 3' bedroom 
• i ~'" :  " ::" ~iI"~- upstairs, vinyl siding, new shingles double.wide in Copperside; newer N. 
and eaves, ceramic tile around ~ub Gas furnace & hot water tank, 12 x 
BRIGHT AND NEW : and a great vinyl sided garage at |he IN THE 70'S : 19 sundeck with built.In bunches, :
Well deslpned bungalow.in neutral rear of the house, Reduced to 1,067 sq, ft.,. 1-4 poe. bath, 3 andmetalrear&frentdoorst2p¢e. 
Bl~ tones, large vinyl windows, Euro. $69,500 MLS ' bedrooms, double brick fireplace, ensuite. Ceiling fan in dining room.' 
:~,' ..... .. .__~.,......._~.,.~ poan kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths° I ~  A" i ~ ~ non basement home on a large Part basement, Fully fenced back 
, _=_~:~-5 ; . _~. : , . . , , -~ . .±: ,~ plus master bedroom ensuite patio I 81x132 It. attractively landscaped ~ yard, Asking only $47 500 MLS 
~. ,~, ;~_ . . . 'R - .~~ = " '~"~ doors to rear deC:arpod ~vir USK 
main bathroom ~yl ex.'| A place to fish, farm and ielax in the pie or a retired couple; Exclusively REWARD YOURSELF 
: * :  tedor, nat gas heat and a goad stad old. Settlement. o!..Us.k on. the listed with Terrace Realty Ltd.  Something for everyone in this 7 
elf1 lhR  ~wn Pr l t ,~ ¢1 n~ nnn M/~ ~ HalFway SlOe, In tnls two storey . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  r-- -' " " " " year old, 1,675 sq. ft. full basement 
' ' 7  '"~ iw eo eaom, on concrete founda. COZY AND AFPONOAOLE home en1.145 acres. The spacious 
: Ilion, Property cross fenced and Smalisr 2 bedroom home that must oak: kitchen features a built.in 
CONDO POTENTIAL i large enoupti to house farm anlmals, be seen to be'apprac]ated; Nat. Gas dishwasher, triple sink, microwave 
Situated in the head: of ddwnt0wn I'Two~stall barn 14 x 40, milk ng sh. heat;: Nicely treed, fully fenced lot shelf & bay window.. The 14 x 15 
• Terrace; this very desirable property |~ed, chicken house; guest cab n, with rear alley access; Attached "master bedroom has a walk.in 
is ideally suited for erecting con. i(needs TLC) ddlled well, fruit trees, garage. Some work required. Ira- closet & ensulte. Natural ~ heat & 
: ~:  :?. i~.: : =. : dominiums. 33'x 100' (x4). C1 zon. i berry bushes and garden area. Pdc- mediate possession avallablel Ask- hot water. Ooubfe garage and much 
. • ' :':' : . . . .  ing, Asking $49,900 Ied a $22,500 Exclusive. . . . . .  : - : ,  ~ .. Ing $42,500 MLS . more at $121,900 Exclusive: 
,.' " : "  L~'i! 
• : : "  . : -t  "' . :  ,'.~;.: r~: 
"::.. ;~;;~':~i..:~:~::: . ~ I , ~  
,Widtb~i36,_O,, ::': .-.:.: . . 
• D ept lc  29'-6" 
Ma~F~o~ 1062 sq. f t ,  
Basement  F [oo~ 620 sq; f t ,  
. -  
- 
Rooms ln-An: 
efficient Package  
r 
• • , : ":'•:,/ 7•¸¸¸ 
! ! ,~.. i: ~ t :, 
Ralph G~ll~ki --Ru*s~  Llung~ :- SylvIs Odffln 
635"4950 836,6784 R.I,(B.C.) 
- • 63~ 
Hem's an. e f f ic ient  design w|th .a ' lazge  c loset .  MovL~ 8 
I ~ with all of 'the r ight featuzes up . to the maJn f loor  there 
, expected by: todaY*S dlsc~mL- .are two bed~ooms,..the master 
i nat ing  home-~buyer. Compact suite with private access to 
enou@' in ,  overaU. ~dimensions the EamLLy bathroom, a good-' 
i to  f i t  on,~ a smaUer  lot, yet sized llvins~oom and a roomy 
the~room.stzes,  aze /o f  above kitchen and dining room corn-  
average stze~' rn thi~ basement, blnatlon. Them, is an att ract ive 
B you wil l  f ind  ,'a:'room~: fqyer ~ b .a~q~;  ~.t: r.~q, front= of the i i . . . .  : 
~a,~i:bm~i~bl~ k : f~ ,Je ore. ~mAL;. ~ ',~c~:'e'.~e g~ed'"'tq,' ~,: ~""' SMALLi HOME:.PJiI~,~EJ ~ 
mn m o ~oo~: ;n . :h , . ' ,h~.~' .~  . . . .  "~ff,ho._..1',:,~. ;.^~. ~ "= i i desirable dharm; BUngalow, 
t~  i,, ':~ . . . . . . . . . . .  - ' -  " : " i i Gas heat eat.n kitchen 3 
~'~,~ m: : : '  ............. "::<~' ":"" : :  . . . .  ' ; : : " :  ;: l mar l4  poe, bath, main-eve 
)~L~'~ " ' " . . . . . . . . . .  i i l aundry  quiet street garden 
~.~l  . . . .  : . : :~ . "  , " , .* a .  i l a rge  trees. Beautiful back ~il  HouseP lans  Ava | lab le  Throunh m myard, ve~,p,vate.,$64.500, m " l I (91°13°)j°yceRndlay 
r-Tlrvi.B~.M~ 3207Munro6.,e.e I I 
" - , . , . . - -  . . - - -~  " " " "  " .., S INCE 1955 
r H A N S P O R T A  TION , 
L -~SYSTEMS L TD.~ 
REVENUE PROPERTY 
Excellent investment property. 
Two full suites. Upper floor 
rents for $700/mo. and has 3 
bedrooms and two baths. 
Lower floor rents for $550/mo. 
and is self-contained. House 
newly decorated throughout. 
Take advantage of this low 
price $112,500. Exclusive 
(910144) Call Joyce Findfay 
635-2697 
!i . . . . .  
Verne FerGuson 
635-3389 
• ~ !!! 
Joe Bailx}sa Ron Redden 
636,6604 636-1916 
SOMETHING DIFFERENT ' 
This 1,156 sq. ft. 3 bedroom, home 
features a dramatic noel te ceiling, 
central brick fireplace as well • as 
vaulted ceilings throughout. Full 
basement. Natural gas heat and hot 
water. Call far more details• 
$0~,gooM,S . 
~ C l A L  B~LOIN6"" 
Comme,;cial building on 4600 BlOCk 
Lakelse. Lower level Currently leas. 
ed. 2,600 sq. ft. main level and 
1,800 sq. ft, on the upper level. 
Natural Gas fired hot water heat. Ex- 
cellent holding propertyl MLS 
$149,500. ' 
Chdstel Gndllnski 
63~5397 
REAL VALUES 
Home with charm. Quiet street, 
CASUAL YET UPSCALE 
Bewitching cedar 2 atomy. 2 
fireplaces, formal dining room, main-level laundry, walk-in 
do-w's.'7~'Oe"~,;ew-' d'~k.'"31 wlnd°wa'. ALSO *Modem kit. closets, patio, fencing, family 4 BR/4 pce& 3 poe. baths. 
BR/2-4 pce. baths. PLUS Kit- I chen *2-car garage "Deck room, 4 BR/4 pce., 2 pce., & Jenn-Aim range, Many extras, 
chen appliances Included. I "Carpeting "One owner. Dou. ensuite baths. ALSO *Near hot tub room, gas fireplace, 
Close to eki hill, some timber. I ble jacuzzi in master bath. schools. See this one newt new carpet/line. *$114,900" 
Approx. 15 acres cleared.| Prime res ident ia l  area.  Priced at $99,900 (910127) (910018)  Joyce  Flndiay 
$145,000 (910098) Gordon| *$189,000" (910129) Veme Joyce Findlay 635-2697 635-2697 
Hamilton. 635.9537 • t Ferguson 635-3389 " 
I • r ' 
:GO°d':starter 170me'=~");~Ll~g'll ~;'~TiI"BFRM~'~ Ii~:TR'PA'i"" ~;ei~'~tatetdm,& tidy ~ Oulet'bb'eet'*~bi'de~cecheer -•that's ,,F,CIMMERClALw "INVEI;~MENT 
rally, 3~,BR/1 bath.. Hallway V nl . . . . . . .  
ni . ery ce log home~tuated on • ' portunity xcellent potentl~d 
op-  
ce and wide to Ioedreeme andl20 . . . . . .  t u== ,,,o ~. ~ l ful hearth Gas heat fencing J for " " 
u~JletYi~ar~ea'.Spa.cl°ueg.ardenln|bedrooms on main ~oor ~ l  ' ' . ' ,  conven ence  store  mc room, large trees, mature I Pmeentlv sat=lllta ~;.k . . ,^ . '  
. . . . . .  ge,,.I,°t' L'a.r.ge °ecK..rorJone in loft. Pdced at onlylplantinos, 3BR/2"4pce  1.31 . . . ~. . . . .  =,=,=a,j 
.u ,=~ ,,,,ng. , , ,  exos,en,=$39.900 EXCLUSIVE C-,~ pce. baths. Un~quehome~;n an I ~°_~l~U°? .~  s . t~ an.~ .=~=. ~ 
extremely attractive lot. I on B- = - ' : '  . . . . .  bU~we~t ~457"3~03~ loOJOo;IG°rd°n F~an;"t°n" 635"~53' J" . . ..ere.rSencn. ~m unKlue~..at~nHlc ror oe~rs J $92,500 (910137) Joyce [ 63~ R.~tno ,-,. non n~=o ' MLS ' "  : '  / ' / Findlay 635"2697 / - ' ,~-~ .,. v,.,~,-v,~o 
Gordon Harniltol 
635-9537 
 !!ii i
!~:WIE  
Ric Whib~ 
636-0269 
638-1400 
i . I : : tAT  nl :PW_ ~ ~-: ~ I I I  I I ~! :~, :~,~:~ I I  ~ ~ ! 1 1  REw, REw. REW I i l  
• ~ • ' I I m inas  aunn©,~a~ I | I 5 brm 1 300 sq ft home in quiet area:' 
t . . . .  VI " " "  . . . . .  ' ' " ; ..EW TH E ,MOUNTAINS THORHHBGHT ' i to '~ S n el the Horseshoe. Full f n shed base., , i ,:il,.o ,.o- on;,,v,.orooo,o.,,orll Animnrassivesnqtfov:iSw~it h . . . .  I w,,, r - - ,  
| l ~ " r .  "r',~, , ' , , - , - , , , , ' - , -~  l "  I:llpme.~mlng.wam,y and frienos, The I I 2,nOOsn. ft. finis"l)ed,q-~h:~:-~.~,';'| i ~7" l i~ l~o '~n l~a~l~o i la~, |  | | down. 3 brms on main floor. Newllno l i b  
J I ~  u ~• l .V iA I  * \  ! I I I~a2m'~sc~0*o~*e:J~."P.'a,r.°,~:~x.I I Nalu . s~at ~bt~:~; ;~ l  r o ~ In ite  ;6u   a d tion.Cove  m:a 
,,, • . ,,.-.-.-,~, , , .~  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . z • • . . . . . . . .  ,,-~, ,,,.,,,,~,,,,,~ ,,v,, =. • I Iotsof extras CailOP ~c',;~-- . . . .  A.~.:..I / ~.., .-.~ llk,~po~l,.,,~ on a n=vedl | I pate 1uu x 1zz n. Im wiln oooee j 
I I~s~'~eP-°~-r-°~sP~°urtbl I $1~4.900MLs ""°'"~"~'1 ! st'~o'el~'=%5--'O~E'~'~.°Cal o;;1=11 I .!~.~g-~k!~ . .SOO: ~l=!.  I f !  ! I ~  PR IN~F:  P, Ff) gRF  I I 
| I ~ . = ' _ - -  . . . .  ~ . . . .  I I  I I loown.  nsKmg~lzP,uuu, EXUL. l I . I . lurtherdeta;s I I  I wlmHe/MaX, uonzactu¢o,e:)oanoanl / i l  
ii L ~ I/! 1 ' 
| : ! I1 :  .=  . I~.up.~xo,,~O=h.,~.~o,.~,o~.!t.t New,y Improved 4 :.~,.m h~le Or | 
l ~ " '~ '  " "  ' v , . ,  ,,,,,~ • : l : • I uver ],zuu sq ,it. of qua zy family nome. I ¢119 900 ~Z.  i:~;=,,= u,~" I oupmx provmes two t~mlr~im separate | Westv ew. N G. Iv~{k 21~Jlck f tee aces I 
~ 1 1 " ~ " ~  ~ ~ ~ ' ~ I ;ml  Large master bedroom, fowerfevelmalnly ; " ' " "~S" f "L~,~,  "~ ; .hea.ttng faclfltio,~ll~i],~ll~lnd ~ areas, I sundeck, ne~L~b411~'side a~ out'. I 
I I ~ ,  v r~ v ; ,J i ~ ~ ,  ', - ' I m i , l  finished carped with direct access to I . . . . . . .  uo :¢u .  . . II dining room, pl~K~l~lt~q~llent yamspace, j Priced for acl~.'~oofact GordieSheddan I 
~ l l ~ l l ~ r " J  A . i  ~ m. ~Bi i~|  house, New woedshedandprivatefenced I ~:aPl~°:~Yi;:l~nl~r~°otst;~h 4 ar°e~ | Excellent f~  tgr  owne.rloccupjer ~ In . |  at Re/Max. Asking $99,000. MLS I 
yard EXCL • rester, ua jonn Evans Tot runner eetalls ] l l l ~ n ~ L ~  ~:  1 ~ I I • , I Natural gas, 2 bathe plus ensuite. Exten- t at 630:1400 Askin~ $129 900 MLS F 
~ 1 1 ~  : i I ;  m. I  • • I siva upgrading,. Asking $119,900, Call I 12' WIDE MOBILE l RENT • , .  ,,:. I 
i~m i:cozy COUOa,,...emEAN I °ick~v~.L~x?~....... lln•ap~ve~s=lededmob,ehe, mepar~.l ~60m~, ,w l=~, .  I 
12 b~ "L-"-'~="~I~R~"~L"~'~@~- '-' . . . .  I _ UlC~. ,into,,..l~.mmlCllblRL I Unique surround/aj~Le~l j this low cost / ti.°n' 3 brm.s, eleo..'upgraded, deck, Fddge, | 
I I . . . .  al~pl~,11~.,p lowmown a[~,. I uommorceal corner', Lazelie & Park & | housing wl . tb4aaMIdi~ 2 bedrooms | s t a i r  coeditlonerall Incled..11 
I B ~ ~ : ; I :  m I . ,oo~k~~ ~,.o,~ge I Spar~. ove[*/,=ra with,4 remal proper- I and natura~Wl~a .~Ow_ner transferred | ed. ~ water is greatThts Is a GO00 i 
I I "~0~' s~m,P'4S~[~lT, PZ trl~a. ML~ i lies. A cho¢e CO~lmercial corner. Call J and must sell, Ask ng $17,900, Ca John | ~ i e  S~ddan a.¢afl. Asking i ! /  : i V !  [ DiCk Evans fot details :. I forfudherlnformaUonat638.14OO. MLS/ .9 ,goo , ,~s  I 
m i : 'ERIKA PELLETIER " " . DICK EVANS JOHN EVANS GORD E SHERIDAN ~ • • i 
R : . ; . . .= .  m ~ :  636.4773 , , - i  r "  03~,8882 - - i  r -  03H; r81  ,,-i . i 
' "  ' ~ ..... ........ .... ~,... ~ , . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ II ~ ~111 IIII ....... "!l[ i)~li I ' ' I i'" I I I I  . . . .  I I f l l [ .  r 
. . . . .  ~ .~ -,v . . . . .  _ __  ....... _ __  , , ,~  . . . .  ± : : i :  " : :~ 
Sl " " 
• • - - t  "-% 3 • • ~ "'1 
11 ! t 1 
. . . . .  )dnesdaY: 
u sti 
This is ihe first in a series of 
• articles developed from the Na- 
tional Coaching Certification 
Program on practical guidelines 
for  coaches,,,parents, and 
teachers, dealing,with kiits in 
spor t .  --~ .-- 
A nine-year-old ringette 
player is ready •in position. Im- 
mediately following the free 
pass, there will be twenty pairs 
of legs within 10 yards of the 
ring, all following that ring like 
a swarm of bees following its 
queen. Meanwhile)•there are 
sideline pleiis to "stay in posi- 
tion" and "get back 'to Where 
you belong•'.' , ' . 
The volunteers who coach the 
youngest of athletes know, all 
about "beehive sports".  It's 
part of the phenomena they en- 
.counter in almost: every team 
sport. 
Beehive sports is the result of 
kids just being, kids. The con- 
cept of "teamwork" involves a 
set of relationships too complex 
l~or young children to grasp. 
Adults often assume that sport 
• . . . ; - -  . .  ! • 
" V  " " " 
,will automaticall~ help children or 4-on-4 may be more ap- 
learn: to work together and to propriate at the younger levels. 
• Have players change posi- 
tions. This allows thi:m to get a 
feel for the importance of each 
positio.n and the relationship 
between positions. Don't swap. 
players too  quickly or without 
proper instructions. 
• S impl i fy  fhe rnles. 
Remember, rules are normally 
written for games played at nn  
adult, level. Try not to be too 
develop positive attitudes 
towards fair play; Eventually i t  
will, but children themselve s~ 
may see sport quite differently 
- -  as just another opportunity 
to play with friends. 
When. youngsters cluster 
around a ball, they are all play- 
ing as individuals. To  .play a 
team game, '  children must 
understand the rules, and their 
I .  
• • - . . .  .• 
:" ;' '~ ;  ' ~' "~i; ~ u ~ "~. -~,~.x :  ( %!, : ~, . .  • , : : , i . :g  ~:~' ; :2~'~,~ , 
• , , : , ' ,  ~,~,. : , , , . , . . , ,~ . , . ' ,~ , .~  J 
ON BIG 
SCREEN TVl 
v -" MEXICA 
• . / , : , : ,  ,',,::,(<::, ) Football Specials 
further i"formaiion ~ni~cithe i Baron ofeeef. 4'9~ 
fo l low ing  .off ice:. : :SpoK•:and . : ~- -  ~ I " ' '  :" j'," 1 [ : O O~ k . I 
Recreation Division,: 5th Floor). 
800 johnson:st.,Nictorla B.C.~:~ 
V8V IX4, (604) 356-1r68,:-(: 
A=w i 
, ) )  
(Sand. " . : ' .O . :~ ,  , 
I 5p .m. ,  9:.p,m.:i.. 
~ f ieRY  MONOA~.  ( >. • :, .,,^,:,.,.oNESDAY" 
k::Eddy Pub 
6355336 .... :.: 
rigid. Think of,rules as a I ' . . . .  
• adapt hem in order to focus on ' :. ' . ' 7 . :~ I :~  • " "'" ; " ' ' :£': '  
what  you:want  the chi ldren to :  " '  ' : " ,  '.II ~' "r ~':' ":'~ ~ ~  ~ ~  ~ : :' I'' : :~: ~' :~:~" ':
l . r .  : : : I  ' ' •  :•:-":::"'•: . . . . .  • . ~ ,  ~"~: .  :i~::i~:i • 
"* l i nd  out more;. , :The N-  '. . ,.:••"".. "::,::•:. Who.make It nal:)penl - I  #:.: q: r' ,'-" 'I: : : I ~ " F'I ' 
tional Coach ing Cer t i f i ca t ion . " ' .  . . . .  v=- ...... " . . . . .  ., ' " ' "  " .... 
Program offers .weekehd.and .:: . ;.". .:." i :::!:~:i!i:'! : :  • ;":  :.:": >..: : . : : : : . , ;  
evening conrses for  coa(:hes in  ' " ' "il ~ ' :  " i  " "" : ' ""~":  
over 60 sports. The programs " : " " -'.(~' " . . . . .  --: 
offers practical guidelin~ on : " ..;: -}' ~ . . ,  [ , , , '%.  ~::::,~ 
with parentsi Understanding:the: : /  ::~? 
growth, and development, pat- . . :. ,.... ~:. 
terns of children and more. For , :r " ~"~: '~ ;~ " "~: ~ "
tasks as members of the team. 
They must also understand the 
tasks 0 fa i l the  0thOr,team. 
members. 
• As a coach or parent, it is ifn- 
portant  for you to encourage 
teamwork. Here's howi , :: 
• Keep the .teams small• 
Children can be baffled by too 
many Choices'. A small group of 
players reduces the number of 
choices open i0 :them and 
simplifies decision:making. 
Once they are confident.you can 
present more difficult Situations 
which offer a larger number of 
possibilities. Therefore. 3-on-3 
on Sunday. % 
There •will be lOOper  cent , ' : :  
payout o f  fees Col le(:t~, and  .." 
donated trophies wi l l  also be ~ 
awarded. 
"We' re  hop ing for  a good 
turnout , "  Greet  said• " I t  
should be a lot  o f  fun . "  
For  more in fo rmat ion  Call 
Clare Greet  at 638-8493. 
Dart tournament nears 
Grout .  
She's expecting competi tors 
from as far away as Prince 
George. 
Mixed doubles action gets: 
underway at 8 p.m. at the Royal 
'Canadian Legion on Friday, 
Oct. 4. Men 's  and women's  
doubles and singles action goes 
ahead on the Saturday, and 
open teams of four will compete 
TERRACE - - .  Dart affi- 
cionad0s are warming, up their 
throwing arms for the annual 
Terrace Open DartTournament 
commgup.  
i .}The:hOct.  ~6 tourney '-- 
which attracted 100 players 
from:across the northwest last 
year ~shou id  be just • as good 
this year; says organiz.er Clare 
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